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Caitlyn Mutt, 6, holds up a phot o of the students from her school, Yihlch she was allowed to retrieve Monday. Later that day, the Archdiocese announced It migtit still setl the building to the Presentation School
Foundation for a new school, Instead of turning It into a tribunal.

Archdiocese holds talks with parents

Many OLP teachers out ofjobs
By Audit! Guha
STAFF WRITER

Come September, many of the
12 teachers will be without a job.

With the archdiocese closing
the Our Lady of Presentation
School in Oak Square last week,
the teachers now have nowhere to
go and have received no help

from the archdioce-.e in recent
weeks.
"I was too bus)." ),aid fourthgrade teacher Brenda Hendon. a
14-year veteran. ··Most of us
were tr) ing to focus on clo!>ing
out the year under difficult circumstances."
It did not help that the archdio-

By Audltl Guha

cc-,e decided to do-.e the school
l\\.O days before the June 10 closing date, locking teachers and students out of a building with no
diplomas or awards. "I have a lot
of stuff in the school, including
per.onal belongings." said fifthgrade teacher Richard Donovan
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Le\ Ep~hte) n may be
Brighton's mot famous
athlete. Sure. most people wouldn't look at the
72-year-o d Ru sian immigrant and thmk he has
a cJo-,et full of gold
medals. But they would
be wrong.
Ep hte) n came off a
long
hiatu
from
weightlifting to \\.in a
Cl 'ES> PliOTO
silver medal in 2002 and Lev Epshteyn In St.
a gold medal in 2004 Petersburg In 1975,
in the Pan-American lifting 135 kilograms.
Champion hip .
"I've started to work out in 19.t8 m Russia,"
Epshteyn -,aid. ··When I worked at the factory, I had
to defend my cousin from hooligans. That's why I've
decided to register in section on boxing. But it was so
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Grandson Mlchael Colarossi, 6 , and grandpa Denny of Brighton share a moment at St. 'tnthony's School annual
feast and camlva! June 4 . The annual celebration drew lots of people for the rides, gam~, music and food.
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Bare facts of
'Take Me Out'

The joint statement issued soon
after states, "the Archbishop is
committed to working with the
Presentation School Foundation
in a good faith effort to pursue the
goal of a negotiated sale of the
Our Lady of the Presentation
school property to the Presenta-

Bless us, Lord

By Anna Yudlna

R AINMENT

I

tation School this summer, Presentation School Foundation
members are cautiously hopeful.
Archbishop Sean O'Malley met
a group of detennined community
members at 3 p.m. on Monday to
consider their $2.5 million proposal to buy the building and open a
school in Oak Square.

Russian-born
weightlifter prince

This
year's
•
winners

Crime

•ER

The Our Lady of Presentation
Scbool may have been granted a
temporary reprieve from execution
but no one is sure for how long.
Almost two years after the
Bobton Archdiocese announced it
TEACHERS, page 6 wduld close Our Lady of Presen-

Lift, but
no jerk
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Allston-Brighton History
Then

•1

Now
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By Wiiiiam Marchione

.
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Next week's

This week's contest was one of our toughest yet, but we still got a good response from people who
recognized the Cenacle House. Here we see a postcard view from the late 1920s of the Roman
Cathollc Cenacle Retreat House and Convent at 206 Lake St. In Brighton. The Cenacle Retreat House
was founded by an order of nuns, the Rellg1ous of Our Lady of the Cenacle, In September 1 910 In a
large farmhouse formerly owned by the Paine family, which was prominently situated at the eastern
end of Nonantum Hiii on a 17-acre estate. The Cenacle was the first retreat house for Catholic women
In the Archdiocese of Boston. Demand for Its services grew so rapidly that by 1912 a much larger
structure was built In front of the old Paine mansion, a "stately brick edifice, In the French Gothic
style," designed by the eminent architectural firm of Maginnis & Walsh (who a few years later designed
the orlglnal Boston College complex at Chestnut Hiii). The 1912 Cenacle building encompassed only
the main entrance and the right wing of the existing building. In 1922, a matching left wing was added.
The EF Language Institute now owns the bulldlng. having acquired It about 10 years ago.

:·
....

contest
Hint: Do you know this handsome
19th ~entury landmark t hat Is now
a firehouse? If so, fax your answer
to 781-433-8202 or e-mail It to
allston-brlghton@cnc.com. All
winners get their names In next
week's TAB.

Winners
1. Barbara Berry
2. Barbara Forbes
3. Greg Laycob
4. Maureen McGrail

5. Colleen Salmon
6. Richard B. Sullivan
7. Linda Walsh

Housing counseling helps make
homeownership a reality
Taking that initial step toward
purchasing a home could be overwhelming and intimidating for
some people. But help does exist.
Individuals should first contact a
housing counseling agency approved by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
Housing counseling takes the
mystery out of buying a home. It
is an invaluable tool that helps
low- and moderate-income families and individuals who thought

a home oftheiro.,.,n remained out
of reach. H( m
1
provide free ad\ i..:e and guidance
on a variety of is~ue.., throughout
(and after) tht: home-buying
process, including credit i Ue:i,
fair housing la.,.,s. detennining
how much one can afford to pay
to avoid loan default, under..tanding closing costs cmd much more.
Housing counselors also help
people find rental hou mg, and
assist the homele population
with finding tran.,itional hou ing

WEEKLY SPECIALS
JUNE 14TH TO JUNE 19TH
Premium quality plants and flowers Geraniums, Fuchsia,
Petunias, Planters, Hangers, Arrangements, Herbs,
Annuals, Perennials, Bouquets, Tropicals

extra fancy sweet fresh
SEEDLESS GRAPES ............................................................ $1.98 lb.

crisp fresh clean
RED LFAF, GREEN LF.Af, BOSJ'ON AND ROMAINE LEITUCE .

they need to move toward a pert place to i
Last year, HUD awarded $43.7
million nationwide to approved
housing counseling agencies to
as i t more than 709,000 people
across the country with under'>tanding the challenges that go
along with buying a home. Ten
agencies in Ma-;sachusetts recei \'ed funding last }ear.
Among these agencies is the
All<,ton Brighton Community
De\'elopment Corporation, 15
North Beacon St., Allston 6 17-787-3874. For a listing of
agencies, visit HUD's Web site at
www.hud.gov, or cal I the housing
counseling referral line at 800569-4287; or in Spanish at espanol.hud.gov.

of

r!C\\

comnuut} llllrJ'CSt. Please mail the Wor-

malion to ~i<.;k Kau~ editor. AJl,tonBrighton TAB. P.O. Box 9 112, Needham,
MA 02492. You may fax material to (781)
~--~

433.8202.
Our deadline for recieving press rel~ is
MO(lday, 5 p.m.• prior to lhe next Friday's

is.-;ue.

~

-

Two Drop-off Days for
HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS
WASTE AND TIRES
I

from the delicatessen:
SALAMI COTfO . . .. . .... . ......... . ...... . .. • . $2.98

lb.
THUMANN'SJ!!CKORY SMOKED TURKEY . .........•.$6.98 lb.
SPICY CHICKEN AND GUACAMOLE WRAP

a wrap filled with cajun chicken breast, our spicy guacamole, wmata '· onions
and alfalfa sprouts .................. . ........... .$3.98 ea.
MANCHEGO

a popular flavorful sheep's milk cheese from La Mancha, Spain. Furn. nutt}
and intense, this cheese is often paired with membrillo . .. .. • .$9.98 lb.

City of Boston Public Works
Deportment will recycle a nd
safely d ispose residents' household producls conloining hazardous ingredients Residents
can bring up lo 50 pounds of
products labeled loxic, Aammo·
ble, reactive, corrosive, or
poisonous; such as paint, motor
oil, pesticides, solvents, glues,
bleach or ammonia-based cleaners, weed killers, photos chemicals, pool chemicals, tires, car
batteries, propane tanks a nd
used motor oil

Drop-off Days
~turday June 18
9 :00AM to 2:00PM
Parking Lot at
University of Massachusetts
Boston Harbor Campus
Morrissey Blvd . Dorc hester

Sqturday July 9
9:00AM to 2 :00PM
Public Works Yard,
315 Gordner Street
West Roxbury
(near Millennium Park) .

For more information call

617-635-4951
The City reserves the right to reject materials.

617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

at historic Fenway Park,
~Sunday, Aug. 21, 6:30pm
Tickets in Section 15-112, Row EE,' Seats 1 & 2

Proof of residency ~quired.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

ttlli11t1
ftt11efli
f!)l:ACK EYED f'EAS

\

Freshly baked and prepared with all natural prodwts.
CHERRY PIE OR RASPBERRY PIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8.98 ea.
TRADffiONAL NEW ENGLAND SHORTCAKES .... .5 for $2.49

cubanelle peppers prepared with a traditional savory fresh herb, olh-c,
raisin and pignoli nut stuffing ............................................. $3.98 lb.

Win 2 tickets to the SOLD OUT

with the

from the bakery:

NEAPOLITAN ITALIAN PEPPERS

SATISFACTION FOR STONES FANS!

ttN llTAGl3

extra fancy fresh picked
ZUCCHfNI AND SUMMER SQUASH .............................. 69ct lb.

with prosciutto, artichoke, olives, and penne rigatoni in a light prmnigwna
tomato sauce ..... . .. . .. . ..... .... . .$5.49 a full serving

Greg
1) 433-8345
• • • . • •111111111111 r@cnc ....im
Advertising Director. . . . . .
. . Cris Warren (781) 433·8313
Advertising sales ... . .
. •. . . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales . . . . .
Mark R Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising
.. • . Yuri Tabansky (6171 965-1673
Classifledftlelp wanted . .
. •. . . . • ..... ... •. (800) 624-7355
Calendar tis11ngs .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • (781 ) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number . .
. • . . .... • ........•. (781) 433-8202
Arts/IIstings fax num ber .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . (781 ) 433-8203
To subscribe, call . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . •• (888) 343-1960
General TAB number... • ......... .. ........ (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints . . . • • . . . . . . . . . ••.•. (866) 746-8603
News e-mail ......... ... • •
. . . aPston·bnghtoOO:alc.com
• Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •.. . . . aJlston-brighton.spo~(nc.com
I Events calendar . . . . . . . . . .. . allston-brighton.events@cnc.com

esident., are invited to call us with
sto idea.~ or reaction to our coverage.
Ple4.-;e call
All ton-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz
ALdlJ Gdla
at 081) 433-8365 or News Reponer Erin
Smith at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and suggesuonji.
1
The Allston-Bnghton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave.. Needham. MA 02494,
weefdy. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave:. Needham. MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes 1n advertisements but wHI repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice 1s given within three wor11lng days of the publication date. IC' Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
NeWspapers. AUrights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibfled Sub·
scnptions w1th1n Allston-Bnghton cost $32 per year. Subscnptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name. address.
and check to our main office, attn' Subscriptions.

98ct head

CHICKEN AND ARTICHOKE PENNE, sauteed chicken bm1st prrpared

Edllor .................... .. ....... Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
• .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .... ..... nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter .. .
Aud t Guha (781) 433-ll3;I&-...,..

Wekome to lhe Allston-Brighton TAB!
We are e;iger to <;en·e as a forum for lhe
unity Plca.-.c '<!nJ u:-. calenJar list-

fresh crisp California
BROCCOLI CROWNS .......................................................... 98¢ lb.

from the kitchen:

I Key contacts:

We want your news!

Boston Public Works 0epa,Je.,1
Thomas M. Menino, Mayor
Joseph Casazza, Commissioner

..

~
•.
•

&,s~

-------------------------·
Rafile Entries: $10 Each
Name ~----------------

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -City _ _ ______State __Zip _ __
Daytime Phone =II= _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of Raffle Entries - ------Please make checks payable to: Quincy Medical Center.
MaiVDeliver this completed form to QMC Development
Office, 114 Whitwell St., Quincy, MA 02169. All entries must
be received by 5:00 pm, June 24, 2005.

·------------------------All raffle proceeds benefit the Simon C. Fireman
Diagnostic Imaging Center at Quincy Medical Center.
Drawing.Jµhe 28 at the QMC Golf Classic Dinner &
Auction, Granite Links Golf Club at Quarry Hills. Call
617-376-5493 for tickets. Entrants need not
be present to win.
Y
C EN
J
Concert tickets donated
to the QMC Golf Classic by
Fallon Ambulance Setvice.
IThe Boston Medial Center Allian« For Qu.lityl

~UJN CY ~~

£DJ CAL

A Great Way to Support Quincy Medical Center
'f
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A gravestone remains unrepaired at the Evergreen Cemetery on Commonwealth Avenue In Brighton.

I

PHOTO BY MAnHEW HEALEY

Cemetery stiffs the li'ing
Street ran out of space.
sr AFFWRirrn
It is designed in a rural style.
It's hard to keep a cemetery with winding roads that badly
evergreen in Boston. Even if need repaving and fonnal plamithat's its name.
ngs in a naturally rock) and
Overturned gravestones, bro- wooded landscape.
ken flagsticks, candleholders
The stylish building at the enovergrown with weeds and a fall- trance has fallen into disrepair as
en branch that
well, but is expectblocks the aisles are
ing a coat of pai nt
some of the eyesores
this summer.
and nuisances at the
Weed removal
It is also awaiting
Evergreen Cemetery
is almost
a $400,000 capital
improvement grant
at 2060 CommonAve.,
impossible for that will hopefull)
wealth
Brighton, even after
a Parks
be approved in this
budget
se sion.
Memorial Day.
Department
Hines said. This
With only 23
maintenance workthat's busy
will help rtplace
the roof. ' 1do"
ers for Boston's 19
cemeteries
and
with work
and floo~
more than I ,000
ordersand
\n mqu11_ ''ith
burials a year in the
the
maintenance
city, officials are not
mowing 250
worker Wednesday
surprised that mainacres of
confirmed l
tenance is not up to
large branch hangpar and said the) lf)
cemetery
ing down to the
ground in the back
their best.
"We have mainte- space citywide. of the cemctel) wa<,
nance people asAt the
being
chopped
down and would be
signed there," said
Mary Hines from
Evergreen
removed by the end
the city parks deCemetery,
of the day.
"It's
" I know there are
partment. .
tough if you have
mowing can
a few overturned
one person taking take more than gravestones.
but
some of them need
care of acres of
land."
two days.
f o u n d a t i on s • ··
Next to the Ches tH.mes added ·
nut Hill Reservoir
There is a work
and Boston College,
order out for this,
this almost 20-acre historic she added.
Weed removal is almost imcemetery was consecrated in
1850 and became Brighton's pri- possible for a Parks Department
mary burial space after the 1764 that's busy with work orders and
Old Burial Ground on Market mowing 250 acres of cemetel)

Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more!
A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom
to w ear the latest in high and low cut swimw ear
and lingerie.You can leave a little, or take it all off
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged
experts in all areas o f waxing. O ur methods are
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to
schedule your Brazilian. You'll be I 00% satisfied.

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com ·
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

-----------,
~: Brighton Video

By Audltl Guha

& Convenience

Store 600 Washington st.
Brighton

617-782-9222

New Owner and New Employees
Video• DVD• VHS
Snacks • Candy • Soda

RENT 2 VIDEOS
and get a 2 liter soda
& bag of popcorn for $1.00
Mu~t present this coupon
Good 6 17/ 0 S through 6 . 24 ·os

Hours: Mon-Sat 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Sun 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

--------------PH<\TOBYM.\TTHEWHEALEY

A felled tree branch lies on t op of one of the graves at Evergreen
Cemetery, w hose grounds have become a bit rundow11 lately.

space citywide. At the Evergreen
Cemetery, mowing can take
more than two days.
Residents are advised to place
plantings as close to the stones

To advertise your R etail or R eal Estate
bus iness in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one of the other award-w inning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

as is possible tcp make mowing
the grass easier, !Hines said.
"We can only mow; we can' t
go on out hands.and knees," she
said.

CONTACT
In next week's

~TAB

FREE

• Allston debates affordable housing proposed
for Glenville Avenue.

Checking
•

• We look at the condition of some of the playing fields in Brighton.

FREE

OnlineBanking
Peoples
our education
listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or fax 781-433-8202

Real Estate Advertisers
Mark Macrel/i
7811433-8204
~COMMUNITY
~~ER

A••n14 ••II• C.••••r

ATMs
•

• And in Arts: We give
you a review of the new
Will Farrell film. "Bewitched."

school events for

1--

FREE

• We do a preview of a
wildly underused city
program that helps poor
kids stay fed now that
schools are closed.

Send us your

See Jtiat 's
new w;th the
Allsto~righton CDC
in this week's paper

Retail Advertisers
Harriet Steinberg
7811433-7865

Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 '.onh Han':ln.I :u-e.:: • Brighton ·BS Mark.:t Street
Jamaica Plain 725 C.:Mtn: Stree • -...om ood ti I Lenox Street
West Roxbury 1Q()S Centre <;tree1

Caes a r . . . . .
1
Garden . . . . .

.4.25
.4.25
w/Grille& Chicken
.s. 7S
w/Tuna . ...... . . . ... S. 75
w/Chick~n Salad .
.s. 75
w/Turkey . . . . .
. .6 ..00
w/Seatohd Salad .
. .s. 75
w/Shrimp . .
. 7 .so
w/Steak Tips .
. 7 .so
w/Turkey Tips
. 7 .oo

. .. . . . .. . .5.25
. 6.50
w/Grilled Chicken .
. 6.50
w/Tuna . . .. . .
. 6.50
w/Chicken S~lad .
Chef
\
w/Turkey, Ham & Cheese ... 6.25
Antipasto
w/ltalian Cold Cuts & Tuna .. 6.25
Greek .

Dressmgs Available: Ute Italian, Golder:i Italian, Creamy
Italian. Creamy Parmesan. French, Blue Cheese, Greek.
Caesar. Thousand Island, Fat-free Ranch, Ranch. Balsamic
Vinaigrette. Light Caesar & Fat-free Honey Dijon

(617) 254-0707 • www.pfsb.com
Member FDIC

Hablamos Espai1ol

All the food at Pat's is cooked and prepared to order.

Salads • Subs • Pizza • Calzones

FREE DELIVERY ALL DAY
\

.J
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Park don't mean a thing if1it ain't got that swing
All Ringer Park
swings now broken
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Even non-dog owners think
Ringer Park is going to the dogs.
It turns out the last remaining
swing broke recently, leaving
only the ones in the tot lot.
The run-down state of the
swings was revealed by a resident at a meeting to discuss the
future of the Ringer Park last
week.
After weeks arguing about
creating a safer, cleaner park and

having space for dog to run
free, Ringer Park neighbors met
June 9 to compile a priority Li t
of the changes they'd like to ee.
Moderated by open pace
community organizer Chri tJna
Miller from the All tonBrighton Community Development Corp., about eight re idents decided the} wanted more
trashcans, lots of graffiti removed, a fenced-in play lot. a
bulletin board for comrnunit)
notes, signs and leash la"' enforced as soon as is po ible.
"Why haven't they done an}thing until now?" '>'Ondered
Mabel Perry, longtime re ident.

Re ident pointed out that basketball nets need to be replaced,
that tree grow all over them and
need pruning.
With changing prioritie. , a
lack of funds and too many parks
in Boston, it's not surprising,
aid Bob P~sek from the Parks
Department who lives in the area
and attended the meeting.
Havmg police boxes near the
entrances and a collaboration
"ith the local crime watch could
help curb unwanted activity in
the area. they suggested.
Their long- and mid-term wish
list comprises permanent trashcans, more benches, bt:tter light-

"Urban pari<s are

high maintenance."
Bol;> Pessek, Boston
Parks Department
ing, arti~tic enhancement , a
fenced dog park and entrance,
landscapjng with better trails
and stabil izing some shaky hills.
A community garden is also
somethi.-.g residents would like
to see there.
Most of these are already a
part of tpe master plan for im-

proving the park and will take
three or more years to build.
Organizing &Vents and concerts at the park is one long-term
option the residents are hoping
for.
Jonathan Ralton said there is a
spot that is perfect for watching
July 4 fireworks and wondered if
residents could organize an
event for people to watch the
display.
Joan Pasquale suggested fundraisers to make some of the improvements, with the suppo1t of
the Boston Parks Department.
She said they could easily raise
money for things such as basket-

ball nets and hoops.
Pessek from the Parks Department said the ground has a lot of
possibilities from cleaning to
making improvements, but
made no promises.
He thanked the group for their
input and was enthusiastic about
residents raising money.
"Urban parks are high maintenance," he said. "We have our
hands full trying to do everything so [this meeting] is very
helpful."
'
The next meeting will discuss
methods of reaching out to others and creating a planning com~
mittee to begin the process.

Barkeep, one more pub cr~wl, for the road please:
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Critics of a Brighton pub crawl
wonder if the organizers had one
too many planning the night.
It was a fund-raiser, said the
organizers. But some residents
don't believe drinking should be
encouraged in a community
that's already overrun with bars
and drug problems.
Brighton Main Streets organized its third annual pub-crawl
with food and raffles June 9.

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

"If I read it correct!), this i a
seven-bar trip. Hope there are
buses at the end to take them
home," said Paul Berkeley, pre ident of the Allston Ci\.1c As ociation. "This is a trange wa) to
promote a neighborhood that's
fi ghting drugs and alcohol."
Program director Rosie Hanlon said it involves fami lie with
kids who come out to explore the
area, hang out with friends and
have fun. With raffles. food, tri\.ia and games, "there\ a whole

Kate
Brasco

Ontu,;

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Trtmont Strttt
Brighton, MA

No. You only need one agent, no matter how
many homes you want to sec. Actually. you
should choose an agent before you e\en begin
your home search. Here's why.
Most agents are able to show !IOI only their
own hsungs, but those of all other agents too.
Agents have a profess ional fee-splitting
arrangement that encourages showings of all
homes, so you can see as many as possible,
without the inconvenience of moving from
agent to agent.
Agents and companies provide each other
with complete infonnauon on all homes for
sale, so you can '"'"' with a single agent to
obtain details about any property you choose.
This reduces the tedium of explaining your
objectives over and over wuh different agents.

By Audltl Guha
STAFFW~

"ER

Carol O' Donnell '-"<b thnlled
to dri ve off a brand-ne\\ silver
Volvo S40 from the North Beacon Street showroom la'it week.
"I got a message when I
reached home la~t Friday:· he
said. "I was totally stunned."
First-prize winner of a
Brighton Main Streets raffle. O'Donnell bought a ticket to support "an organization that' doing
a great job for the city."
Working for 16 years at New
Balance in Brighton, the Watertown resident sai '>'inning the
raffle was a re..! urprise. but

plans to give the hiny new car to
her sister who is looking to buy
one.
At SI 00 per ticket and 313 tickets sold, the raffle ban important
fund-raiser for Mam Streets. said
Director Ro ie Hanlon.
"It help u tain the program,"
he said.
After expenses. the event
helped rai. e about $4,800.
A $2,500 cash prize went to
There. a Cardo i of Cambridge. a
S1,000 third prize \\.ent to Bob
Gibbon of We. twood. and Steve
Kiley of Reading won a night on
the town \\ith a limousine ride.
champagne and dinner 1'lr t 'o.

tequila.
She was among a dozen people who was doing the pub crawl
with Hanlon. There were more
than 40 who bought the $25 ticket to try it on their own.
"It's a social event that's just
fun and a boost for local pubs
and restaurants," Hanlon said.
"People didn '1 know about the
trivia night and dart leagues at
these pubs, the chic-ness of
Soho's and the good food at The
Corrib. It's a learning experience

for many."
Cafe Mirror owner Catherine
Tang was thrilled to win Red Sox
tickets sponsored by The Last
Drop.
"I did this last year, lt's fun and
I get to go out," she said. "Rosie
does so much work, so we
support
her and
should
Brighton."
"It's a lot of fun but it's stressful [to organize]," said Hanlon
while loading a car with boxes of
T-shirts and gifts.

SLMMER!

O'GRADY

Committed to en in~ the Real Estate needs of
the All ton/Brighton Comm uni~
When you thmf Real Es tare thinJ. \'orma11 0 'Grady
a d his team at Prime Realtv Group
480 Washington tree• • Bngh1on. '-iA 02135

617-254·2525
Normanograd}'ii mmdspnng.com • wwv..normanogradycom

A Ju1111y

th in,~

he1ppr11s \\ hc11 you don't advertise:

Send

Nothing

us your
school

"Businesses and residents in a
city setting have to cohabit," he
said. "I honestly feel we have a
participatory relationship, both
on the community and business
side."
O'Donnell, who was excited to
see the silver sedan last week
with its plush, leather interior,
said <;he hopes to drive it off this
week.
"I once won a ticket to Hawaii,
so I do feel lucky," she said.
"We didn't win," said Flora
Cataldi, who came for the draw·
ing at Boston Volvo last week.
"[But] l supported Rosie because
I th nl she\, super··

IN PUBLIC BECAUSE THEY
TRAIN IN PRIVATE.

\our 1'eighborhood Realtor®

Finally, the agent will set appointments to
see a wide selection that fit your criteria.
Taking time to select an agent first will save
untold hou~ of searching and frustration.
Soon, the right home will appear. and the decision will be easier than expected

body who graciously supported
our program."
Similar raffles have helped the
group plant flowers, improve
storefronts and generally make
the neighborhood look bright and
pedesttian-friendly, Hanlon said.
'"We spon'>or plenty of events
throughout the year to keep
Brighton looking beautiful."
Dan Leahy, general manager of
Boston Volvo, which donated the
first prize to Brighton Main
Streets, watched the golden raffle
drum being turned, and said he
considers the business to be an integral part of the AllstonBn 11 m C< 'Tlff r I\

ott UR CLIENTS LOOK GOOD

It has been extremely gra11fymg to be able to
help so many fam1 1es accomplish their real
estate goals. If you are thinking ofbu}ing or
selling, I hope you v.ill 1hmk of me. I promise
you the personal, profe~sional ser\ice you
deserve and the resul~ )OU e~pect.
ORMA~

Cambridge resident Cardosi
said shy wm; excited when she
heard she won. more so because
she had bought the ticket more
than a year ago and had forgotten
all about it.
" I wanted the first prize," she
said. "I don't uc.,ually gamble but
when 1!;aw a postcard for the raffle in a store I thought a $30,000
car for $100 wa<;n't bad. I didn't
even know what Brighton Main
Streets was so I called them. It
seemed like the money was going
to a gOOd cause."
··we have people from all over
buying the tickets. even Maine."
Hanlon 1d. "\\ ~ thJ11k e' n -

see.tt. c\e
i\t,\itott"

HAVE A GREAT

The agent can then take the time to locate
specific homes that fit your needs, and then
preview them to eliminate those which are
unsuitable.

Wa111 more information?
Understanding real estate is m1• business
and I'll happily share my kno11 /edge
with you. Contact me direct(\' at
6/ 7-746-5222or 781-787-2/ZI. or at
w11w.ka1ebrasco.com

At at,out 9 p.m., Hanlon,
sporting golden beads on her
wrist, a flashing beer pin and a
Brighton Main Streets pub crawl
T-shirt, held the 50-50 raffle,
where winners and Brighton
Main Streets split the prize
money at Soho's on Market
Street.
She yplled out names of winners among cheers and claps.
Faye !Kogos cried "woo-hoo"
and did a liltle dance as Hanlon
pre entfld her prize - a bottle of

Forget diamonds, silver Volvo this girl's best friend.

ONE AND ALL!
Begmnmg )<ll1' home search? With so m:my
houses advertised, and so many real estate companies from which to choose, will you need to call
them all to gather mfonrot1on about each of the
homes yoo like?

lot to it, it's not a drink-fe t," she
aid.
The event started at 6 p.m. at
The Last Drop and ended about 1
a.m. at the Green Briar, and the
finishers left with a goodie bag
and prizes donated b)' local busine ses. from restaurant certificates to T-shirts.
Few seemed drunt... to a reporter "'ho tagged along.
After expenses, the event
rai ed about $2.000 for Brighton
Main Streets.

Kurt Jones

I just wanted to take a minute and tell you how happy I am
with how things are going for me since I started at Fitness
Together, Concord. In fact, I have already exceeded my
initial expectations.
After a rough year, I had been finding more and more
excuses NOT to work out. I usually fell back on the "l 'm
just too busy" excuse. Being able to make appointments
makes it so much easier to fit into my busy schedule.
The experience wouldn't be the same without the staff you
have. Frank, Johnny and Tim have given me the perfect mix
of encouragement and challenge. I was never a big fan of
gyms because I was a bit self-conscious. Having the private
room and a trainer I am comfortable with has made all the
difference.
Each month brings a new accomplishment. Here's to
keeping it going!

events for our
education listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or fax 781 -433·8202
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Broke and in debt, horn~ done
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

The company is bankrupt., and
wi Allston nursing home is schedl)led for closure next week.
Not our fault, said city officials,
who have been fighting rumors
about Boston closing the building
for redevelopment.
''This is a private company
that made its own decision to
close its own facility," said Merita Hopkins, the mayor's chief of
staff. "It wasn't our choice. We
didn't initiate it."
A geriatric and psychiatric
home, the Provident Skilled
Nursing Center at 1501 Commonwealth Ave. houses about
100 patients, city officials said.
Owned by Richard Wolfe
through the Hillard Development Corp., which filed bankruptcy in a Florida court in 1998,
the hospital is scheduled to close
next Friday, June 24.

The city of Bo ton entered the
suit in 2003 becau e the company owed it about $3 million in
back taxes. Bo. ton i among 175
others the company hru. not paid.
"I'd like to . ee him avoid clo ing the place;· said City Councilor Jerry McDermott. "We
were hoping the owner would
sell the business to another entity
or pay their taxes."
Through the bankruptC} court,
the owner has decided to clo e
the facility instead of elling it.
While the city has no sa}
about the hospital or the builrung
until the matter is rewlved in
court, it is the state's responsibility to make sure all patient<. are
screened and rTYl\ed to appropnate facilities before the building
closes, Hopkin said
"The June 24 timeline is subject to placements or the court
will extend it," she. aid.
Massachusett Department of

0.1.DllNO.W
- £orly Sprlag

~and~

Fun for the whole Family
in your own backyard
-

Provident Skilled Nursing Center
1501 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA02135-3617
Tel: 617-782-1320. Fax: 617-782-7659
Medicare/Medicaid Certified
Licensed Nursing Facility
Administrator: Charlene Kaye
Nursing Director: Charlene Kaye
Medical Director: Catherine DuBeau, MD
Owned By: Richard Wolfe-Hillard Development Corporation
Beds: 112
Programs/Services: Hospice Care
lAnguages: French; Russian

Health officials informed the
TAB thi week that 78 out of 98
patients have been successfully
moved. The center cannot close
without the remaining 20 residents following suit, accorrung
to state mandates.
Center director Charlene Kaye
and Hillard Development could
not be contacted for comment.

-,
Acomplete line of adjustable
home bosketboll systems for
players of all oges &skill levels!
As displayed ot the Bosketboll
Holl of Fome in Springfield, MA!
PERFECT for children ond the
big kid in you!

Officials are now hoping the
city gets ownership of the building as payment in court. In that
easel it would be assessed and
poss bly sent out to bid for future
development., officials said.
McDermott said he would like
to se~ affordable housing there if
the nursing home cannot be kept
open.

Many sizes,
silhouettes and color combinations
- No toxic
chemicals
4x4 & 4x6 construction

newengland.com

Landlord makes tenants pay
in more ways than one
Renters throw garbage next door when owner leaves them pickup-less
sentee landlords, calls to the
relieved.
lace.
"We have a Dump ter? RealThis is a le son for frustrated city's Inspectional Services DeWith rats and bugs running ly? That's awesome," said Wal- renters. Be it rat , garbage or ab- partrrlent sometimes do pay off.
around, garbage is a problem
citywide. But when an errant
landlord removed their only
Dumpster and had residents pile
trash in a small basement alley,
the stench and bugs infuriated
them.
Frustrated at not having a
Dumpster for the three months
and being ticketed for using the
one next door, residents of 80
Gordon St. got creative last
week and called the city's Inspectional Services Department.
"It was a disaster downstairs,"
said Clarissa Wallace, tenant for
a year who called the city, which
found violations against their
landlord for not paying fees.
"We haven't had a Dumpster for
three months."
: Another renter, Margaret Tay~r, said she saw the Dumpster
on fire several months ago. "And
Ulen, all of a sudden, it was
gone," she said.
• Taylor was one of many resiJents who shrugged and tossed
6er garbage bag into the adjacent
Dumpster. That was before she
i:eceived a $1,000 fine from the
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

I~~'
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183 Cambridge St., Allston 617-783-2244

Uust off the Mass. Pi ke@ the Cambridge/Allston exit)

I

Save 10% with this ad
flOWMAST£Rl
~

Muffler and Exhaust work done right!
Offer good 1/,,-011~/i 07101105

CK One Summer
in

~ty.

Warning signs were posted on
t'he Dumpster and back door that
~sidents using it will be fined.
: "I called the landlord and
llSked him what should I do with
my garbage," Taylor said. "He
said, 'Just leave it out back,
goodbye."'

The collection:
Eau De Tollette Spray,
3.4-oz., $38
'Get Smooth' Skin Moisturizer,
6.7-oz., $20
'Get Clean" Body Wash,
6.7-oz., $15
'Get Cool' Cooling Body Gel,
6.7-oz., $15

s mmer

Smells bad
.: So for three
months, tenants of
~O Gordon St. faced the stink of
J?iling rubbish from the basement along with the problem of
ibaches and rats. Many tenants
¢cently moved, and at one point
the first floor had to be vacated.
: ''The trash
. problem .became
.
unreal. Thmgs were getting mto
ii," Taylor said.
. , If they were lucky, the bags
got picked up once a week, said
Hoon, a tenant who does not
want his full name published. He
9aid the trash problem there has
6een "terrible" and is looking
tbrward to moving out next
month. His neighbor has already
left, he said.
More calls to Inspectional Services had the city post a violation notice on the door this week.
: Hoon called the city and found
tfleir property manager of
Boston's Best Realty at 1149
Commonwealth Ave., known
only as "Syros," owed the city
$60,000.
: A visit to the apartment last
't/ednesday evening found the
narrow basement garbage area
cleared with a foul stench still
hanging in the stairwell. A bunch
elf cans were placed there but rud
not have lids.
; A shiny new g~isposal
was found in the back yard with
the adjacent one still displaying
warning notices.
Residents were surprised and

.

· Subscribe to
. theA/BTAB
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FREE
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This classic white and black
canvas bag and complimentary
shower gel is yours free with any
purchase of $45 or more from
the Eternity for Women
Fragrance collection.
May we suggest:
Eau De Parfum Spray,
1 .7-oz., $45

~{One

Summer and Eternity-available in all stores.
~e free pre·packaged gift per customer
while supplies last.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA,
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS
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GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
AT ALL STORES, PLUS
FILENES.COM
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Foundation School getS more time on death row
OLP, from page 1

tion School Foundation."
"It was a productive dialogue
and a major turnaround," said
Maria Rodriguez, a Foundation
member who attended the Monday meeting. "We are all tired but
the session was very helpful."
Along wait
Last week, resident<; pitched
tents to camp out in Oak Square to
protest the archdiocese's closing of
the Presentation School, and the
locking out teachers and students
two days before the expected date.
Those tent<; came down over the
weekend as soon as the archdiocese agreed to a meeting.
A meeting that the activists expected to be short and sweet
dragged on more than three hours
Monday afternoon, with hordes of
reporters and TV crews waiting
and watching the Chancery beyond the stonewall on Commonwealth Avenue.
The statement issued at the end
of the meeting makes no promises
but is considered a precious victory
by local residents.
The archdiocese ignored their
offer for two years, and refused
many offers to sit down and discuss their plans to buy the building
at market value and use it as a
school and community center.
The archdiocese is now considering the offer - but wants to discuss the sale with other church parties, before it can be approved.
"We have a joint statement,
which is something considering
we held such different views," Rodriguez said. "We hope to cooperate towards the sale of the building

which 1 better than we've been in
month" ·

Oak Square activities
McHugh was one of many wtio
came to the patch of green outside
the school in Oak Square to join ln
weeklong activities or march in tl)e
rally to keep the school as a part ff
the community.
Residents gathered there all
week and talked about what the
school means to them.
··1 bought my house [in
Brighton] because of the chu~h
and the school and I still live he "
said Oak Square resident An a
Ta\Oliri.
'This building i n't just a
school, but the heart of a commµnity," said parents and Foundati~n
member Jennifer Doyle said in a
speech at the park last week
"Shame on the archdiocese ... Otrr
~-.otv:. will match your arrpgance.
Tri,ia night11. children's acti ities and meetings continued tl)i'>
week on the patch of green outc;ide
the Our Lad) of Presentation
School in Oak Square.
With permits to stay a wedk,
children and adult., camped out in
the heat and rain last week. An art
competition had 'itudents painting
and putting up their school uniforms like scarecrows in the park
with a sign marking the IDta
'·Lennonville".
De\in Riordan. 11. who spenl a
night out camping to support the
-,chool. said on Sunday evening.
'The heat didn't matter becauset it
wa..<; for a good cause."

foundation hopeful
"It\ not O\er )el·· Sc.Ud local~
ident foundation member Charlie
Yasiliadc!s at a tri\ia night in Oak
Square Tue~y e\ening. "I do
consider it a major \ictOI) and it's
a credit to the people who made
this happen ...
Whtie the Foundation\ proposal made a 2.5 milhon marketvalue o·for. the sale and price were
not di<.u.1'..;ed.
Torn O'Brien. who attended the
meeting, 'The mo t important
thing t0r U'> is to own that building
and fill It ''1th kid<; and good program'>.
'Their concern i ha\ ing an elementan ~hoot that would compete with other.> in the area··
"It\ >?oin!! to be a win-\\ in since
it's IBKJng this Ion!!... -.aid Steve
Ashcmtt- a Fowxfution member
who . al J on the CouJlCll of
Parishes. a..s he \\ailed out-.ide the
chancc::') Monda) afternoon.
'The) played it their wa) and actually it \\Orked out OK The only
reason '' e are here today is because \\ e got locked out of the
school''
Brig 1ton re idem and Presentation p;. ~nt Cathy ~kCruthy had
no exJX'Clatlons...To ha\ e expectation'>. you have to trust the bi hop:'
she said.
Parent of two \\ho attend the
school. Siobhan McHugh had
her tinge~ cro "ed last weekend
after <.he heard about the meeting
Locked out
to be ··1 don't know w.hat to
The Presentation School was
think · "he said.
scheduled to close June I0 but the

archdiocese changed locks and secured the building two days early,
anticipating a building takeover by
parents.
Locked out teacher:s and parents
organized a makeshift graduation
ceremony for the lower grades in
the Oak Square park June 9, despite the original certificates,
awards and memory books being
locked up with security officers
keeping watch on the building.
'There are a lot of four-letter
words that can be used for the
Archdiocese," said D.J. Rubaud,
parent of a sixth grader. "We are
angered and frustrated. We have no
expectations. They haven't taken a
correct step in years."
With the community upset and
angry, local legislators came to the
rescue. Mayor Tom Menino offered Faneuil Ha.II for the school's
award ceremony last Friday- an
event families in Oak Square are
sti II talking about.
Unforgettable
As student-; received their
awards in the historic hall under a
golden eagle and a painting of John
Adams, eyes turned misty. Cameras whirred and snapped with
about a dozen members of the
media present to record the event.
"Wordi.; can't explain it. It\ absolutely fabulous," said parent
Marguerite Riley who ha., two
children in grades I and 3. "It wa.,
going to be our la<;t and this ha.,
made it so special."
"It feels really cool," c1ied
Megan Sanche1. 12 who graduated from the -.ixth grade with honors and a writing award. "We got

esco1ted by police and we felt like
rock stars!"
Students hugged one another,
wiped their tea.rs and collected signatures from their friend\ and
teachers.
"It's an emotional experience,"
said music teacher Sophia Raniuk.
"I'm glad we had the opportunity
to shov. the world that we are a
strong community and we do pull
together."
A reception was held in the third
floor museum full of military
memorabilia from guns to the famous Stairway of the Constitution.
"Today was wonderful on a
short notice," said Brighton parent
Angela Hoppe, who had a first
grader in the school. 'There are
people other than the church who
care so [the students] will be fine."

Good byes
After being unceremoniously
locked out before their graduation,
student<; were allowed into the
building 9 a.m. to noon on Monday morning to take their belongings.
Earl Smith, I0, went in to pick
up his memory book, a hat, a portfolio and books. "I want to stay
here," he said, eyes downca,.-;t.
Molly McCarthy, 12, said 'bye
to a.II her ftiends, even the ones
who weren't in her grade. "It was
upsetting," she aid. ·Tve been
there so long. I don't think I could
say goodbye to everyone and
eveiything in two hours.
"I really want this school to stay
open," the sixth-graded added.
..We have so many memories out
there and I want other kids to have

memories like I do."
While Foundation members are
hopeful summer programs and Y
activities can begin at the school
this year, it will be a while before
the grammar school gets back on
its feet and it won't be this September.
Many parents have had the door
shut in their faces midway through
their child's education and have already made the move to another
town, school or public system.
"We are going to lose families,
neighbors and friends," said McDermott who attended the school
and hoped his daughters could too.
"It's Like slitting a knife in the heart
of the community."
Losing faith

From physical abuse in the wake
of a clergy sex abuse scandal that
had three pedophile priests stationed at Presentation, to the recent
emotional abuse, local residents
said they feel let down by an archdiocese that borders the neighborhood but doesn't care.
Some are questioning a church
they now feel disheartened by.
"Conuption of the best is the
worst and that's what Lake Street
has done in the neighborhood,"
said Steven Murphy. "We are
parishioners in a church that has
forgotten its mission. I call it an immaculate deception."
"Somewhere along the way, the
archdiocese stopped caring about
people," said Moran, Presentation
Class of '85. "It's becoming hard
for me to tell people I am a
Catholic."
In Oak Square for 20 years and
baptized at the Presentation
Church, Deborah O'Yalianti said
she does not want her children to
go to Catholic schools anymore.
'The whole process has been a
slap in the face to the community,"
she aid. 'Tm a Catholic but it's
very hard to remain a Catholic."
Holding up a white sheet that
read "Save our School," Richard •
Terrass said he is questioning his :
faith. "I think everything going in
here has been shaking my faith in
the Catholic Church and shaking
everybody's else's faith in the
Catholic Church.··

Teachers
jobless
TEACHERS, from page 1

after the lockout. "I have no idea
when I'll have access."
.,
Busy preparing for closure in
the pa.st year and recently busy organizing makeshift graduation •
ceremonies, the reality of their sit- '
uation is finally sinking in. "I don't
know where I'll go," said kindergarten teacher Claudia Rufo. "I
haven't had time to think about it."
First-grade teacher Christine
Falcone said she doesn't know
where she'll be, either. "It's a big
loss," she said. "We a.re all heartbroken."
·
In order to allow them to get
their belongings, the archdiocese
allowed teachers into the building
from 9 a.m. to noon every day this
week, but that may not be enough.
"l have instruments, music books,
things I have collected through 10
years of teaching," said music
teacher Sophia Raniuk.
Hendon managed to get most of
her things on Monday, but others
will probably be busy Friday.
A priority list for teachers to be
placed through the Department of
Education was circulated la.st year,
a list only two among a dozen
teachers put their names on, Hendon said.
City Councilor Jeny McDermott said he believes many of the
teachers refused to be on the list in
defiance. Indeed, many of them
have actively participated in Oak
Square rallies and protests against
the archdiocese.
"One of the untold stories is
what's going to happen to these
teachers," McDermott said. "We
owe them a debt of gratitude for
everything they have done."
He is "cautiously optimistic"
that things will work out. "Our desire is to see the teachers come
back," he said.
Otherwise,
McDermott
promised to help get them into the
Boston Public Schools if they are
interested. Two teachers have confinned to the TAB they will be
moving to public school systems in
the area. For the rest, it's unclear.
"It's one of the tragedies of the
Presentation school closing," said
Tom O'Brien, memberofthe Presentation School Foundation, a
local group fighting to keep the
school in the neighborhood and to
use the building for education and
community activities.
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A roller-coaster week1for OLP families
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STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON

,, .

An OLP sixth-grade teacher gives one of her students a hug during their graduation, which Mayor Tom Menino allowed them to hold at Faneull Hall.

r1~

PHOTO BY MATIHEW HEALEY

Monday, June 13
Above: Left to right are Alannah O'Brien, 7, Nicholas O'Connell, 5, Jalram Rao,
5, and Grace O' Brien, 5, watching a movie In Oak Square.
Left: Presentation School student Earl Smith, right, gets some help from Moira
McCarradlne, as the school reopens at 10 a.m. to let students take some
personal Items home.

Tuesday, June 14

I

PHOTO BY MATIHEW HEALEY

Everyone's spirits go up, as news comes down that the archbishop Is reconsidering Its opposition to selllng the OLP School building to the parents. Here, twin sisters Grace, left, and
Alannah O'Brien enjoy a scavenger hunt at Oak Square Tuesday.

- - - - - - - ---
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AT THE LIBRARY

THE MARINER
Installation Optional & Extra

Brighton Branch

Herald) and 'ohn Harper (New
York Daily News) chronicle the
40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, Yankees' and the Red Sox's parallel story lines through the summer
617-782-6032
of2004.
Copies oftlie book will be availRed Sox, Yankees'
able for purchhse. All are welcome
and admissioq is free. The event is
feud subject of talk
"A TaJe ofTwo Cities: The 2004 co-sponsored by the Friends of the
Yankees-Red Sox Rivalry and the Brighton Library.
War for the Pennant" Tony Massarotti, co-author, will talk about 'You Are the Star'
his book Monday, June 20, 7 p.m., with Mr.
at the Brighton Branch Library.
All are wel~me to the ultimate
In the book, respected baseball
kids'
party "You Are the Star" run
writers Tony Massarotti (Bo ton
by Mr. DJ, TIJursday, June 23, at 4
p.m, as part of the Brighton Branch
Library's Summer Reading Program kicko~. The program includes kariaoice singing, dancing,
games, di~ lights, limbo, line
dances, bubb es, prizes, surprises
and fun for . Admission is free.

DJ

Adult book discussion

I ..

•

A book discussion meeting will
take place Wtdnesday, June 29, at
11 a.m. Fea(ured selection is "I
Claudius" by Robert Graves. Depised as a "'feakling, and considered an idiot l>ecause of his physicaJ deformities, Claudius survives
the intrigues jmd poisonings of the
reign of Augustus, Tiberius and
the mad CaJlgula to become emperor in 41 )<\.D. Violence, blasphemy, in~t, black magic and
vice flourish in Robert Graves' depiction of the era - a book that is
one of the clnssics of modem fiction, and the be t fictional reconstruction of Rome ever written.
Copies of the book are available at
the library. Everyone is invited
and new mel}'lbers are welcome.

FOR
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Help for beginning
Internet users

BOSTON, MA
DOWNTOWN CROSSING
Fra n k li n Stref'.t
Next to F1len e s

I

DEDHAM, MA
Route 1 - N ext to St1av. ·,
QUINCY, MA - Pres1d! ·nt s Pldc
1 250 Hancock ~~t

I
P

S AGAMORE . MA
Cap<> Cod Factory Mall
S AUGUS, MA
Route 1 - Next to C1rcwt City

By appointment. Mystified by
the Net? Don't know how to surf?
Help is avai)able at the Brighton
Library on d one-on-one basis to
get you started. Call the branch to
make an appointment with adult

services librarian Alan Bahner.

ESL conversation

No registration required and admission is free. The group meets
M
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m.;
••
Tuesdays at 4 p.m., and Wednesdays and Fridays at I0 a.m. For
further information, call 617-7826032.
300 North Harvard St., Allston,
617-787-6313

Honan-Allston
Branch

Preschool stories
and films on Tuesday
All children are welcome to the
Tuesday storytelling and film programs at the Brighton Branch Library at 10:30 a.m. Admission is
free. For further infonnation, call
617-782-6032.

Reading Readiness
Reading Readiness for children,
Tuesdays, I0:30 a.m. Program appropriate for children 3 to 5 years
of age. Explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read.
This is a free program; all are invited.

Russian collection

.., I

\\ialgreen.' and !ht: :\mcn ... ..u,
Library Association. For more infonnation call 617-782-6705.

ESL Conversation
Adult group meets Thursdays at
10:30a.m.

Kids' programs

Friday, June 24, 3 to 5 p.m., in~
the children's courtyard, there will:
be ice cream, bubbles, face painting, sidewalk chalk, and other fun
activities for kids. While here,
don't forget to register for our'
Summer Reading program.

Photography exhibit
An exhibit of photographs,
''Minority Role Models in Science, Mathematics, Technology
and Engineering," will be on view'
during June in the art gallery during hours of library operation.
'
This exhibit documents a project which paired Massachusetts
students with working scientists at
their workplace through the TIT
Mentor Program. The goal of this
program is to offer opportunities
to young girls and boys to build
self-esteem and problem-solving
skills through science and math investigations. Many of the programs activities are free and open
to the public.

• Lap sit story time, Mondays at
I0:30 a.m. Children, age 4 and
younger, and a caregiver· are welcome to join in for stories and a
craft. June 13 (Butterflies), and
June 20 (Octopus). No registration
required.
• Preschool Story time,
Wednesdays at I0:30 a.m. For
preschoolers age 2 to 5, and a caregiver. June 22 (In a Parade). No
registration required.
• The Faneuil Bookworms, a
book discussion group for children ages 4 to 8, Saturdays, I0:30
a.m. After reading each book
aloud, there is a discussion followed by an art project based on
the theme.
• The Faneuil Pagetumers Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. A
parent/child book discussion
group, appropriate for children,
grades 4 and up, with a parent.
Join in for great conversation and
a snack. Upcoming meeting date:
June 21, featuring "Hoot" by Carl
Hiaasen, and July 26, featuring

Preschool Story time is held
every other Friday at I0:30 a.m.
Next program is June 24.
Preschool Storytime is for children, age 3 to 5, and their caregivers. Every other week, participants \hare stories. songs,
nd - f' Reci trauon 1 reqwred.

English for speakers of other
languages conversation group:
Practice conversation skills with
an English-speaking volunteer.
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.; Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. Participants can 1
join other adult language learners
to practice conversation skills in •
English. The program is free; no
registration is required.

Knitting Circle
A casual gathering, takes place
each Saturday beginning at 2 p.m.
Knitter Lillian Sharpe will offer
her help and guidance. Bring your
knitting, crocheting or quilting
projects in progress for her expert
help and guidance, orjust join in to
keep company with other knitters.

Discussion group
A book discussion group meets
the last Monday of each month at
6:30p.m.

Chess instruction
Every Saturday from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m., Richard Tyree offers free
instruction in both basic and advanced chess play. Practice sets
are available for play after the instruction period.

1e/eit

Enter to
a 5-night cruise aboard
Royal Caribbean's all-new
Enchantment of the Seas!

• The longer you've banked with uis,
the higher your rate.

2 Lucky Readers will win.

You can't put a price on loyalty. But a great rate7 Sure. At Citizens Bank, offering a higher rate on a 15-month
wa~howing our loyal customers how much we appreciate them.

cJ

Sailfrom Boston to Canada with ports in
Martha's Vineyard, Bar Harbor, and Halifax, NO'Ua Scotia.
is one of the

D eparts A ugust 30th.

And it won't be the last. To take advantage of this

great rate, come into a branch from June 15 through 18. It pays to be a Citizens Bank customer. Right now, it pays even more.

TI7E
Not your typical bank~

Member FDIC. All accounts subject to individual approval Personal accounts only - oo buSll1eSs instrtullonal. °'IRA sales SI .000 mm1mum. $250.000 nwamum opening deposit 'Annual Percentage Yield (APY)
paid on entire balance. Penalty for early withdrawal. To qualify. you must be a cu,. eat customet and lllw 01 open a C1rt11 ChtUing Account to open Base Rate on CD is
APY For each consecutive
year you have been a customer of Citizens Bank, we will increase the rate on your CO by 05% up to a llllJlllllum lnuease of 5°' fOf CUS1omeri With 10 yeari or greater tenure with he Bank. Maximum achievable
rate is 4.00% APY for customers with tenure of 1Oyears or greater. Bonus ritH are a _.llmt future and 00 not carry over at maturity, •hen regular rates In effect at that 1me will apply Offer valid
June 15--lune 18 at llnnClleS in MA CT. RI. and NH. One offer per household

S50

3.t

--~

Sponsored by:

W+w+ilC•JDOu TL E]

-~~-----------
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ESL program

Limited-time offer
June 15-18 only!
• 15-month CD rate
from 3.50% APY up to 4.00% APY.

•

Preschool Story time

Asthma

h)

f

I

1

Faneuil Branch

health at a free seminar, Tuesday,
June 21, at 6 p.m. Dinner will be
provided along with giveaways
and a raffle. The seminar is part of
the national "Be Well Informed @

Right now, Citizens customers get above-market CD rates.

..

Summer Kick-Off
Party June 24

Last winter, the Brighton
Branch Library received a generous gift from the estate of Jennie
Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The Bilbo
Baggins Fund has been created.
Materials include Russian fiction,
nonfiction, classics and best sellers, Russian DVDs, Russian
videos and Russian books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members
to sign up for library cards and Toddler Story time
Toddler Story time is held on
view the existing collection.
For further infonnation, call Tuesdays at I0:30 a.m., through
617-782-6032.
Aug. 16. Story time is for children,
age 1-112 to 3-1/2, and their caregivers. Each week, participants
share stories, songs, fingerplays
and a craft. Registration is re419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617- quired.
782-6705

Learn about protecting family

Have we told you lately
that we love you?

"Girl in a Cage" by Jane Yolen.
Registration is required. Books are
available lit the library a month in
advance.

~
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PUBLIC SAFETY

The closing of OLP School ~

T

he news of the abrupt closing of a local Catholic
grammar school by the
Archdiocese of Boston, leaving
children without the experience of
the usual end-of-year activities,

GUEST COMMENTARY
M1KONAGY

Ma$$

Mass

Pike

has me remembering my own
eighth-grade graduation and field
trips.
The memories co!ne vividly
back of the retreat tq a country
church, an outing wtP,ch proved
~urprisingly fun for us 13- and 14year-olds. I remembet the anticipation of high school. the discussions with other students about
their plans and the rehearsal for
graduation. I even remember the
advice for us not to dri,nk milk before the ceremony, SQ our voices
would be in better shape for
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~inging.

I remember feeling very at
home at an all-day part} in the
convent's backyard. a piece of
property to which stuints usually
didn't go. It wm, an nscheduled
day spent leisurely t ing to my
friends, drinking as any Cokes

30

from the ice-filled soda barrel as I
wanted and playing what had become the class sport, volleyball
I remember the class trip to a
park with all sorts of wonderful
things to do like swimming, basketball and dancing, where we got
to show off a different side of our
personalities to each other.
And I remember sitting in a
cla.<;sroom early in the morning on
a dark, rainy day with other students. no teacher. In theory, we
were being punished for prior tardiness by being made to arrive before the delayed hour to which the
rest of the eighth-graders were
privileged. But we actually had
fun, enjoying each other's company. My school was the one to
which I had gone since first grade.
Some of my earliest memories of
social contact come from that time
and place. That morning was a
sweet end to a school career that
years later I realized I loved.
We didn't have a lot of money,
but the week leading up to graduation was handled with a great deal
of love, as the end of each of the
seven preceding years had been.
Each year, we would sometimes
tearfully and almost ceremoniously be handed from our current
teacher to the one we would have

the next year. Our new teachet•
would lead us to the end-of-year-assembly in our new roles, say a...:
eighth-graders, and Sister Pat, the.
principal, would dismiss us say-.
ing, "Ms. Harney, would you.
please lead the new eighth grade.
outside" (proud emphasis placed
on eighth grade.) 1t was a subtle::
way of telling us to be prol!d ot:
ourselves and to behave in accor-:
dance with our new status in th~
school: be mature eighth-graden.;;
and a good example to the'
younger grades.
It's a sad thing if much of th~
experience will be missed by ttf•
students at Ow· Lady of the Presentation in Brighton. Surely, they~
have many of their own, but with
the sudden closing the youngeP
grades won't have the normal';
special end-of-year 1ituals we useJ
to have, like these passages from
one grade to another. They won't
go in to school on that last day to:
clean out their desks and tidy the"
classrooms for summer hibernation.
Instead. they're making do with
graduation ceremonies put togetHer by their parents. The older chil-"
dren will have a Faneuil Hall cere-,
mony, but not exactly the one the}';
had expected .

..------------------------------------------~~·
Teens arrested
for assault
On June 12, police nabbed
about five young suspects,
most of them minors, on charges
of assault and battery with a dangerous weapon, according to a
report. Dana E. Maxwell, 17, of
8 16 Jette Court, and three
minors age 14, 15 and 16 , were
arrested when officers responded to an assault and battery in

1

Stolen checks

4

Christopher Owen, 18, of
53 Franklin St., Allston
was arrested June 11 on charge!.
of uttering a check, according to
a report. Responding to a crimt:
in progress at I 0:07 a.m., officer..
allegedly found the suspec•
struggling with a detective at 140
Harvard Ave. He continued to
struggle as officers cuffed him,
police said. He reportedly said he
had no weapon on him, but a pJ
frisk revealed a knife. Witnes~es

progress at Washington Street
and Commonwealth Avenue at
about 12:23 a.m. Firecrackers said the suspect was trying to
cash a check for $600 which \\<a.,
and a lighter was allegedly stolen from the owner. When the
found in one of their pockets. manager asked him where he got
The group of suspects tled into it, he said it was a gift from his
Fidel is Way, but some of them uncle, but could not give a phone
were eventually caught, police
Th
saicf The victim reportedly number contact, police said. c
manager looked up the owner
spoke to officers through his and called him. The O\\<ni:;r
window because he was afraid allegedly confinned that he did
to come out. 'Those kids are not know Owen. The manager
g~ing to kill me," he ~id. ~e remembered ca.'ihing a $49 check
said he had gone outside hts for Owen previously. That\
apartment to smoke when the when Owen made a dash for the
group of .young suspects sur- . door, but was stopped by a detecrounded him and began to taunt tive police said Two other
hi~ and t~eatened to kill him, ch~ks were ~Jleg~dly found in
police said. The group had his pocket during booking.
allegedly been threatening him
•
for weeks, he said. He also said Break-in
he was disabled and on medicaAt about I: 15 a.m. on June
tion, police said. Police noted
12, officers responded to
that the victim was nervous and
1298 Commonwealth Ave. on
frightened.
reports of a break-in, according
to a report. They were met by a
Search yields
friend of the resident, who srud
drugs and arrest
he found the front door forced tn
the lock was broken; a center
A search warrant at 78
Brainerd Road, Apt. 6, had lock had been dislodged and
::>fficers uncovering bags of bent; and the lower hinges were
;ocaine June 11, according to a ripped. Officers saw a bureau
·eport. Resident Angelo Lopez, had been ransacked and a dra\\ 39, was arrested on charges of er pulled off. The friend and \\<lljrug possession. Conducting a ness said there was an adversari;earch at the Allston apartment al relationship with a local drug
it about 9:20 p.m., officers were dealer he knows only a
et in by Lopez. They allegedly Garfield, who recently made
;aw him holding a ball of alu- several threatening statements to
ninum foil containing a plastic the resident. He suspected the
>ag of white powder believed to burglar had been looking for
>e cocaine. During the search, drugs.
>fficers also found another simiar package, a box of CVS alu- Fight for fees
ninum foil, a box of Glad sandOn June 11 , at about I0:45
vich bags, tom plastic bags and
a.m., police responded to
cissors, police said.
IO Redford St. for an assault and
battery, according to a report.
The victim said he went to get
>rug arrests
Jaron Dante O'Bannon, 22, his car back after an appraisal at
of 14 Decker St., Milton, the M.J. Hynes Auto Center,
nd a 16-year-old juvenile from when he got into an argument
lrighton were arrested on with an auto shop employee
harges of selling drugs June 10, regarding a $500 storage fee.
ccording to a report. At about The victim said he wasn't told
':20 p.m., an undercover officer about the fee earlier when he
ollowed the two suspects into 74 dropped the car off. He tried to
lrainerd Road. In the hallway, take a picture of the person argu)'Bannon allegedly handed the ing with him on a digital camera,
when the suspect said he did not
ndercover officer six plastic
want his picture taken. He too
ags of crack cocaine for $100,
the picture anyway. The suspect
1ith the minor acting as ~I k- allegedly then grabbed him,
ut. After 30 minutes, O'B on
threw him to the ground and
ailed the officer to info him
dragged him out of the office b)
1at he had been "shorted" $20,
his neck and shirt, cau ing red
olice said. They arranged to
marks and several cuts The
1eet at the CVS parking lot at memory card to the camera wa.. .
'ommonwealth Avenue and later found destroyed and in
ionnan Street. Officers set up an pieces by officer... The car \\a...,
bservation area and arrested the returned to him and the victim
IVO suspects when they arrived.
was advised of his rights to
,s they tried cuffing O'Bannon, lodge complaints against the
e hit one of them and ran off, suspect.
olice said. Officers chased him
> an apartment at 7 Feneno
errace and reportedly found Unwanted advances
At about I p.m., a "icllln
im hiding in the closet. He was
reported an assault by an
laced under arrest. A plastic bag
F marijuana and $348 in cash unknown suspect, who had folere found on him, police said. lowed her to work at 1298

5

2

6

3

7

Commonwealth A\·e. June 9.
according to a report. The uspect walked into the Realty
office where she worked. She
asked if she could help him and
he said he alread) has a place.
Then he aid he liked her. She
tried to get back to work, when
the uspect pulled out hi., ID and
a.'iked her to wnte down his
address. She said she felt
uncomfortable but copied the
infonnation anyway. He then
'>aJd. ..Now I want your name.
address and e-mail." She refused
and 'aid she had to get back to
\\Ori.:. When he per.,1sted, she
gave him fake mfonnation. He
a-.ked her to put hts infonnation
in her pocket and <,he \rud she'll
do o later. \\'hen he became
intimidating. she agrec<l and put
the paper "'ith the infonnation
into her pocket. The suspect
said, ··No, put it in your shirt.
your bra." The 'ictim said,
"That's enough, get out of here."
The suspect walked away as if
Jea.,ing, but came back, grabbed
the victim and tried to kiss her.
She pushed him away and he
le"t.
\Vhen he reported the incident to her bo'is, her bos · said
the u. pect \\a'i een peeping in
through the w indo\\-; the day
before. She saw the suspect
again while being dropped off to
work and pointed him out to her
husband. He approached the sus~ct and asked him to Sta)' away
from ht wife and office or the:r
would call the pohce.

AT YOUR SERVICE
CLEANING SERVICES

D
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MASON

Our nc\\, \'er) LQ\\
l\.1ol'tUre process \\ill

clean and dr) your car-

p.:h 111 under I hour.
We use only Natural
Solut1om, that are safe
Residential & Co"men:ial for children, pets, and
- - - - - - the cm 1ronmcnt.

·

Pro Carpet Care

I

Very Lm\ Moisture Process
•Alt Natural Solutions
•
Q Chemicab - No Odors

info(tl Dr~ Brite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412
Give us a try' Please call toda;. for rates.

. CONTRAaOR · , .
VALENTE

CONTRACTING, INC.

"The answer to all your needs"
A Family ON~ & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Commercial,

,
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Steps • Walks
Patios • Walls
Chimneys Pointed
& Rebuilt
All Masonry Repairs
Tom Conneely

781.769.2075

Baths & Kitchens

DISPOSAL

-

PAINTING

·-

.

Cf'nadweeney 8-Jainling
Careless burglar
A burglar wa-; nabbed when
he broke into a Chestnut
Hill Avenue apartment June 12,
w1thout checking to <;ee if anyone was home, according to a
report. Martin Buckley, 31, of ·
168 North Beacon St.. Brighton.
was arrested on charges of breaking and entering. Officers
responded to 55 Chestnut Hill
Ave. at 11:45 p.m. and found the
'>U peel tanding on the deck near
the door. They aid they also
noticed a living room windo\\
open with the screen pushed in.
The resident told police she was
watching TV when he heard
someone at the door. She ran to
her bedroom to call 911. When
he returned, . he allegedly sa\\
the ..uspect coming through the
Ii\ mg room windo\\. He had his
hands on a chair and was trying
to get the rest of hie; body in,
police said. She ran back to the
bedroom and waited for the
police to arrive.

Specializing In

8

Cell phone snatcher
An All ton resident Jost her
cell phone when it was
natched out of her hand, midconven.ation, in broad daylight
by an unknown su pect on June
13. according to a report. Police
responded
to
1437
Commonv.. ealth Ave. for reporu;
ot an unarmed robber:r and spoke
to the victim. She said she wa.<; on
the side\\alk, talking on the
phone, when an unknown young
teen in a blue Red Sox cap, blue
T-shirt and blue baggy shorts
came from behind and npped the
phone out of her hand. She said
she yelled at the u-.pect. who ran
off towards Gordon Street. The
"ictim is four months pregnant
but was not injured.

9

Interior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
/11s11red/Free Esllmnles

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

LANDSCAPING

REMODELING

fY

..,
l

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE ~·
CO'\STRl'CrlO'\ CORP

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
Fully Insured

781-329-5433

WINDOWS
JP3 Enterprises
Screen & Window Repair

Local,Pick-Up and Delivery
Fiberglass, Aluminum,
Petscreen, New Screen Frames,
Wood & Aluminum
Window Repairs

Norwood, MA

781-255-0743

!5
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EDITORIAL

Keep a wary eye
on archdiocese
for now
he Archdiocese of Boston must be applauded for a~ing
to talk with the parents from Our Lad} of Presentation
School this week. In the face of yet another public relations disaster, Archbishop Sean O'Malley finally clid what he
should have done two years ago: take a serious look at the Presentation School Foundation's $2.5 million offer for the building.
We are, frankly, very suspicious of the archbi hop's motives. It
seems to us that he may just be hoping to drag thing out to the
point where the media spotlight turns somewhere else, then decide
to do what he wanted to do all along and bring in a Tribunal.
So we urge residents and politicians to pay close attention to
these negotiations. Part of us honestly thinks ff Malley broke
down not in the face of the bad public relations the church can't
seem to live without these days, but the threat from local politicians that they would make it very difficult for the church to do
anything else with the building but keep it as a school.
If the church wants to change it into anything else, say nibunal
offices, it needs zoning approval from the city for a change of use.
And right now, the archdiocese would have virtually no chance
of getting that approved. OLP families are no\\ playing hardball.
and will fight anything that the church puts in that building.
Still, you have to wonder why the church couldn't have done
this two years ago, when it first floated the idea of hutting down
the school. The parents came up with a rock-solid proposal to buy
the builcling, a very business-like $2.5 million plan complete with
financing and gifts.
It's too bad the Presentation students had to go through uch an
awful time of it, getting kicked out of their own graduation, for
goodness sakes. The deadline to apply for mo t schools was back
in January and February, so most of the OLP families will have to
send their kids somewhere else in 2005-06.
It is nice to think that the kids could all come back to OLP the
year after. But only if O'Malley does the right thing.
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Reforming state
auto insurance
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LETTERS

Closing of Presentation
School in Brighton wrong
T the oonor:

..What would Je:.u~ do ' I ~~
that que:.cion now of Archbishop
O'Malley and Bi hop Lennon
with their order to close early Preuto insurance rates in Massachusetts are among the high- sentation School in Brighton. To
est in the nation, for several reason . Our roads are aging rob the children of their graduaand congested. Drivers are aggres ive and ignorant of the tion day is an abomination. The
rules of the road. Car theft and insurance fraud are leading indus- church failed to protect and care
for its children for decades, so
tries in some Bay State cities.
Here's another reason: Just 19 insurance carriers are wiUing to why now should we expect any
different? All O'Malley and
do business in Massachusetts, compared to from 130 to 150 in
other states. If you're looking for the low insurance rates you see Lennon care about is inflicting
their will and agenda under the'
advertised on TV, you'd better move else\\> here. The discounters
guise of protecting their parishwon't sell to you here.
ioners and children. No carefully
The insurers stay out because our insurance pricing regulacrafted public relations spin abou~
tions won't let them offer the options that will reduce premiums.
not allowing "the children to ~
As Gov. Mitt Romney says, it's time to cut the red tape, invite in
put in the middle of the issue'
competition and get Massachusetts motorists a better deal.
rings true. The children are an
Romney's auto insurance reform legislation promises an imhave been in the middle of the
protests to keep their school openr
mediate 5 percent reduction in premiums for drivers with good
They are learning activism at a
records. It would cut in half the six years it now takes to get an
young age and out of desperation
accident or ticket off your record. It would put a limit on nonfor the unfair closure of their
rnedical costs and, he says, reduce litigation.
school
to open up office space.
Romney's bill would also target fraud, with five cities getting
Christ drove the money chang.$750,000 each to go after the scammers whose booming busine s
ers from the temple. What should
costs all of us. With a targeted approach by local police and pros- we do about the malfeasance qf
ecutors, supported by insurance industry speciali ts, Lawrence
money handlers of the archcliohas made great snides in this area.
cese?
Romney's reforms are limited. He doesn't do away with state
Maureen O'Callaghan
rate-setting, nor does he go after the no-fault insurance system
Brighton
some say encourages excessive claims. He also doe n't propose
reforming the system by which motorists m relatively safe ubArrogant, bad
urbs and rural areas subsidize the insurance of those in urban
shepherds at OLP
areas.
To the editor:
The archdiocese's abuse of the
children and parents at Presentation School is shamefully un-

A

I

Christian. The founder of our
faith says, "Whoever wishes to
be great among you ..,hall be your
tnt; "hoe\
be
fiN among ) ou ,haJI be your
slave."
Instead of acting as servants,
Bishops O'Malley and Lennon
traumatize families. They arbitrarily shut down vibrant parishes
and schools without consulting
parishioners and parents. Yes,
some smaller parishes need to be
closed. But the bishops treat good
Catholic people callously - disdaining any real laity involvement
in church decisions. Jesus says,
'This shall not be so among you."
The Catholic Church may not
be a democracy, but it was never
intended to be a theocracy of ayatollah-like autocrats. Rather, the
church was founded as the "ecclesia," literally the "assembly"
of the faithful, the living Body of
Christ
The core of the problem is
Rome's insidious arrogance. Sean
O'Malley, Richard Lennon, the
disaster at Presentation and the recent scandals are all symptoms of
the Roman hierarchs' presumptions of their own infallibility and
divine right. (When Pope Pius IX
had himself declared infallible in
1870, Lord Athol noted, "Power
corrupts, and absolute power corrupts absolutely.") The Roman
bishops long ago lost moral authority among most Catholics in
the pews.
Increasingly, we are separating
our faith in the Good Shepherd
from the erroneous dictates of

these bad shepherds. They have Street in Brighton is also helping
become the Pharisees again..,t us out with raffle ticket sales.
whom Chri..,t \\am\. "B} th~·ir Please remember that all check.i..
fnnt
r
• e to Fund
~l.icbad SalllJ for p.u..:Ringer ?ark.
West Roxbury
The drawing will be held on
July 8. Please purchase a ticket
and help us reach our goal. For
Lots of help still
those of you who have already
needed at Ringer Park entered- good luck!
To the editor:
A huge thanks goes to the raffle
This is just a reminder that the and bu~iness donors for your supParent's Community Build port.
Group is still fund-raising for the
Joan Pasquale
rubberized playground sali!ty
Fundraising Coordinator
surface for the new T0t Lot at
Parent's Community Build
Ringer Park that is scheduled to
Group-Ringer Park
be built this summer.
Through the incredible gl!n- Archdiocese, not the
erosity of our local All~ton
Brighton retailers, we have a parents, is guilty of
tremendous amount of fabulous staging a lockout
gift certificates that are just wait- To the eclitor:
ing to be won. Please help us to
Like many people, I procrastiprovide a safe, as well as enjoy- nate at times when it comes to
able, playground, by purchasing cleaning out the attic because it
a raffle ticket for this great cause. means often looking at things
Raffle tickets are $5, and all and wondering why I had it up in
prizes are guaranteed to be dou- the attic in the first place. Priceble that amount. Some of the less heirlooms they were not,
prizes listed in the Community sorry no Picasso was found.
Calendar section, and to make More often than not it was put in
life easy, tickets can be purchased the attic or basement by my famthree ways: A check can be ily because it's hard to throw
mailed to Fund for Parks-Ringer stuff out permanently in the
Park (must be written on check), weekly trash.
Kenneth Crasco, Boston Parks
One of the things I came
and Recreation Department, across was a baseball hat from
1010
Massachusetts
Ave., when World Youth Day was held
Boston, MA 02118; or if you live in Denver. It says Boston Denver
in the area, can Joan Pasquale at with a cross and World Youth
617-524-0632; or purchase them Day. With the two recent stories
from me directly. The Beacon in the papers on the Our Lady of
Hill Athletic Club on Washington
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ho would have
thought preparing
for a bicentennial
celebration of Brighton would
lead to such extreme bickering?
Brighton was founded in 1807.
Allston was carved out of
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Brighton in 1867 by reportedly,
the U.S. Post Office. Tho e are
the known facts.
It should be a happy time for
all, but that's not how things
seem to be shaping up. It's not
about who's better, Brighto~ or
Allston, it's supposed to be alXmt
celebrating a bringing of people
together.
I expect infighting in Eu{ope
over the European Union, but

this is just Allston and Brighton,
or is it Brighton and Allston, or
better still Allstonbrighton?
They're just words. One isn't
better than the other.
In 1963, I attended the Boston
English annex at the Edison
School in Brighton. I assume
Brighton Center is in Brighton. I
assume the Allston tolls are in
Allston. I campaigned for a longsince forgotten canclidate running against lip O' Neill over in
Allston back in 1976. The next
year, I campaigned for myself for
a seat on the old Boston School
Committee, collecting several
hundred signatures in Brighton.
A few years ago, I did a
music/talk show on Allston
Brighton Free Radio over in Allston. The police station is in
Brighton. The Union Square
Firehouse is in Allston. Mount
St. Joseph's at the border be-

tween both.
Bottom line, they're two different neighborhoods fused into
one since 1873 when Boston annexed both.
Brighton celebrated Brighton
Day in 1907. Did Allston celebrate Allston Day in 1967? I
don't remember, but who even
cares, really! Bickering makes
the whole celebration seem foolish. Both sides need to work together for the betterment of all.
Both sides need to get over it and
just enjoy the moment for what it
is. A time of celebration, not an
extreme boxing match.
I pity the pols. The AllstonBrighton neighborhoods have
two state reps who each represent parts of both Allston and
Brighton. State Sen. Steven Tolman represents everything, as
does City Councilor Jerry McDermott.

Pitting Allston and Brighton
against each other is a terrible
wa} to plan a celebration. It isn't
supposed to be East Berlin vs.
West Berlin or the Republic of
Ireland vs. Northern Ireland or
Sicily vs. Italy.
As an outsider, I think this all
sounds quite silly. Perhaps, the
200th anniversary should honor
the town of Brighton, which
eventually become AllstonBrighton in 1873. Talk about life
after 1873 which brings people
together. Celebrate unity and
working together.
Salute
Allston.
Salute
Brighton. Salute what together
they've accomplished. Honor the
whole neighborhood together,
not apart. Hey, if this secondgeneration
Sicilian-American
can call himself an Italian-American, Allston and Brighton folks
can work things out, too.

1
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Container plantings: pots Qf gold, treated right
W
hen a container
planting is looking
great, you can put it
front and center in a garden bed
or use it to draw the eye to another special feature. Group a bunch

URBAN
R
GARDENE
FRAN GuS1MAN
of pots to create a lush display.
Regroup as flowers or foliage go
past peak and, while plants are
recuperating, hide the pots at the
back of the garden. Container
plantings are certainly more flexible than planting directly into
the garden soil.
Watering a pot. To compensate for he~t and drying wind,
you have to commit to checking
pots for moisture twice a day, unless it rains or is overcast, The
smaller the container, the faster it
will dry out. A ceramic pot will
dry out faster than a plastic pot;
hide the plastic pot inside an attractive ceramic pot for double
f insulation. A hanging plant dries

out fastest of all, as it is exposed
all around - sides, top, and botto~. Try mulching to hold in
moisture.
To properly saturate the soil,
water
twice:
DRE CH. ..
DRIP .. . WATER AGAIN. Remember that overwatering is as
harmful
as
underwatering.
Pinching the top layer of soil i a
good test; if the soil sticks together, it is moist. Or, invest in a
moisture meter, available at garden centers for about $10. It
works better than your finger to
determine how wet the soil is,
and you can use it in garden beds
and indoor pots as well.
I have a vivid memory of
being behind the cash register at
a garden center with a long line
of buyers stretching away from
me. Towards the end of the line, a
man waved a hanging pot I
could see that the plant was all
twigs and no leaves. Shaking m)
head ruefully, I smiled at him. assuming that he was pointing out
an ailing plant that he had just
picked up from a displa). It was a
bit much though to have him
show it to all the customers; after

all, these things happen. When he
got to the register, he lambasted
u~ for . elli~~ a dying plant to
him. The soil m the pot was dryer
than the desert. I asked him how
often he had watered. He said
~at he had gone on vacation and
It was dead when he got back.
Case clo ed. No refund.
Leaving container plants for a
weekend or longer is a tricky
proposition unless you find a
caretaker. Move pots into a shaded area. Remove hanging pots
from their supports and put them
on the ground. Overwater them
this time or use self-watering
pots. Some people extend wicks
from a bucket of water into the
planting containers (nylon stockings are said to work well).
Gels. Hydrogels, or gels, can
be u ed to help keep soil in containers moist. My concern is toxicity: at leru>t two of the ingredients of polymer gels
acylamide and acrylate - are
poisonous and are released when
the gel breaks down. People and
animals will contact the toxins by
touching the soil or by inhaling
du t. Don't dispose of the potting

c~mpost

soil into the
bin.
Gels mad from vegetable
gur1! or starch degrade safely but
don t last as I ng as polymers. If
you use themt follow directions
carefully. Hydrogels have been
known to b~tble up and flow
down the sr es of planters m
rainstorms lik giant slugs!
Fertilizing. In a container,
plants do beslin a very light soil
but quickly se up nutrients.
Compost is t heavy to use as a
ferti lizer in a pot. Time-release
fertil izer pellets need replenishing only twice a year. If using a
liquid fertilizer, the directions on
the package are often overly generous: doubil the amount of
water specifi~.
Choosing a pot. Even an
empty contai~er can be a wonderful focal point. A curvy, 3foot-tall, vasel-shaped, terracotta
pot doesn't need a plant in it; a
large, cobalt ~lue pot can tie together all the other blues in the
garden; a pot fitted with a circulating pump dan be a water feature. Arrange containers of the
same color tapether - or unify
mismatched pots by using the

same flower color. Put some pots
on pedestals to stagger the
heights; a pedestal can be as simpie as an upended log and an upside-down pot or as elaborate as
a fluted marble base.
I hear that Vietnamese and Chinese terracotta is excellent, as is
the much more expensive Italian
pottery. Mexican pots are not as
long-lived; it is said sarcastically
that they dissolve in the rain.
Stone pots are also beautiful,
oftenmadei nltaly,but,exceptin
the Alps, Italy doesn't suffer
through winters like ours. I tested
a faux-stone pot this winter and
worked it very hard. The
drainage plugs were left in, so
water, snow and ice filled the pot
regularly, freezing and thawing,
but no cracks appeared. Fauxstone is visually very convincing
although the feel - like a Styrofoam coffee cup - generally
gives the game away. However,
I've seen strong men brace to lift
large faux-stone pots and wind
up with the pots flying up to their
heads.
Next week. Plants for container gardening.

Local garden events.
• Friday, June 17, and Saturday, June 18, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. In
the Groves: A Summer Solstice
Journey. Diane Edgcomb and
Margot Chamberlain tell tree
lore and summer solstice legends
at the Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain: 617-524-1718.
• Saturday, June 18, I 0 a.m. to
4 p.m. The South End Garden
Tour, through 40 private and
community gardens and open
spaces, is self-guided: 617-4370999 or selrost@earthlink.net.
• Saturday, June 18. Pocket
Gardens Tour of Charlestown.
Statts at Community Garden
across fro m the Schrafft Center
at Main and Bunker Hill streets,
Charlestown: 617-242-0025.
• Saturday, June 18, 9 a.m. to
11 p.m. Reading the Forested
Landscape. Learn to interpret .
fores ts by observing the plants .. '.,.
and the human sig ns left on the
land. Author Tom Wessels shows
slides and lectures. Drumlin
Farm Nature Center, Lincoln.
Contact New England Wild " 1
Flower Society: 508-877-7630, ')
ext. 3303, or NEWFS.org.
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Presentation School in Brighton and the handling
of the pension trust for retired priests, I couldn't
help to think looking at the hat what a difference a
few years can make in the archdiocese.
One day during World Youth Week, young people
were divided into different age groups and heard
from different American cardinals. My group got to
hear from Cardinal Bernardin, then archbishop of
Chicago. It was a highlight of my trip. I knew of him
for his aggressive stance on priest abuse and opposition to the nuclear arms build up. I wish we had a
few more like him in the church hierarchy today. He
died of cancer a few years after World Youth Day.
Cardinal Law, in talking to other young people
from across the country, impressed many with his
talk to them. Who could have foretold what would
happen a few years later? He would have to resign.
I thought it had to happen though because it was a
necessary step in order for people to heal. I know
the pain it must have caused people trying to heal to
see Cru:Qinal Law saying one of the Masses for the
late John Paul II. I understand why, as the archdeacon for one of the four primary churches in Rome,
he was given this honor. I wish Cardinal Law
though had declined the honor so as to not cause
abuse survivors and their fami lies additional pain.
The abuse scandal followed church reconfiguration (reconfiguration, a nice word for closing). I

give Archbishop O ' Malley credit in that he did
what Cardinal Law could not do and that is reach a
financial settlement with abuse victims. I give him
credit in that he realized that reconfiguration needed to be reviewed and now some churches marked
for clo ure \\-ill be reopened. I can't give him full
credit because this review would not have happened without parishioners in some of the churches
starting around-the-clock vigils.
1 know the settlement will never replace the innocence lo t though for tho e abused and the families of tho e abused. I was saddened to ee the
name of a prie t my family respected greatly
among tho e who were charged with abuse. The
charge against him went back to the early 1970s.
The charge appears to be true and he wru. laicized
by Rome. In light of the charge though I still respect him for the kindne s he howed to my fami ly
when my father died.
While O'Malley has made steps that 1 hope will
help in the healing proce , the two most recent stories that I mentioned at the start of this letter need to
be addre ed.
What happened at Our Lad) of Presentation
School in Brighton is, simply put, a disgrace. Hearing that parent were prepared to start a vigil to save
the school. church officials proceeded to cut the
school year short by two days, changed the locks
and canceled a graduation ceremony. The parents

want to buy the school and take it private plus use it
as a community center. No, church officials have
said because they want to use it as the new home of
the Metropoliipn Tribunal. Fancy name. Among the
thing the tribuhal hears are annulments.
By the way, there has been no proof that parents
were planning to take over the school but church
leadership half gone to great lengths to try to stop
any possible vigils from taking place. Locks are
changed on cl;lurches and police details in place if
there is even the hint of a vigil being considered by
parishioners of a church being closed.
Stephen Smith
West Roxbury

Thanks to TAB for wonderful article
To the editor:
I would like to thank the Allston-Brighton TAB
for the wonderful article on The Fishing Academy
in the June 3 issue. We here at The Fishing Academy have rece/ved many positive comments since
the article was written. I would also like to take this
opportunity tO express my sincere gratitude to
everyone wh9 showed up to The Fishing Academy
Fund-raiser o n June 4 at the Brighton Elks Lodge.
1especially would like to thank state Reps. Kevin
Honan and M.ike Moran, state Sen. Steve Tolman,
City CouncilQr Steve Murphy, Paul Creighton of

APAC and Boston College, Boston Uni versity and
Harvard University for their generous support of
this vital program. Many thanks to all of the local ·
businesses, parents and TFA board members who
worked so hard to make this event a success. All of
you have helped make a positi ve impact on today's "''
youth. I hope to see you all again at the TFA Sponsor Day later on in the fall.

John Hoffman
Executive Director
The Fishing Academy

Show Bush some real patriotism

"""

To the editor:
The Bush administration's attempt to expand the
Patriot Act may not be making us safer, and it certainly isn't making us freer. On Wednesday, June
22, at the State House, there wi ll be a I 0 a.m. hear- ..,
ing on a Resolution Affi rming the Civil Rights and
Liberties of the People of Massachusetts, followed
by a noon rally in the Boston Common.
Allston residents can help make Massachusetts
the eighth state to go on public record standing up
for our fundamental rights and liberties.
Come down to the Common and make your
voice heard.
E ric Adler
Allston

Imagine your home,
totally organized!
Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets, Home Offices, Pantries and more •..
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Mahoney's-Now In Peak Color!

,..,,
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Huge Perennial
. Selection
Now flowering! Unbeatable
selection: New varieties, sun- or
shade-tolerant, rare and unusual
varieties, and much morel

SPECIAL

Save 20-50% Off
Select Annuals,
Hangers&
Planters
For fantastic color all summer
long! Countless varieties to
choose from, including fresh •
summer stock.

Hydrangeas
Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

800-293-3744
978-425-6166
www.closetsbydesign.com
Since 1982. V/W'C Accepted. Insured •'Id lndepond<ntly Owned and Optraled ,..A t.c; 1119162

(I) ClosetsbyDesign

For summer color! With fresh
stock arriving daily- including
exciting new varieties such as;
Endless Summer, Lady in Red,
Little Lamb, Lime Light and more!

Ma honey's-Grown
Garden Lover'ssM
In bloom t We select only the
very finest varieties of annuals
and perennials from premier
hybridizers - including hard-to·
find new introductions for 2005.

Rhodos & Azaleas
Over 50 Varieties
Featuring our largest, most
diverse selection. Fabulous color
early spring through summer.

Decorative Pots,
Planters & More
Cool colors! Huge selection
includes: glazed, terra cona,
metals, lig~tweight and frost
resistant fi~er·clay, and more.
Styles you ron't find elsewhere.

High-Yield Roses

Patio Furniture

In bud &bloom! Hardy, easy to
grow, disease· and drought·
resistant. Includes: Knock Out,
National Parks, Easy Elegance,
and many shrub roses. Hybrid
tea, Floribunda, grandiflora, and
climber varieties, too.

Wide variety of garden accent
furniture and umbrellas. Quality
construction. Beautiful designs.
Value-priced. Selection varies by store.

Veggies & Herbs
Fantastic tomato varieties: Plum,
Heirloom, Italian, Grape, Roma,
Patio, Heart, and so many more!
Color varieties too. Big selection
of vegetable and herb plants, too.

SPEC I AL

Bayer Grub
Control only
$17.50

Plus S3 m~l-in rebate = 1st bag
only Sl 4. Covers 5,000 sq. ft.
Contains erit"- one application
kills grubs II season. For lawns,
flower bed~. ground covers, and
around treEf & shrubs.

Organic Lawn
Care Products
Ask for ou1 expanded line of
organic fertilizers and pest
control pr9ducts. Effective and
safe around children and pets.

Fungicides,
Insecticides &
Fertilizers.
The wet spring may create fungus
and insect problems. And vital
nutrients may be lost. Ask a
Mahoney's expert for assistanc\

Assorted Hosta
only $9.50
Regularly $14.98 to $19.98.
Big & beautiful in 2-gallon pots.
Mix & match assorted varieties.

Flowering Vines
Clematis, Honeysuckle, Patio
Tropics and more. Easy-to·grow
climbers boast exotic flowers.

Planting Service
Mahoney's professional delivery
and planting service is easy just call 781 ·729-5900.

cv~" Mahoney's,.
The Garden Lovers Garden Center

Allston/Brighton (617)

787~8885

449 Western Avenue

Also in Wayland , Winchester, Con4ord, Tewksbury, Falmouth & Osterville •
:,tH'o'-'

SPECIAL

www.mahoneysgarden.com
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Class of 2005 steps liveiy;in graduation ceremony
By Patrick E. O'Connor
SPECIAL TO THE TAB

he 164th commencement
of Brighton High School
took place on Tuesday
evening, June 14, at the Conte
Forum on the campus of Boston
College.
At 6 p.m., the Class of 2005
filed into the arena to the tune of
"Pomp and Circumstance." The
girls wore tan-colored caps and
gowns; the boys were clad in
black.
The exercises began with the
posting of the colors, the Salute
to the Flag and the singing of the
national anthem by graduate
Shannon McField.
Kevin Foley served as master
of ceremonies and introduced
the evening's speakers. The
Salutatory address was delivered
by Bernice Fedestin. An honor
student, she plans to attend
Brown University in the fal l.
Delivering the valedictory address was Thien Pham.
Born in Vietnam, he came to
the United States at the age of
12. An honor student and recipient of numerous awards, he
earned a grade point average of
4.5. He plans to attend the University
of
MassachusettsAmherst in the fall.
Among invited guests attending the commencement was
state Rep. Honan, D-Brighton,
and City Councilor Jerry McDermott.
Seniors Blondine Narcisse
and Juliana Valerio performed
"When You Believe" prior to
Foley announcing the many
awards and scholarships awarded to the graduates. Toby Romer,
finishing his first year as headmaster, also addressed the graduates and then introduced his
predecessor, Charles Skidmore.
Last fall, Skidmore left
Brighton High to become headmaster at Arlington High
School. He was greeted with a
standing ovation from the graduates.
Diplomas were presented to
207 graduates. As the graduation
ceremony came to an end, the
floor of the Come Forum was a
colorful sight, as famil;,, and
friends congratulated the graduates of Brighton High School.
Officers of the Class of 2005
are Blondine Narcisse, president; Columbia Nunez, vice
president; Hellen Montanez,
secretary; Marlene Mena, treasurer; Devona Bailey, sergeantat-arms.

T
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Brighton High grads arrive for graduation at the Conte Forum at Bos on College. EMBED Outlook.FlleAttach

2005 Brighton High
School scholarship
and award recipients

Brighton Marine Health Cepter Leadership Scholarship
Devona Bailey and Hellen
Montanez

Allston Board of Trade ScholBunker Hill Community Cblarship in honor of Max
lege Foundation President's Hiph
Lefkowitz
School Scholarship
Ritu Shrestha
Priscylla Dosreis
Brighton Board of Trade
Catina & Michael Coufac;
Scholarship
Scholarship
Dominic Jeter and Julia Lee
Lainecy Louiseize
Asian & Pacific Islander
College Club Scholarship
American Scholarship
Bernice Fedestin
Thien Pham
Ana Judson George Book
Award for Excellence in English
Bernice Fedestin
Bay State College Guidance
Scholarship
Natal;,, Varg:15
B 1 n Teacher"
Umon
Scholarship
Devona Bailey and Julia Lee

Constitution Inn Scholarship
Marlene Mena
Dominic Brun Scholarship
David Ngo

~uhn

David

~r l~(Y\\'GBH-Ch<'.ilmel
Debb Oto\\

2

Robert Adams Scholarship
Celia Ngale
Rollins Griffith Memorial
Scholarship
Britney Matthews
Scholarship in memory of
Mariagelie Carmona, Class of
200-+
Evangeline Nunez
Ying-Yee
Chan
Scholarship/Highest Academic
Achievement
Thien Pham
Ying-Yee
Chan
Scholarship/Outstanding Student in Math & Science
Victor Maldonado
Franklin Medal
Lfl,hen \1c-'ke and Adeel

Cesar*, David Chan, Ada
Chen*, Cebbie Chow, Thxuenya
Chukwuezi*, Mauricio Claret,
Joanmary Colonrivera, Oliver
Cordero, Lianne Davis, Mariel
Debrand,
Nadia Delucruz,
Alexander Deleon*, Rushida
Delerme,
Daniela Depina,
Knoby Desrouilleres, Neejackie
Dimanche, Quy Dinh, Xuan
Doan, Priscylla Dosreis*. Omar
Dowman, Milton Druughn,
Stephan
Dumeus,
Marie
Edouard, Charles Edwards,
Natasha Edwards*, Joshua
Epps, Manueal Familialugu,
Bernice Fedestin*, Anthony Feliciano, Ana Fernandez, Annalia
Fortunapacheco,
Patricia
Franklin.
Duron Gaines, Giselle Galindez, Adriana Goroz*, Hai Ge,
Krissie Gibbs, Nikea Goldson,
fauzinha Gomnes, Leury Cone I\ c:' J,-,'<:' Gon1alc1 r·rence

Rehman

Atxiullaht Ha' an Ya,sm Hassan, Thomas Haywood, Elmer
Hemiquez, Kevin Houseman,
Krystal Houston*, Darryl HugBrighthelmstone Scholarship
JROTC Community Service gins, Tuan Huynh, Ilhan
Reginald Sampson
Joan K. Sexton Merrjorial Award
Ibrahim, Salihah Ismail, shaice
Scholarship
Oliver Cordero and Columbia Javies, Sophia Marie Jean*,
Brighton High Alumni AssoNatasha Edwards, Victor !v1a1- Nunez
ciation Scholarship
Shirline Luxin and Latonia donado, Cherrelle Norris
School Spirit Award
Rose
Latinos in Action Scholanjhip
Jessica Al media
Laura Benitez
Oliver Ames Jr. Post 117 AL
from Brighton, and
Holy Cross Scholarship
Military Award
Ada Chen
Jennifer Baez and Alex
owner of Prime Realty Group, was awarded one
DeLeon
of five Teacher of the Year awards by the Boston
Oliver Ames Jr. Post
AL
Center for Adult Education at their annual
Scholarship
Thomas A. Scanlon Plaque
Manuela Familia and Gkgory
Abdullahi Hassaan
awards banquet last Tuesday at their Gabriel
Xavier
Girls' High School Association
Scholaf'ihip
Marie Edouard

JROTC Leadership Award
Hellen Montanez

Garvin Jeanbon, Dominic Jeter,
Caroline
Jimenez,
Nora
Jolimeau, Ira Jones, Clayton
Knight, Maria Lainez, Julia
Lee*, Andrew Linton, Virginia
Liu, Luis Lopez, Maria Lopez,
Jacqueline Lorenzo, Stephani,;
Lorfils, Steeve Louischarles,
Lainecy Louiseize, Marc1.1~
Lozane, Gerardo Lu, Tom(!.s
Lugo, Shirline Luxcin, Dhanrill
Mahase, Victor Maldonado, Eduardo Maria, Britney Matthew~.
Anna Maza, Lamar McClintOQ,
Shannon
McField,
Phillip,
McLester, Jessica McSheffrey,
Loshem Mczeke, Max Melay,
Marlene Mena, Walther Mendi'!~
abal, Sergio Mendoza, Celia
Menendez, Rishauna Mikel;
Kadyanna Miller, Monique
Miller, Deandra Montague:
Hellen Montanez*, Heleena
Moon*,
Oluwatoyosi
Morakinyo, Alicia Mottley,
Kenya Murray, Blondine Narcisse, Kelly Neilson, Celia
Ngale, David Ngo*, Diane
Nguyen, Tin Nguyen, HeraJp
Nikollara, CheJTelle Norris*,
Aloysius Nsonwu, Rafaela
Nunes, Colombia Nune~~i
Evangeline Nunez*, Fernando
Nunez, Pedro Oliver, Olumayow Onatunde, Tiesha Owen3,
Gabriel Paling, Schneider Paul,
Olguita Paz, Adrey.Pena, Arian~
ny Pena, Yelissa Penarodrigue~,
Natalie Pereira, Mirla Perez,
Yeudy Perez, Thien PhaII],
Linda Phimphone, Vanessa Pj~
mental, Adrian Pina*, Alicia
Proctor
·
Shahzeb Qamar, Ada Ramos,
Juan Ramos, Joyce Rangel,
Latisha
Raspberry,
Ade~!
Rehman, Berjeline Riboux,
Stephen Rice, Urson Roberts,
Betty Rodriguez, Jesus Rojas,
Luis Rojas, Erica Rosa, Latonia
Rose, Shannon Rose, Elizabeth
Rowell, Oswin Ruano, Janelle
Salmon, Reginald Sampson,
Michelle Santos, Ritu Shrestha,
Alisha Smith, Dominique Smith,
Shenniah Smith, Chemita Sprin:
kle*, Edward Suber, Sarika Taylor, Mariel Tejada, Yancarlos
Tejeda, Dana Thompson, Daisy
Torres, Julio ToJTes, Davidson
Trird
B M' Twncoso. Ju~ ...1
en •.
·' \.l e<.1'1
Carolina Vasquez, Michael
Walker,
Aislinn
Wallace1
Lakeshia Warner, Evelyn Wig~
gins, Nakia Williams, Gregor~
Xavier, Tiffany Yee, Amanda
Young, Christopher Young, Al·
izain Zaidi.
:

Norman O'Grady

11~

Mansion. O'Grady is a licensed real estate
instructor for the Commonwealth.

Paul Abbot Scholarship
Salihah Ismai l

Brighton High
Class of 2005

Earl Aaron Jr., Ahmed AbdilPOSSE Scholarship to ~enni lahi, Sandy AguiJTe, Jeffrey
son University
Akukwe, Jessica Almeida*, JuWalter Bullock
I
dith Alonzo, Richard Anacassis,
Shirley Arias, Cristhian Baez*,
Resnick Sullivan Schoiarship Jennifer Baez*, Devona Baifor Community Service
ley*, Gina Balthazar, Christina
Barber, Luis Barbosa, ChristoColumbia Nunez
pher Barnes, Yara BarroS, Janell
Richard Morrison Memorial BaJTows, Nyeshia Beech, Laura
Benitez*, raiza Benitez, Edita
Academic Honors Scholarship
Juliana Valerio
Bofe, Samir Bonilla, Iyuarna
Brown, Preston Bryant, Walter
Robert Sweeney Scholatship
Bullock, Edouine Cajuste,
Dominic Jeter
Matthew Canton, Kenia
I

Norman O'Grady
Broker/Owner
Prime Realty Group
480 Washington Street• Brighton, MA 02135
Office: 617.254.2525

r----------,
DON'T,
Why choose Re-Bath?
One day, Stress-Free Installation of Custom Molded Acrylics.
Spartec Acrylic...The Best in The World!!!
The ONLY company with Uniform Plumbing Code approval.
Easily maintained ... NO MORE MILDEW!!!
Breathtaking selection of Granites, Marbles, Tiles, Wainscot.
Manufacture's Lifetime Warranty

REPLACE
YOUR OLD
I

BATHTUB
...REGLAZEllT!

•D.,...._....,.
• US SAl.JNO R - C.rtlftca1loo

\ ' C,,..Boll H. . . . lnltructfon
~lnatnictlon

• Adll>tlM Salllne'
• -ldy Sodal Safffrc A<llvttlos

• Ropttat

Come visit our showroom at 55 BCorporate Park Dr., Pembroke, MA 02359
Tel: (781) 826-4141 or on the web www.rebath.com

r-------w
--------..

• s1·00 oFF -•·•~mil.
:~: •
1

L------~-...~-------:1

1-800-BATHTUB

---

._..need

• ' - " to Siil lnstructloft

Cal!_Tuday for a FREE in-home Estimate

I

You 1111¥ be ..in the adYentu'l>us spwn of sml'n&- &a did you kno#
!hit JOU too ca1 s..t - safely and alforoallly- on "'stone Bo.too Halllol'? l'.ltll
I l . .lf ol -eneed. US SAl.JNG cerofiod itlStlUCIOIS . a lop<l()tcl\ fleet. and
I IPldlaMI' klcaOorl Ol'I Boston Harbor, Pliers Par\ Sai11ng Certer otters a
rarce of Instruct.one. recreltJOMI ..i racirc merrbef$hjps for the new
es..., est"'
saior. Oii" di1tlncwe array of atfordal>le satire

• Corporate , . , _

• FR£E YOUTH PROGRAMS

w/coupon
reg. $350
Ask about Sinks, Tile a,d Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN

REFINISHING CO.
1·800·463·1'879

L;..
.+ _________
COUPON EXPIRES 6/24~5 •
3iC
:J

Piers Part< 5adln& Center offers tree pei11ing and Is also an easy walk ~om
the MBTA s Blue Line at MllYerick Station.

-OfJ . ..

Find out for yourHlf todly. To sc:hoGM your...,.
cafl 81H61-66n o<vlslt ..ww.~·°'f

Piers Park
BAILINc; CENTER
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Lifter lifts weight lifting
LEV, from page 1

Unfortunately, Epshteyn had to the United States because his
exciting to go in for sport that quit his favorite job. He and lus children had been living here alfamily made a decision to go to ready.
Pve continued to do it."
" He took part in a various competitions in St. Petersburg. During his active duty in Baku,
Epshteyn won the Azerbaijan
Weightlifting championship.
In 1957, the World Youth Festival took place. A lot of sportsmen
cfilne together in a small town
rfear Moscow for coaching.
t> "We spent one month there,"
Epshteyn said. "I've taken a first
p!ace at the preliminary round.
A'nd our coach announced who
\'Vas going to take a part in festival
ct:>mpetitions. Nobody made
dpubt that it would be me.
:' "But results were shocking.
They have chosen another sportsman. 'Why?' everybody asked.
The coach has asked to go with
him and said: 'Sorry, Lev. It was
the war Egypt-Israel last year."

BENEFITING
THE ADOPT· A·ST UDENT
I
FO NDATION I CATHEDRAL HIGH
SCHOOL

SAVE THE DATES!

BMW RAFFLE

Help Stop the Breast
Cancer Epidemic!

One-Mile Swim, Two-Mile Kayak
or Three-Mile Walk

Coach, too
•.:'But it has not stopped Lev
Epshteyn. His friend has advised
hlm to go to coach's school.
Epshteyn quit his job at the factobecause he had to work until
midnight.
')' Epshteyn also went up to
Coach's school. He became master of sports at 25. National
games, different competitions all
over the Soviet Union Epshteyn won a lot of medals.
' Epshteyn then decided to open
fils own school for kids who
would like to try weightlifting. In
·1970, the school was opened.
"I was very proud of it," he
said. "Our students are masters of
iports, champions now. I've been
teaching and coaching there for
many years. There were no
weights, no sport implements. So
we had to procure it anywhere. It
was really difficult to do it during
Soviet times.
J; Almost 20 years later Epshteyn
got an honorary medal from
American Champions who came
to St. Petersburg to take part in
cJompetitions.

to Benefit the Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition

I

ry

200SBMW
330CI

Convertible
(MSRP:

$49,670)

Second Prize:
(2) Round trip

•Rafile Pe.rnut SSS
.Winner need n?t jpresent to

8\ITIH~AY,

COiVuVIUNlTY

INEWSPAPER

o·
~,j;, ~·~~~~

COMPANY

W'Jfl

WQI!-S..?2.:2.J:M
.flt

BlueCross

.____ _____,

('#"

Beth Israel Dcaconc~s
'-~-~ Med ical Center

r•
d..!!..f20..m

~ DANA-FARBER
CA NCF R ' " s ~ , ,. " ,. .
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Outdoor

R.e~!~.a ~i~~

Swim~RLD
ISlOP·•J
~~~.' I
S110P. FourPoinl~
~
• •

.'/:,\'-". \

0•

tickets to

•Ticket price: $1,000

WU\

•

London on
British Airways

,. _..,tao..,,,_ 4-wiatT ..., . -m.u' " "

(Approx.
value:
$8,600)

llttlHt,.
...-'"·
~ ..._ Cdilie'UM..Z t-MM "11:1-0C'«nd~t~ ptogr«Mf-1 Caui.dfll)
~~- '1lchit'#fll#oot~ Fo' t.chtAl~.S"'•PUIJ>'UU.~
1Nlllitfffllbotcre.t'4«1~ 11)C'Om• WMnW• t~lw*1l~abi•

....,.,._9'11GW. ,,_,

R ,\ F F I, E

~ r~1.. p1•

WWVNrn l» aJbJ«t ro -.t~•I •

,...fJ.fJCm.lot,,,..,~ Jl_O()() Tk~""'·$1Ud#!1t'FOOll>d.a!lM,..W'""

,,..

r:

(Busin.as Claas)

•U.~4-,.,ro-fll•"- ...,,•,....• U.o ngltt

fO~th• ...,.,.,C/"'1lt'!'JUM'IS.
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Win a 2005BMW 330Ci Convertible
1

or round trip lickets for (2) to London via British Airways (Business Class).
011~1·

011e

nam e

Same:

pe1· registration. Enclosed is my payment for S _
I

_

_

for _

tickets(s) at Sl.000 each.

'

:::~1 SEAS SUNDERLAND
·

· Soutlle aster11
"-'1 .' f\\~':' A4optio• Services

P R INTING

speedo°.?""""(,I{ \!SYM1~" , 11I'l}AsT'

new E ngland newsclip
AGE#CY l#C

I f'.IM
/

www.mbcc.org/swim
800-649-6222

Plan ¥our Trip
to Cape Cod!
..

Grand Prize :

City·

State:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

E-mail Addres.:

Method of Paymer :

Check:
Please make checks ayable to
Adopt-A-Student Fo

dation

te

Only one name per registration.
completed
Please m ail or fax
registration form a d payment to:

Adopt-A-Student F undation
c/o Carol McKean Events
48 Valley Beach A11enue, Suite Two
Hull, MA 02045
Fax: 781.925.3421

L---------

A Weekly Guide of Things to Do, Where to Eat and
Where to Go on Cape Cod

Pr~essionaC
"4'_J~ DI R
M. BERENSON Co.
Ba.ma/ tlou1Yne/
Over 40 year Tradition of fine food

Elegant Cookouts - Varied Menus
Clambakes, de.

EXP

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I
SJG>.;ATt; RE

Ad 'lpOnlO<ed by

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

--------------------------------------~

www.capecodhappenings.com

Catering ...To Your Needs

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

'-Nrimbered raffle~ecelpt(s) will be mailed to registrants.
For more inform ion. please contac t Carol McKean Events:
781.925.3459 or arolevents@msn.com

Go on-line and visit

I

Zip:

of

Ld the L19fit Christ
Shine In Your Life
Offering anrpas.sionate counseling witli. a
sense of renewea fwpt amfconfitfence
Cancer patients and their fa milies
Low sel~esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

Intfivitfuafs - Coupfes-:Jamifg Counsding

Martha 'Townle.y, ~!S'a' L1csw
Christian Counselor
!Mass ~rg l\f' icnr.s (508) 655-6551

Depressed?
Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
compassionate and down-to-earth.
We invite you to interview one or
both of us at no charge.

Auli and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781) 239-8983

• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hours available

I

I

-t
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Give your family the freedom
for a lifetillle of choices
through SBLI life insurance.
College:
Private or State?

Since 1907, SBLI
has helped hundreds
of thousands of
families protect their
futures with affordabl
high-quality coverage.
Let us help you .

More chi ldren?

First life
insurance policy?

First child?
First house?

If it's happening on Cape Cod,
you'll find it in Cape Cod Happenings.
Available every week through Labor Day.

HAPPENINGS
For a complete list of where to
find Cape Cod Happenings log on to
www.capecodhappenlngs.com.

NEED CASH FAST?
TURN YOUR
CLUTTER INTO CASH!
Advertise your Yard Sale TODAY
and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit!

I

5" Ji " \
Hold a yard sale. Clear out the clutter. Place a Yard Sale ad m
and watch your clutter turn into cash
Comm\mityClassifieds fits your life.

CommunityClassi f~ds

Place it. Sell it.

*Private party merchandise only. No autos, homes or real estate.

DESTINATIONS
ATTHE MOV IES

Win a trip for 2
on the all new
Enchantment
of the Seas!

Fresh start
for
'Batman'

PAGE 20

.................
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o you act in the
nude?
fhat was the
quc t1on faced by
a group of a to~
some local. some from C\\
York
when the) auditit•neJ fo,
"Take Me Out," the Richard

THEATER

Cast of Boston's hit show talks about performing nude
I

when he surpri
his
cast and director ~ trolling out
n.1ked.
.., · 1utl.. I caught L'\crvonc off
gu.:mi' sa~ 'ajarian. "Once I did
it, it
no problem \\hat oe\·er.
The nudit) 1s part of the life of the
h

,.,as

\ When I'm on stage taki1'g a
'bower, llJU-.i feel h C rrr/ takmg
a :-howcr. Hon~...1ly, rm i " trricd about tt.."Chn1cal thtng . like
will I get the shampoo out of my
hair m nme? Once we became
com.ortable with all of that. get-

Ung the audience there , .. a-.. the
next logical 'tcp."'

Greenberg• pla) centers on
\\hat i appcns \\hen upcrstar center fielder Darren Lemming decides to go public with his homosexuality, and the unease it brings

ROBERT NESTI

Greenberg Tony award-winning
comedy/drama now playing at the
South End's Calderwood Pavilion.
(It's a joint production by the
SpeakEasy Stage, Boston Theatre
Works and Broadway in Boston.)
The response to the show has been
so strong
yes, admits
SpeakEasy artistic director Paul
Daigneault, the nudity probably
sold a few tickets - that it has
been extended through July 7.
Well, it turns out that not only
do some actors act in the nude,
they also rehearse in the nude.
Robert Najarian, who plays
baseball player Toddy Koovitz, recalls helping his fellow actors
break the ice early on during re-

'TAKE ME OUT' RAISES TOUGH QUESTIONS
ts a testimony to the depth of "Take Mc Out"
(its IO-week run at the Boston Center for the
Aru. ends July 7). that you'll probably ponder
the play long after you've seen it. In the Tony Awardwinning play, star ba. eball player Darren Lemming
announces his homosexuality, settmg off a senes of
events that foreYer changes everyone inYoh·ed.
Some of the moments and motivations that you 're
likely to chew over: a certain lack of justice m the
pla). complicated relattonsh1ps and a "hero"(?)
who's hard to like. We decided to go to Paul
Daigneault. who directed this Boston production,
for some afl.S\\ers.

I

Ricardo Rodrtguez, Achilles
Vatrtkas and Christopher Brophy
take a shower during one of the
nude scenes in "Take Me Out."

W~y

does Darren decide to "come out"?
In ,his conversation with [friend and mentor]
Daver. in the restaurant, Davey says you have to
open yourself up in order to love somebody, and
you 'q:: not going to be able to do that until you reveal
your hue nature. Darren thinks he's saying it's OK to
come out. Even though Davey [isn't saying that].
That gives Darren the permission to come out.

D~rren is a hard guy to like, don' t you think?

oh. yeah. Definitely. We worked a lot on that.
Anq l 'm still not sure that every night I get that.
QUESTIONS, page 1 7

I

to hi fellO\\ team member, In
order to best 11!ll!)lrate the ituatton. he :-.\.!t th1. p1.1y 111 th1. 1 l\.:ker
room of the fictional New York
Empires where the players' discomfort with interacting with an
openly gay player is acted out,
even in an on-stage shower.
The first nude moment happens
early in the play, when Najarian
casually strolls across the stage
holding only a towel to the audible
gasps from some in the audience.
" It was also a good way to introduce the audience to the vocabulary of the play - that there were
going to be a bunch of naked guys,
so get used to it and pay attention
to what they are saying," explains
playwright Greenberg, from his
New York home.
Being the first cast member to
appear naked on the stage didn't
bother Najarian too much.
"My first line is 'So now I have ·
to be worried about this?' as I'm
TAKE ME OUT, page 17

I

Thoreau-ly
beautiful
Walden Pond photos become a book, an
exhibit and something much more important

T

here are many ways to appreciate the natural beauty
of Walden Pond. You can

ART
ED SYMKUS

read about it in Henry David Thoreau's renowned book. you can \1s1t
the pristine shores by Route 2 in

Concord, or you can put your trust
in the eye of Texas photographer
Scot Miller.
Over a five-year period starting in
1999, Miller visited the Walden
Woods area numerous tinles, in all
four seasons, with his trusty Bronica and Fuji cameras, and bags of
film, to catch intinlate views and
moods of miraculously unspoiled
life so close to big city limits. Many of his photos are
published in "Walden:
150th Anniversary Edition
of the American Classic";
some ofthem are on display
in "Thoreau's Walden: A
Journey in Photographs by
Scot Miller," at the Harvard
Museum of 1\Jatural History.
Miller, 48, has been shooting photos since the 1970s,
but got more serious about

Above: Scot Millefs photographs capture the serenity of Walden Pond. ~: Sometimes the beauty of Walden
Pond is in the details.

his work in I 99?t when he first visited Yosemite National Park and
was overwhelmed by the beauty and
place. He still
grandeur of
shoots there evecy year.
His initial !visit to Walden,
though, was ne~ly a decade after

thf

I

t

his first to Yosemite.
"My wife and I had been involved with combining my love of
photography and nature with trying
to help conservation efforts," says
Miller. "We'd been working with
the Yosemite Fund for years. Then

she had a chance meeting with [Eagles drummer] Don Henley, who is
the founder of the Walden Woods
Project, and they got to talking. She
was telling hinl about what we had
done in Yosemite, and he extended
WALDEN, page 1 7
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Umbria needs
'Girls' touch

1

the lamb is otherwise spectacular with savory
rice-broccolmi crochets (croquettes) the
shape of Twinkies. When it comes to fennelseed crusted pork tenderloin ($28), less
would have been more. The pork doesn't need
all the extras - garlicky pea puree, roasted
com tartlet and a garrush of bland radicchio
RESTAURANT REVIEW
salad.
MAT SCHAFFER
Fortunately, seared and roasted wild
Alaskan salmon ($24) is satisfyingly simpler.
and manager, and Iocco, the passionate chef T"le fish 1 excellent with poached fennel and
In the 1990s, their Galleria Italiana, La Betto- roasted potatoes. But "fresh English peas
la and South End Galleria restaurants were ragu" translates into fre h English peas - no
the talk of the town. More recently, they were ragu. Monk.fish ossobuco in umido ($28) rehired by II Parrino
minds me of all that
czar
Frank
De
can be special about
Pasquale to run Briclocco 's cooking. This
co in the North End.
rustic stew of monk.Last fall, the trio
fish, braised tender in
**(out of four}
opened Umbria in the
briny
tomato-fish
295 Franklin St. (Financial Distnct)
Financial District.
broth with baby octoBoston
It's a handsome
pus and clams, is
617-338-1000
place - brick, wood
clean, focused and
www.umbriaristorante.com
and velvet walls, a
flavorful.
horseshoe-shaped
Umbria 's wine list
Price: Over $40
bar and spacious
is shockingly expenHot.ls: Lunch - Mon.-Fri.,
open kitchen with a
sive - there's not a
11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.;
stone hearth. Weeksingle bottle less than
Dinner - Mon. -Sat. 5:30-11 p.m.
ends, the upper floors
$30.
A
2003
become a popular
Cusumano
Syrah
Bar: Fu
($36) with blackberry
nightclub. But Um~
Credit: Al
bria lacks something
and mint accents is
- Rita and Marisa,
perfect with the lamb
Accessibility: Accessible
on site, all the time.
and pork. The raspPandng: Valet, on street. nearby lots
Truth be told, their
berry and vanilla of a
restaurants are as
2001 Borgo Scopeto
Chianti
Classico
much about their personalities as what
($40) drinks well with
you 're having for dinner.
the salmon and monk.fish.
..Yummme s." swoons my friend Kelly
If D' Angelo and Iocco were at Umbria
every night, I bet the food would be more about pastry chef Lee Napoli's chocolate
consistent. Not that it's bad. But chef de cui- be1gnets ($8), warm, chocolate-filled doughsine Gianni Caruso is bedeviled by the details nuts that burst in your mouth in an explosion
- which shouldn't happen at these prices.
ofbittersweetness. Sponge cake-lemon cream
~: t
What's with the excess hot pepper in the r . ......, l - i n .i :- _ "' .
appetizers? You notice it first in the eggplant tart and good. IfD'Angelo and Iocco were altimballo ($15), a timbale of eggplant stuffed way at Umbria I wonder how they'd rate
with pureed eggplant, and then again in Napoli's caramel rum bread pudding ($7). I
grilled calamari ($15) with spicy sausage don't think it compares to Iocco 's version, the
stuffing that overpowers the squid. And local gold standard for bread pudding.
there's too much chili in cozze alla terracotta
Even without D' Angelo and locco on
($ 14), a clay tureen of mussels poached in premises. service 1 as friendly as if they were
tomato sauce with thimble-sized chickpea - no small compliment given D'Angelo's
desen·ed reputation as one of the most grafritters.
There's nothing Tocco is more proud of c10us •·front of the house" figures in the Hub.
than her gnocchi. She'll be upset to hear the That said, courses are unnecessarily rushed
gnocchi ($18) at Umbria are disappointingly and two people might find themselves inexdoughy, despite a luscious eggplant-tomato plicably seated at a tiny two-top - surroundsauce and a topping of smoky melted ed by empty larger tables, obviously more
scamorza cheese. She 'll be farklempt to learn comfortable.
Here's the situation: D'Angelo and Iocco
that la lasagna ($19) - a square of cheeseand-spinach layered pasta, with veal meat- can't be at Umbna every night. They must divide themselves between Umbria, Bricco
balls and marinara - is served semicold.
If "The Girls" were at Umbria 24/7, I have and now Mare, a 'forth End seafood palace
to think that promised mustard dip, missing they opened several weeks ago. Bottom line:
from a plate of "cast iron pan-roasted" lamb When "The Girls" aren't there, the restaurant
loin ($28), would not be AWOL. To be fair, suffers. lsn 't there something science can
do?
only a curmudgeonly critic would notice -

I

Umbria

DOMANI BAR AND TRATIORIA, 51
Huntington Ave., Boston; 617-4248500 - Don't go to Domani expecting chicken Parm. Go for a different
slant on Italian food - shrimp and
pea tendril pizza, crabmeat and
parsnip cream pasta, even rabbit
spring rolls - that's always interesting, even when it falters. Plus, this

rant you'd see m Hong Kong or Taipei
- impeccable service, a smart wine
list and an ambitious menu which
marries Eastern and Western ingredients and techniques. Unfortunately,
the food is more stylish than substantial and pnces are too high.
FOREST CAF£, 1682 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge; 617-661-7810 Longtime Mexican food authority Jim
Fahey is back behind the stove cooking up authentic cocina Mexicana. Try
the shrimp in cuitlacoche sauce or
the grilled salmon in a red sauce of
reconstituted chilies or the swordfish
rubbed with achiote on a banana leaf.
All the moles are made from scratch;
the margaritas are made with fresh

with Jennifer Holliday
JUNE 29
JU NE 14
JU NE 15

Tuesday
8pm
Wednesday 8pm

Bruce Hangen, conductor
Daniel Rodriguez, vocalist
John Bilezikjian, oud player
These powerfully spirited
concerts to celebr~e
Flag Day are sure to
~ boost everyone's
national pride. Guest
artist Daniel Rodriguez,
native New Yorker and "former
singing policeman," performs
~
enduring patriotic favorites.

~

~· *'

JUNE 26

Sunday

7·3opm

Charles Floyd, conductor
Jennifer Holliday, special guest
lift your heart and experience the
tradition of Gospel music,
with anthems. hymns,
and songs dedicated to
spiritual and musical
awakening ~e and hear
the dynarric Charles Floyd.
the sensational Jennifer Holliday,
and the exuberant Boston Pops
Gospel Choir as they transform
Symphony Hall into a house full of
praise.

Tickets: $16-$120 (617) 266-1200 •

www.bortonpops.org

or visit the Symphony Hall Box Office, Monday-Saturday, 1oa"l--6pm

0 1§

TOOITTY{617)6)1.g189- Fot"ttrAcn. t1<\.et•n1-and lnform.1tJonb P" ... .-~an ttrn .,...,,. ,

JUNE 30

Wednesday
Thursday

8pm
8pm

Marvin Hamllsch, conductor

As a conductor and pianist, Hamlisch
entertains with his phenomenally
adroit piano solos and frequent
bursts of improvisational humor. As
a composer, Hamlisch has won every
major award- three Oscars, four
Gram mys, four Em mys, one Tony and
three Golden Globes. His groundbreaking show, A Chorus Line,
received the Pulitzer Prize, and he
is the composer of more than 40
motion picture scores. Such a success·
ful yet accessible performer is a winning choice for the Boston Pops.
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melets usually fly under
the culinary radar, as
they are often prepared
on the fly with about as much
thougJit as the pieces of bread flying out ofthe nearby toaster. How-

0

f only science could clone Rita D' Angelo and Marisa Iocco.
Everyone loves "The Girls," as they're
known throughout the Boston culinary community. D' Angelo is the consummate host

may be the most affordable new
upscale restaurant in the city!
PETIT ROBERT BISTRO, 468
Commonwealth Ave. Boston
(Kenmore Square); 617-375-0699
- Eat like a Pansian at prices a
Parisian would applaud. The workaday Gallic menL doesn't pander to
American palates. You may or may
not be up for calves liver sauteed with
caramelized omoos. or honeycomb
tripe Provencal, but this is one of the
few places in town where they're
available, seven days a week.
KAWA, 1280 Beacon St., Brookline,
617-738-1268 - Tucked into a second floor come• at Fugakyu sushi bar.
Kawa is the sor. of high-end restau-

Egg-cellent omelets
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ever, ~en given a little respect,
theyi be rich, tender and enormous satisfying and can be
serv any time of the day. The
Frenc~, for example, consider
them more of a supper item rather
than a breakfast staple. We started
our infestigations with only three
things in mind: the eggs, the pan
and the method.
Two, rather than three, eggs
seemep the right choice for
started;. Of course, the eggs have
to be \>eaten until well mixed and
they also benefit from a bit of salt
and pepper. We did test the addition of milk, cream, half and half
or water to the mixture, and none
of these liquids make a better
omelet.
If there's one reason to purchase
a nof1$tick pan, it is to cook eggs.
For our ffi.'0-egg omelet, a 9- or
I 0-inah nonstick skillet worked
best. lt should go without saying,
but a heavy-duty pan that con-

ducts heat evenly will greatly improve the results of your omelet.
(A traditional omelet pan - the
kind we used to use back in the
1970s - works fine if you keep it
properly seasoned which most
home cooks don't know how to
do. Nonstick is therefore the pan
of choice.)
As for cooking method, we first
wanted to settle on which fat to
use, including butter, olive oil,
vegetable oil and a combination of
oil and butter. Hands down, the
butter resulted in the best-tasting
omelet. The omelets made with
butter took on the most color, and
we didn't want the omelet to tum
any darker than a pale blond. This
would also mean that we couldn't
preheat the pan over very high heat
or the butter would brown immediately. So to begin the process, we
placed the pan over medium-low
heat and once hot (a few minutes
or so) we added a half-tablespoon
of butter to the pan.
Once the foam subsided, we
then added our beaten eggs. We
determined early in our testing
that once the eggs hit the pan, they
do have to be stirred and pushed
in order to produce an evenly
cooked layer. (When left alone,
the bottom of the omelet turns dry
and overcooked by the time the
top is done.) So here is how it
works. Let the eggs set for 5 seconds in the pan before stirring.
Then stir for another 5 seconds.

Simple Omelet
It may take a couple of tries to perfect this
recipe as every pan and cooktop perform differently. However, once you get the hang of it, you
\\ill be able to crank them out ,...;th ease

2 largeeggs
Salt and.freshly ground black pepper to taste
112 tablespoon unsalted butter
3 tablespoons grated cheddar, Swiss, Gruyere,
Afonterey Jack or other cheese ofyour choice
Beat the eggs. salt and pepper in a small bowl
'-0th a small whisk or fork until well blended and
homogeneous.
21 Heat a 9- or 10-inch heavy-duty non-stick skil1111 over medium-low heat until hot. about 3 minutes. Place butter in pan and swirl to evenly coat
bbttom ofpan. Once the butter has stopped foamirjg add the eggs and let set for 5 seconds. Using a
heat-proof spatula stir the eggs until they thicken
sijghtly, about 5 seconds longer. With the spatula
push the eggs that have set around the edge ofthc
pan in toward the center and tilt the pan so that the
uncooked eggs run out to the edges. Cook until
the eggs are about 90 percent set and the bottom

lirlJe, not mix.
JAE'S BACKBAY, 711 Boylston St. ,
Boston (Copley Square); 617-2361777 - Jae Chung once again tries
to integrate Western dishes into his
trademark Pan-Asian menu. But the
strengths of this new Jae's remain in
th~ East not the West. Bone-in filet
mignon with blue cheese glaze and
lin~uine tossed with rock shrimp and
cream aren't as good as bi bim bab,
p<¥J Thai and "Screaming Spicy" maki
rolls.
PIAmNI WINE BAR, 162 Columbus
A~e. , 617-423-2021 -At this chic
nQw South End Italian wine bar, you're
e~couraged to eat, drink and be merry
with an extensive wine list and a
lepgthy menu of piattini (little plates)
plus a handful of pastas and Italian
eqtrees. It's fun mixing and matching
different piattini - if you don't like
one, you'll surely like the next.
EXCELSIOR, 272 Boylston St.,
Boston; 617-426-7878 - Lydia Shire
h~s been replaced by former Four
Sfsons/Harvest chef Eric Brennan.
H1s elegant and sedate fare is not
nearly as cutting edge as his predec~ssor's. But many diners will surely
appreciate such qualities - as well
a~ Brennan's consistency - when a
meal with wine can easily exceed
$~00 per person.
WCIA RISTORANTE, 415 Hanover
St., Boston (North End); 617-3672353 - Changes are afoot at this
venerable family-run North End
r~staurant which opened in 1977.
With Donato Frattaroli back in the
~tchen, there are new dishes from
his native Abruzzo along with light~ned Italian-American old favorites.
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Now push the eggs that have set
around the edge of the pan toward
the center and tip the pan to allow ·
uncooked eggs to run out toward
the edge. At this point, the omelet
should sit until about 90 percent
set, about 20 to 30 seconds longer
depending on your pan and stove.
To finish, the filling is added
and the omelet is folded onto itself to contain the filling. Most of
the recipes employed the tech- ·
nique of folding the omelet into
thirds, using the sloped sides of
tl1e skillet to help create its form.
We decided to go a little easier
and use our spatula to simply fold
the omelet in half before tipping it ·
out. This method is slightly easier,
and while the resulting omelet is
slightly less traditional, it is still
every bit as tasty. Tradition also ~
suggests that the omelet be ' f
brushed with melted butter, but
we thought it already had great
butter flavor and skipped that
step.
As for fillings, we loved several
varieties such as cheddar, Gruyere
or Swiss, Muenster, Monterey .
Jack or depending on the other
filling ingredients, even chevre or
f'-feta. We wanted only three tablespoons of cheese on the omelet or
the delicate t<tste and texture of the
eggs was lo t. Many other ingredients can be used as fillings, including sauteed spinach, diced
ham, crumbled cooked sausage,
crumbled cooked bacon, etc.

of the omelet is very slightly browned, about 20 to
30 seconds longer. Add the cheese in a wide strip
just off the center of the omelet and using your
spatula fold the side without the cheese onto the
other. Tilt the pan harplv md ~ the o.1tula to
lhc
...r
a \\'3llll plate and ~....,, unmedialely.
Makes one omelet

"°

Additional Fillings
Use about three tablespoons of any of the fillings listed below. Add along \s,.ith the cheese in
Step 2 of the above n.'C1pe.
Thinly sliced and sauteed mushroorru.. "'hich
have been seasoned to taste, with salt and freshly
ground black pepper and a bit of fresh thyme
(great with Swiss, Gruyere or goat cheese)

Sauteed spinach (great with.feta)
Diced ham (great with Swiss, G111yere or
cheddar)
Crumbled cooked sausage (.mme as above)
Crumbled bacon (same as above)
Thinly sliced and sauteed onion and/or bell
pepper (great with the Jack)
Thinly sliced tomato (great ~1 ith Muenster)
Smoked salmon (skip the cheese)

Frattaroli's cooking celebrates clarity
and seasonal ingredients and you can
taste the difference.
THERED HOUSE, 98 Winthrop St.
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617576-0605 - As Harvard Square
becomes increasingly mall-ified, this
is one of a dwindling handful of
places that still cater to those who
live or work nearby. The affordable
menu emphasizes Mediterranean and
American comfort foods but the
cooking is inconsistent. Save room
for dessert and General Manager
Brynna Ledyard's exceptional pies.
GOLDEN LEAF, 20 Hudson St. ,
Boston (Chinatown); 617-988-81 88
- This new Malaysian restaurant in
Chinatown is a striking setting to
enjoy one of the world's most vibrantly colorful and robustly seasoned
cuisines. If only the kitchen didn't
hold back on the spices-the sambals
and curries could be hotter. Try the
mango chicken the stir-fried ginger
and scallion crab.
THE METROPOLITANCLUB, 1210
Boylston St., Chestnut Hill; 617731-0600 - This self-styled "modern" steakhouse in Chestnut Hill
caters to an affluent, suburban clientele. Executive Chef Jeffrey Fournier
likes big fla~ors and isn't afraid to
take risks. You'll find as many Italian
dishes as steaks. Tilapia but no
swordfish. No key lime pie or
cheesecake. And ewrYthing is ala
carte - including steak sauces at $3
dollars apiece.
SAUCE BAR & GRILL, Sauce Bar &
Grill, 400 Highland Ave.,
Somerville (Davis Square); 617625-0200 - At this American tapas

~

bar in Davis Square, Somerville,
design a meal from 18 small plates
and half a dozen, entree-sized "signature" dishes. The menu - developed by Daniele Baliani, formerly of
Pignoli - is a savvy combination of .
updated old standards and reinterpreted Mediterranean favorites: pizzas, pastas, salads, seafood and a
burger.
SORRISO, 107 South St., Boston
(Leather District); 617-259-1560 Les Zygomates chef/owner Ian Just
has opened this Leather District trattoria a few doors down from Les
Zyg. The decor evokes an Italian
hunting lodge, as does Chef John
Paine's cuisine. It's crowd-pleasing
- if big portions at moderate prices
please you - but not especially
memorable fare with the emphasis
on pizzas, pastas, grills and roasts.
SIBLINGRIVALRY, 525 Tremont St.,
Boston; 617-338-5338 - Owned by
two brothers - Washington DC star
chef Bob Kinkead and his Bostonian
brother David - the restaurant ostensibly pits the men in a Iron Chef-like
culinary competition of New American
cuisine. The food is good, but diners
will weigh each dish on its own merits
and judge the kitchen - not one of
the Kinkeads - accordingly.
PHALE STEAKHOUSE, 699
Morrissey Boulevard, Dorchester;
617-282-1777 - The name is misleading; PhaLe Steakhouse is more a
pan-Asian restaurant than a steakhouse. But with Vietnamese,
Chinese, Japanese and Thai dishes
on the extensive menu, there's something here for everybody. And finally,
Dorchester has a sushi bar.

www.a11stonongntontao.com
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"There are some big, open grand shots," says photographer Scot Miiier, describing the exhibit at the Harvard Museum of Nat ural History.

graph and you "re hiking through
the \\ood , and all of a sudden
you come out and ee the \vater
and say. 'Ohrnygosh!' and you
can't set up your camera equipAnd now, between running the ment fast enough.
Sun to Moon Gallery with hi~
"There are some big, open
wife in Texas, providing prints of grand shots:· he add!.. in describhis work for various restauranb ing the shows content. "But a lot
around the country, and doing of \\hats in there are more deshows in other galleries, \.1illcr tails and interesting little things
keeps returning to Walden, al- that I may have stumbled upon
ways finding new subjcc~. He - intricate little portraits. One is
speaks fondly of the day he shot an acorn top thats sitting on this
the serenely glowing picture beautiful gn.."en moss-co\'ered
"Nature's Palette."
stump. When I 5a\\> it. I said
"lt was a very magical after- 'Boy. that's a piece of art.' But
noon in Heywood's McadO\\," mo t people \\Ould not sec that."
he recalls. "One of those thing~
Soon after starting his project.
where you're going out to ...,hoto- Miller had the idea to do a muse-

Walden fond
WALDEN, from page 15
an invitation to meet Kathy Anderson, the executive director of
the Walden Woods Project. We
did that in I 999, and I just fell in
love with the place and the people."
Like so many others, Miller
remembers
reading
about
Thoreau and Walden in high
school, but not much more.
"It wasn 't until T got reacquainted with Walden in 1999
that I've gone through this immersion therapy," he says.

urn exhibit in a lbw select markets,
one of them obviously New England. When h~ discovered that
Thoreau was a Harvard graduate,
he called the Harvard "1.useurn.
The museum liked the idea.
After the world premiere at Har\'ard the exhi~it will travel to
other museum~.
And it"s becdming much more
than an exhibition of photographs.
··we "ve put together a unique
blending of tbe arts, sciences,
natural history and literature,"
says Miller. "The museum and
the Walden Woods Project are
working together to develop a
teachers' curnculum, so teachers
can take classo:.. I love this pure-

ly as an artistic exhibition, but
also to be able to try, kind of in
Thoreau's spirit, to make a difference, to get people to look at
and appreciate nature, and not
take for granted what we have."
"Thoreau s Walden: A Journey in Photographs by Scot
Miller" is at the Harvard Muse-

um of Natural History through
Oct. 2. Museum admission is
$7.50; seniors, students and
children, $6; under 3, free. No
admission charge on Sundays, 9
a.m.-noon. Call 617-495-3045.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

Naked
truth
TAKE ME OUT, from page 15
standing there naked" he says. "Of course the
nudity is what's on everybody's mmd
do
they ha\e to worry about this'? "-<o, Greenberg
is telling them. They can relax."
And then they can focus on the award-winning play.
'Tm not going to deny that the nudity has
sold tickets," says Daigneault. who directed
this production. "But it is a lot more than just
some naked guys in the shower. I think it"s a
great, really entertaining play."
Word was that Daigneault and Jason
Sutherland, Boston Theatre Works artistic director, had difficulties casting the play due to
some actors' unwillingness to appear in the
nude. But Daigneault says it was a minor
issue, and he had a wide variety of actors to
choose from. " I didn't cast simply by body
type, though I was looking for actors who
could be convincing as baseball players. They
needed the acting chops as well."

Upstairs @

Efty~ide
• Now at Cityside Free Wireless Internet
Join us for lunch and dinner and use 90 minutes of our
secure wireless internet

• Major League Baseball
Extra Innings Package at Cityside

Catch tll the baseball games (mn if you're not a Red Sox fan)
$2.2S Bud lite Dra~s &
during all baseball games $1.00 hotdogs

• Dine in the Sun or under the Stars
The Deck is Open!
.MiW. Summer menu, great frozen drinks
1960 Beacon St. @ Clevela nd Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

"It is a lot more than just
some naked guys in the
shower. I think it's a great,
really entertaining play."

Under New Owne rship

Director Paul Daigneault
Some, such as Ricardo H. Rodriguez (who
plays a ball player named Rodriguez), had
been nude on stage before, but for most of the
others contacted for this interview, it was a
new experience. What has surprised them as
a group, though, is how few comments
they've received since performances began.
"I haven't heard a single thing;' explains
Rodriguez. "It's funny. I always go back to
' Love! Valour! Compassion!' that I did with
Speak.Easy nine years ago, and I still hear
from people about my being naked in it. With
this show, nothing; and T think it has to do
with how organic it is."
"Of all the people who have commented to
me on the show, only one has said something
like 'I was sitting in the front row and it was
hard for me to keep my dollars in my pocket,"
jokes Christopher Brophy, who plays the John
Rocker-like pitcher Shane Mungitt. "Seriously, it's such a strong play, and the characters
are so well-rounded. By the end of the play
you kind-of forget you've seen them all
naked. It's never played for salaciousness."
"When we're showering on stage what
we're most concerned with are the technical
things," adds Achilles Vatrikas (Martinez in
the play) not dropping the soap, toweling off
- it's like choreography that's tied to the
each spoken line."
"It takes them a little while to get use to it."
explains Nathaniel Mcintyre who plays the
show's narrator, Kippy Sunderstrom, "and
we lose a couple of laughs because the audience is uncomfortable. By the time \\e get to
the last scene. r don't think people care anymore I think its like, whate\er. There are t\\O
good-looking guys in the hower \\.ho are
naked. At that point it's about the scene.''
Though one issue that~ ix."en somewhat
daunting is when family and friends came to
see the show.
"\ly dad came and it was i1 httlc weird" re-

Darren (Ricardo Walker, seated) Isn't a very likable whero" In "Tak~ Me Out."
He's confronted by a teammate (Robert Najarian) In a locker room scene.

Fastball questions
QUESTIONS, from page 15

[Playwright Richard] Greenberg docsn't nuke it about a narural hero. In
some way.. it\ more [bu~mcss manager] \fa~on and [Darren\ triend and
teammate] Kippy splay. I worked hard
to ma e it about the three of them.
Is it quirlq of me that I found m)'self ha' ing more compassion for the
bigoted pitcher Shane \lungitt'?
No. not at all. Thats a really good
thing. People try to make him into
things that he's not. [, car the end of
the play]. you think. '"Herc's the enemy.
here~ the 'ill:iin." and he's not.
And Darren becomes guil~ of the
same small-mindedness that Mungitt exhibits?
Absolute!}.
Do )OU think Greenberg is commenting on \\hether Darren should
ha\C "come out"'?
(Pm1.,e) No. Except maybe that noth-

calb Paul Ricciardi who plays the team "s
catcher. '"My dads a big baseball fan. and he
lo\'ed the play. But it was kind of awkward
bemg naked in front of my Dad for the first
time in 30 ,ears
'"And \\hat's interesting;' he adds, "is that
when I Joe out m the audience I JUSt don't
see gay men from the South End. I see mid-

mgs Slffiple. Everythi% comes with
its complications. For e, the play is
about how the dynami s of the team
are a microcosm for
dynamics of
society.

the

I

It seems Greenbe~ may be saying, "Change is tumultuous." \Vhen
)OU h3\e institutional fears or phobias, change comes at a cost It '"ill
be painful and blood
spill.
That's nght Darre11 didn't think
about the dominoes he'd topple.

,,,m

Ewl"}1hing comes tasily to Darren.
Yes. that's Darren at the beginning.
Hes invincible. But thafs the lesson he
learns in the play: Tiiings do affect
tum. And he realizes He doesn't ha,·e
any friends. That"s why he starts the
friendship with [his b~siness manager]. Darren never would have done that
at the start of the play.

- Al mnder Stevens

die-aged women with ~ray hair. I think the
success has to do with the fact the play won
the Tony Award. Peop~e heard the play was
great in ew York and they hope it will be
great here."
"Take Me Out " has been extended through
J11/r 7 at the Caldem ·bod Pavilion. Tickets:
S35-S40. Ca/1 617-933-8600.
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Open Kitchen • Healthy Cooking

DELIVERY NOW AVAILABLE
(minimum order $1 5)
IO Austin Street • Newtonville
across from Star Markft parking lot)

61 7. 5 2 7 . 1 100
6 1 7.527.1570
We use only 100% pure vegetable oil.
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I ANY ORDER OVER $25
I
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now inRecord-Breaking
our second .
year!

Menopause

The Musical™

The Hilarious Celebration of women and the Change!

"YotfU

Love It.
lt'S
Hilarious.
Go See
It!"
- Joy Behar,
The View

G....t Ratu For Groups! To ruuva call (617) 4.26-'f.4'f'f ext. 25

STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE • 800-lflf7-71f00
zoo Stuart Street at the Radisson Hotet Boston • www.menopausethemusicaLcom
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Don't Bale on this 'Batman'
Batman Begins

** 112 (out of four)

'

B

atman Begins" .. . again.
And while the Dark
Knight's return is not quite
triumphant, and bloated at 140 minutes,
the filmmakers have retooled the black: aped crime-fighter with an eye to these
perilous times.
A reboot after eight
years hanging idly
from a cave ceiling in
Brentwood, " Batman
Begins" attempts to
wipe our memory
free of the series that
was euthanized after
Joel SchumachBy James Verniere er's nipple-studded
1997
Film Critic
ki tschfest " Batman & Robin" and began with Tim
Burton's trend-setting 1989 neo-Gothic
fantasia "B atman."
Of course, some still wonder if the vi~ionary behind the camera in 1989 was
Burton, whose inability to te ll a coher::nt story is legendary, or talented pro:iuction designer Anton Furst ("Full
Metal Jacket," "The Company of
Wolves").
Nolan is the stylish young Turk behind the 2000 memory-wiping crime
thriller "Memento." He has left the
mind-twisting, pointy-headed arthouse
tricks behind this time and instead returns to the Batman's roots in pulp-noir
: rime thrillers.
Gotham City now resembles the
landmark set of Ridley Scott's " Blade
Runner" more than Burton's Art-DecoFascist-Modem Gotham. It has been in
the grips of a terrible Depression, not
because of terrorist attacks, but because
:>f the ki lling of philanthropist Thomas

Ueutenant Gordon {Gary Oldman) and Batman {Christian Bale) check out Gotham Cit y's newest signal system.

Wayne (Linus Roache) and his wife
Martha (Sara St~art) in an alley outside the Gotham Opera House, an act
\'~1tnessed by their horrified 8-year-old
son Bruce (Gus Lewis).
An older Bruce (Welsh actor Christian Bale) leaves the Wayne mansion and
the \\'ayne:.' trusted servant Al fi"ed (a
droll Michael Came) to go on a worldmde trek to find a purpose. That purpose turns out to be bringing evildoers
to JUStlce. Sound familiar?
First, Bruce\iolently parts ways with

his Himalayan gurus (Liam eeson, in
a "Star Wars"-like turn, and Japanese
film star Ken 'v\tltanabe). The gurus
head the League of Shadows, an ancient sect dedicated to wiping "decadent" cultures from the face of the earth
by any means, Including the Black
Plague.
Back in Gotham after seven years'
absence, Bruce Is reunited with his
beloved childhood friend Rachel Dawes
(Katie Holmes). She's an idealistic city
prosecutor who can't get anywhere

against Gotham's gangsters because
corruption is rife in local politics.
Among the only honest Gotham cops
is Jim Gordon (an underused Gary Oldman). The film's most memorable bad
guy is the Scarecrow (Cillian Murphy
of "28 Days Later"), also known as Dr.
Jonathan Crane. Crane is a psychiatrist
who runs Arkham Asylum (H.P. Lovecraft alert), performs experiments on
patients and has developed a
"weaponized hallucinogen" that paralyzes its victims with fear (Murphy's

lips look weaponized, too).
Nolan tries to give the franchise a .
more realistic look and feel. Co-written~
by Nolan and David Goyer ("Dark ~
City," "Blade"), the film relevantly addresses the issue of fear.
Wayne, for example, has a childhoodinstilled fear of bats, and so he "be- ,
comes" one in a lyrical scene that can,
best be described as a baptism of bats.,
In a sense, this film's Batman turns the"
tables on the bad guys and terrorizes the
terrorists.
Bale is the most convincingly athletic
actor to play the role and certainly has~
the jaw for it. The (artificial?) huskiness,
he gives Batman's voice also is an effective device, especially in a scene in
which he gets the upper glove on the Scarecrow. Bale is also especially good
in a fake drunk scene in which he labels
Bruce Wayne's friends "sychophantic·
suck-ups," a coinage rivaling the best of·
Nixon speechwriter Bill Satire.
Batman's suit and utility belt are de- '
veloped in the bowels of Wayne lndusllies itself, where the Q-like armorer ,
and researcher Lucius Fox (Morgan
Freeman, picking up a hefty check, I
presume) is always on hand to satisfy..
tlle owner's whims.
"Batman Begins" is well-made and
fan-friendly and features a fine new
Batman and stunning supporting cast.
Nolan, however, doesn't know when to
stop the action or the movie - one
chase sequence in particular is ludi- ~
crously interminable. Like that endless~
chase, "Batman Begins" runs out of gas
before it's over.
The film oddly sets the Joker up as,
the next adversary. But after watching
Caine blithely steal every scene he's in,'
my suggestion for the next "Batman";
title is: "Alfred."

Rated PG-13. "Batman Begins " con-'
tains violence andfi"ightening image1y.
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Wonderful Wizard ofAwe
Howl's
Moving Castle

*** 112 (out of four)

erhaps too baroquely bizarre
for its own good, " Howl's Moving Castle" is so beautiful it
made me giddy.
Hayao M iyazaki, maestro of Japan::se anime art, follows his Academy
Award-winning fable "Spirited Away"
with th is wildly exotic, conventionally
:mimated adaptation of the 200 I book
by Diana Wynne Jones, an acclaimed
m thor of childre n's fantasy who studied
:it Oxford with C.S. Lewis and J.R.R.
Tolkien.
Miyazaki tran sforms Jones' anti-war
romance into a visually spectacular
~teampunk epic. Set in some industrial:ige, Euro-Asiatic mythic past in which
wizards and witches coexist with ordinary folk, the film tells the story of a
5punky young hatmaker named Sophie
(voiced by Emily Mortimer in the English version). In opening scenes, rumors
:>f a World War I-like struggle spread
through Jown.
Sophie is rescued from menacing
bloblike creatures by the mysterious
Wizard Howl (Christian Bale), a hunk

P

with earrings, a harlequin cape and a
reputation for suck.mg the ouls out of
comely young \\.Omen. After being
transformed into a 90-ycar-old crone
(Jean Simmons) by the aptly named
Wicked Witch of the Waste (Lauren Bacall). Sophie heads into the witch-wizard-monster-and-goblin-ndden wilderne s to seek help.
One of the "people" she meets is the
"CareCTO\VTurniphead, an effigy on a pole
with outstretched arms and a pipe in its
"teeth" that hops athletically from place
to place, and Marki (Josh Hutcherson), a
young wizard-in-training. Another new
friend is Calcifer (Billy Crystal), a \\.isecrackmg, flame-bodied fire demon who
lives m the hearth in Howls castle, which
has a strange wa} of moving.
The castle is among the film's greatest visual achievemenb, a globeshaped, calliope-hke edifice bristling
v.ith chimneys, ledges, windows and
tiled rooftop and sporting two pairs of
spindly legs on which it ambulates
acros an Alpine-ltke countryside.
Once inside the castle, inhabitan~ can
alter reality by tv. irling a multicolored
disc on the front doorknob. One color
opens the door onto a street in the tO\\.TI.
Another opens out to the wilderness, a
third to a tO\\.TI in the "other" kingdom.

As this landscape-hopping magic
hints, "Howl's Moving Castle" may
trowel on the plot twists a tad too
heavily.
In scenes depicting mechanized warfare, fire rains <)own on towns from
whale-shaped battleships in the sky and
Howl, transformed into a Firebird-like
creature of the air, battles wizards who
have joined the humans' misguided war
efforts.
Playing locally are both the original
Japanese version and the version rerecorded in Engljsh with British and
American actors under the supervision
of Pixar's John Lasseter. "Howl's Moving Castle" might baffle the very young,
and Crystal's b<lrscht belt-steeped inflections in the English version might
be jarring. But ~e fi lm artfully recombines elements of "Beauty and the
Beast," "The Wizard of Oz" and the
myth of Cupid aitd Psyche, and I imagine that most viewers, especially those
who wouldn't know a beet from a
turnip, will soar on this film's fanciful
wings.

Rated PG. "Howl's Moving Castle"
contains war-related image1y and
scenes that might frighten children. In
Japanese with subtitles, or dubbed in
English.

Sophie get s transformed Into a 90.year-old crone in "Howl's Moving Castle."
~
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IS NEVER TOO LATE TO FALL IN LOVE FORTHE FIRSTTIME.

"Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

"A WINNING 0FFBEAT ROMANTIC COMEDY!" ..

0

-LEAH ROZEN, PE PLE

Saving F?,.£§ ·

Gulterllelmet

!!!!~
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www.soilydessa.com

No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from falling.
End cleaning chore forever.

An Alice Wu Fiim
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•We accept anything in trade!
• 3 day installation
Kayak Pools & Spas is looking for
demo homesites to display our new
maintenance-free Kayak Pools.
Save thousands of$$$ with this
unique opporttJnity.
Call Now for Free Backyard Survey.

Lets rain in, keeps leaves, seeds,
• ..
even pineneedles out!
Lie 111 9535
Because safety is your First concern. For a free in-home estimate.
Call Gutter Helmet Today. 1-800-975-6666

WEST NEWTON
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www.huntingtontheatre.org

Box Office: 617 266-0800
www.BostonTheatreScene.com
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1-800-427-9902

Visit our website at www.kayakpools·newengland.com
7 DAYS A WEEK • 24 HOURS
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that loose-cannon thief The Duke (Jamie
Fonnan) stole fr~ a gang of former
Serb death squa members. "Layer
cake" doesn~ sc re any points for original storytelling, b the first-rate cast
transforms brassJ~to gold. (Rated R)
THE LONGEST YAt1D
Dumb, homophobic and ear-splitting,
this remake of the 1974 original is "The
Longest Yard: The Waterboy Version."
Sentenced to twq years in Allenville, a
brutal Texas prisqn, ex-NFL quarterback·
Paul Crewe (Adar)1 Sandler) is ordered
to train inmates t~ play football against
the warden's semiprofessional prison
guard team. The Qeeasional laughs are
courtesy of Chris Rock, who plays
Crewe's buddy Cqretaker; Sandler, in the
mensch-he-man fole, is unconvincing.
(Rated PG-13)
LORDS OF DOGlpWN
"Lords of Dogto~n" follows the influential 1970s Zephyr skateboard team,
from the rundown Los Angeles neighborhood Dogtowo, who brought surfing
moves to skateboording and inspired
the extreme-spor1s boom. Focusing on
the three most famous members Stacy Peralta (Jo~n Robinson), Tony
Alva (Victor Rasuf.) and Jay Adams
(Emile Hirsch)-L~he film is an affectionate and well -a~ed portrait of the
competitive rivalry that bonds the characters. (Rated PG· 13) - Paul Sherman
MR. &MRS. SMITH
1f2
"Mr. &Mrs. Smitll" is such a weightless
trifle it could be blown off the screen by
an errant sneeze. Featuring Brad Pitt and
Angelina Jolie as~nhappily married,
hired assassins w o operate without
each other's kno edge and get assigned
to take each other out, the film is a simple Spy Vs. Spy premise in search of an
undemanding audience. Still, "Mr. &
Mrs. Smith" has its pleasures, not the
least of which is basking in the megawattage of the film's Olympian, if scandalous power cou~le. (Rated PG-13)
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HAPPILY EVER AFTER
Have you heard the one about the married French guy who cheated on his
wife? Yeah, you probably have. That's
part of the problem with the French
import "Happily Ever After." It rarely
moves beyond stereotypes and stock
situations. Actor-writer-director Yvan
Attal's movie looks at monogamy and
fidelity and comes up with a few lively
scenes, but mainly it's a big muddle.
"Happily Ever After'' works best when
exposing its characters' longing for
human connection. But ultimately the
movie crafts strained happy resolutions
for its central relationships before
throwing in a twist too fantastic to be
effective. In French with subtitles.
(Unrated) - Paul Sherman
THE HONEYMOONERS
1/2
There's something deliciously right
about the racial transition of this
"Honeymooners." Alice (Gabrielle
Union) and Ralph (Cedric the
Entertainer), married but childless,
dream about a house and kid but live in
a Bronx apartment with bad plumbing
that Ed Norton (Mike Epps) is called to
fix. Norton's wife Trixie (Regina Hall)
and Alice waitress in a diner where an
old lady offers to sell her duplex if they
come up with a$20,000 deposit. This
cozy "Honeymooners" has lost the
1950s TV show's desperation, but its
cast is comic perfection. (Rated PG-13)
- Stephen Schaefer
INTIMATE STORIES
1/2
The Argentine "Intimate Stories" aches
with sympathy for the sad sacks who
travel from atiny hamlet in Southern
Patagonia to the only nearby city, which
is hours away. Not exactly a travelogue,
"Intimate Stories" is just that - upclose and personal studies of three lonely people. One man searches for his lost
dog; a salesman embarks on a tragicomic mission of love; and a shy mother visits a tacky game show set. Too
obvious and shopworn to be original,
"Intimate Stories" is nevertheless touching in its sentiment, lovely in its landscapes and first-rate in its players. In
Spanish with subtitles. (Unrated) Stephen Schaefer
SAVING FACE
Wilhemina "Wil'' Pang (Michelle
Krusiec) is a gay, unwed surgeon who
dutifully attends mixers with male
geeks. Her mom (Joan Chen) is a
widow who shows up on her daughter's
doorstep pregnant, unwilling to name
the father-to-be and banished by her
own parents. The two take up residence
together. Though her dialogue can be a
bit stilted, writer-director Alice Wu doesn't force humor or romance and allows
the emotions to accumulate a momentum of their own. In Mandarin and
English with subtitles. (Rated R)

**

'..,

***

Caretaker (Chris Rock) gets a lift from Swttowskl (Bob Sapp) In the
remake of "The Longest Yard."

***

BROTHERS
1/2
Dependable husband Michael (Ulrich
Thomsen), a major in the Danish army,
is presumed dead in Afghanistan. Bound
by their grief, his brother Janmk Nikolai
Lie Kaas), who just got out of ja:I, and
Michael's wife, Sarah (Connie Nielsen),
become friends. When the traumatized
Michael returns home, he's the troubled
brother, and black sheep Jannik is the
conscientious one. The intimate, wellacted movie showcases little of the bloat
or self-importance found in melodramas. In Danish with subtitles. (Fated R)
- Paul Sherman
CINDERELLA MAN
1/2
Ron Howard's gooily sentimental
Depression-era boxing movie is almost
pure kitsch. Russell Crowe plays real-life

**

contender Jim Braddock, a Depressionera husband and father who went from
being an unemployed dockworker to
competmg for the world hea-.yweight
boxing lltle Braddock. who never has
been knocked out in the ring, is a man
without blemishes, inner demons or
darker drtves, which makes you wonder
what motivates him and creates astory
that is entirely too blandly uplifting, banal,
predictable and wart-free. (Rated PG-13)
LAYER CAKE
1/2
In the stylishly dark "Layer cake," Daniel
Craig plays an unnamed UK drug dealer
who wants to retire from the game. For
his final assignments, he must find the
drug-addicted daughter of a powerful
developer (Michael Gambon) and figure
out a WO'i to sell a huge cache of ecstasy

***
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A risky affair!

Wonderfully realized. The kind of magic that
happens when two people get lost in each other.•
G/tM °4nl'!J, PltJmJE.

"An utterly

***

A.O. (Mf't

lovely film!"
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the most dangerous thingtlwant is more.

Ongoing
THE ADVENTURES OF SHARKBOY AND
LAVAGIRL IN 3-D
Picked-upon fourth-grader Max (Cayden
Boyd) escapes from reality in dreams
that he records in his journal. The stars
of those dreams are Sharkboy (Taylor
Lautner) and Lavagirl (Taylor Dooley),
who take Max on a mission to save
Planet Drool. "Sharkboy and Lavagirl" is
a poor cousin to writer-director Robert
Rodriguez's "Spy Kids" series in every
way: concept, script, performances,
gadgetry, visuals. (Rated PG) - Paul
Sherman
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Smorgasbord of summer vacations
et's see. You've got the
kids' summer camp
schedule nailed down,
your spouse's vacation time approved and a trashy vacation
novel burning a hole in your suit-

L

surf at the Hans Hedemann Surf
School (various locations), live
the history of Pearl Harbor or
swim with wild dolphins. On
Maui, visit the Haleakala Crater
or take in the living reef wall at
the Maui Ocean Center. On the
Big Island, try rafting along
flooded irrigation ditches in old
sugar cane plantations or visit
Volcanoes National Park On
Kauai, kayak the river where
"Raiders of the Lost Ark" was
filmed.

I

I

SUMMER VACATIONS
FELICITY LONG

case. The next question: where to
take the kids for your annual
summer vacation?
If you 're putting off the decision, you may want to think
again. Vacationers are expected
to clog the roads and airways this
summer - despite high gas
prices, the weak dollar, et al. The
Travel Industry Association and
AAA recently predicted that
some 328 million ofus will travel for vacation this summer.
Those who wait for last-minute
bargains might find themselves
scrambling.
Check out the following destinations. Whatever you choose,
have fun and relax knowing the
kids will have something to write
about the first day back at
school.

Orlando,...........
Fla...
.........................
Sure, it's hot, but bring extra
sunscreen and hit the theme
parks and attractions early or late
in the day-saving the noonday
sun for the hotel pool and water
parks. Don't miss the new Fear
Factor Live attraction at Universal Orlando - bugs for lunch,
anyone? - the new Blue Horizons dolphin show at SeaWorld,
the summer Twilight Discovery
evening program at Discovery
Cove and, of course, Stitch's
Great Escape and the Cinderellabration Castle show at
Walt Disney World in honor of
Disneyland Resort's 50th anniversary.

.S..t~. r.~~~r.~.~.~.f.g,,.~J~~.
Enjoy the flip side of Florida

I

I
All your cares seem t o disappear after enjoying a magnificent Gulf of Mexico sunset at For t De Sot o Beach In St. Pet ersburg.

at the famil) -fuendly beache ·of Park. And don't forget Universal
St. Pete. Fort De Soto Park was Studios Hollywood Legoland
named the 8-. t Beach in Amen- and Knotts Beny Farm, home of
ca in 2005. according to Dr. the bone-rattling Ghostrider
Beach (co<iStal geolog1 t Dr. wood coaster.
Stephen Leatherman). so de ignated for 1t5 <.eYCn mile~ of pow- Tennessee&
dery sand .md year-round un.
Best of all active famihe~ can p9Qy~Y,9.QQ.
fish, walk nature traib and e\en
Pay homage to Tennessee's faexplore old ruin nearb). On a \'Orite daughter at the Oollywood
rainy day, head to Great Explo- theme park, named. of course,
rations, a children· museum on for local icon Dolly Parton. and
Fourth Strl.'ct that include:. plenty check out the beautiful Great
of interact 'e fun.
Smoky Mountains cenery while
you 're at it. Then immerse yourself
in music at the Smithsonian
..~.~~J~~.rn G.~U(Q~nia
In titut1on 's Rock 'n Soul MuseWith bargain ~ement arr um m ~emphis, which highprices (on th~ low-co t earners) ligh~ everything from blues and
to Lo5 <\ngele:.. beach lovers El vi to soul music of the 1960s
don't ha\e to suck to the \tlantic and ·70 . or the Country Music
Ocean an)more. Spend time in Hall of Fame in Nashville.
San D1cko gening up-clo~e-and
person;iJ with the '' ildli fe at the
famed sa:n Di _ Zoo. l n• -. Hit the slopes
with tt-c bruutiful people on
eed a break from all that
Santa ~lonica beach. Learn to heat? Head for the hills and enjoy
surf. T~ ·e a Jaunt to the theme the summer amenities at your faparks, including Di ne) land and vorite ski resort. Many no\.v offer
DisnC) California Adventure water and alpine slides, horse-

back riding, lift-assisted mountain biking and even gondola
rides for scenic views. Golf
courses at major ski resorts allow
tytom and Dad to grab some time
qn their own or give junior his or
her first lessons in the sport. Best
of all, some of the most fun suminer ski areas are an easy drive
?way - including Smugglers'
/Notch in Vermont andAttitash in
Bartlett, N.H.

New England
~.m.~~~m~.!}.! .P~r~
You don't have to travel far to
find summer fun at amusement
parks, particularly here in ew
England, where smaller - and
les
expensive options
abound. Try Quassy Amusement
Park m Middlebury, Conn.,
where you can enjoy the Mon~tcr- \fad \louth -.tecl coastcP.-. or
get '>ll..kl:o a1 1,1e at1..7"an n talion Family Water Play Area; Old
Orchard Beach, Maine, for a
nostalgic trip to the Palace Playland amusement park; and
perennial favorite Story Land in

Glen, N.H., with its Polar Coaster and Or. Geyser's Remarkable
Raft Ride.

J.!.~.f..~~~y,.,r.~~.
They don't call it the "Sweetest Place on Earth" for nothing,
especially for the chocoholics
among us. You can learn how
chocolate is made at Hershey's
Chocolate World (be sure to stay
for Hershey's Really Big 3-0
show), sample the 60-plus ride
and attractions at Hershey Park
or meet the new prairie dog puppies at ZooAmerica. Or try the
ultimate indulgence - chocolate spa treatments at the Hotel
Hershey Spa.

Hawaii
Yes, we know the Caribbean is
closer. but with its cooling trade
1Pd: , con ~ c It ·ral ttr.l l m.
and ''orl<l-tamoLC> bl:a\:hes,
Hawaii is worth the extra flight
time. Hit the evening dance show
and luau at the Polynesian Cultural Center on Oahu, learn to

This stately island, known for
its formal British ambience, has
undergone a major transformati on with regard to family travel.
No longer are guests required to
dress for dinner at many resorts,
and youngsters are welcome
where they once were given the
cold shoulder. Explore the famous pink beaches on the South
Shore; walk sections of the
Bermuda Railway Trail, lush
with vegetation and great views;
take in the North Rock Exhibit at
the Bermuda Aquarium, Museurn & Zoo; try a simulated dive
at the Bermuda Underwater Exploration Institute, and learn
once and for all the difference
between stalactites and stalagmites at the eerie Crystal Caves.
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Cruisin'
From the Caribbean and Mexico to Alaska, Hawaii and even
Europe, today's cruise lines offer
a great way for families to sample multiple destinations. Best of
all, most offer outstanding children 's and teens' clubs for no
extra charge. Although they can
be pricey, cruise line shore excursions feature some of the best
acu,il)-based experiences in the
busm :. . Swim with tingray in
Grand Cayman, ride a zip line
through the jungle in Maui or
give a dolphin a smooch in the
Bahamas.
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'Closer' opens on high note
Kyra Sedgwick's new police drama shows early promise

1UUe.

Enter to
a 5-night cruise for 2
aboard Royal Caribbean's all-new

Enchantment ofthe Seas!

I

I

I

TELEVISION REVIEW
ALEXA DER STEVENS

Experience the new addition. Royal Caribbean has added a
73-foot midsection to the Enchantment ofthe Seas, which features:
151 New Staterooms• S{)lb Larger Pool Area• Overhanging Panoramic- View Bar
Boleros Latin Lounge • Ca. 'no •Bungee Trampolines •Interactive Splash Deck for Kids
Rock-Climbing Wall• New Coffee Bar with Seattle's Best Coffee• Ice Cream by Ben & jerry's

law enforcer on 'The Shield."
Monk is a detail-ob essed detective whose obsessive-compulsive disorder helps him solve
crimes. And ··c.S.l." is making a
fortune by taking viewers inside
the anatomy of a crime, a concept that, for some reason, audiences find endlessly fascinating.
On the new TNT cop show,
'The Closer," the hook is that
DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS
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V crime dramas seem to
need a high concept in
order to get green-lighted
these days.
Michael Chiklis' Oet. Vic
Mackey is as much criminal as

I

Roundtrip Boston to Canada - Departs August 30, 2005 with port~ in
Martha's Vineyard, Bar Harbor, and Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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Enchantment of the Sn.§ Contest
Community ~"'--s-papcr Compan}
254 Second Annut
'le<dham, :\tA 02,.f14
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Kyra Sedgwick plays a police detective with a knack for Interrogations.

Deputy Chief Brenda Johnson
has a knack for interrogations getting crooks to crack with
tense Q&A sessions that she
runs with a dose of psychology,
hard-ball tactics, and manipulation, all glazed with Southern
charm.
It's a concept that just might
work.
There's something inherently
dramatic about glimpses inside
the off-limits police interrogation room - it certainly became
the hallmark of "NYPD Blue,"
during that show's glory days.
And the ability to take viewers to
a place they've never been before is the root of many successful movies and TY shows.

QUALITY GRILLS
DUCANE, WEBER,MHP
(

ALSO -

Parts for All Brands
Propane Refills
Hardwood Charcoal

The Bar-B-Que Barn
1-888-41 G RIL L
www.bbqbarn .com

,

And there's something just '
plain likable about Sedgwick. 1
She's an accessible actress, the ; '
girl next door, if the girl next
door to you were drop-dead r'
cute. (Although Sedgwick is an
attractive woman, it's also refreshing that 'The Closer" will
probably never rely on her sex
appeal, an attribute that appears
to be the foundation of "Crossing Jordan," starring Jill Hennessy.) And Sedgwick is an actress with integrity, who seems
committed to grounding all her
characters in reality. It seems
highly unlikely that she'll allow
Brenda to get flimsy or schticky.
If 'The Closer" succeeds, it
will be in part because of Sedgwick. But even more important
will be the writers' ability to
come up with a taut or twisty interrogation scene at the end of
every episode. It's fun watching
a clever good guy square off
against a clever bad guy. If the
"Closer" writers can consistently produce interesting chess
matches, then ' The Closer" will
survive. After all, it's the one
thing we should have learned by
now about successful TY comedies and dramas: It's all about
the writing, stupid.
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OBITUARIES

Josephine
Marena
Sister ofBrighton resident
Josephine M. (Santoro) Marena of Somerville died Wednesday, June 8, 2005, at Massachusetts General Hospital.
Born in Fitchburg, Mrs. Marena was raised and educated in
Boston. She lived in Rockland
for more than 30 years before
moving to Somerville five years

ago.
Mrs. Marena had worked a., .i
sales clerk for the former
Touraine's Department Store!'.
and was also a former teacher\
assistant at The Kids Are Peop1c
Too in Boston.
She was a member of the PM
Club in Rockland and a pa'it
president of the Rockland PTA
Wife of the late Russell Marena, she leaves her children, Ru<1sell Marena of Hyannis, Camille
Wilding of Stow, Jerrilyn Ma)hew of Norwell and Beth Mari-

no of Plymouth: her si ter. Irene
Ste\ ens of Yennont; her brother.
Roben Santoro of Briehton: and
four grandchildren,~ Amanda
l\layhe\i., Anna Mayhe\\, Andre\\ Marino and Samantha
l\farino.
A funeral Mas was held Monday. June 13. at Ho!} Family
Church. Rock..land.
Burial \vas in St. Joseph
Cemetery in West Roxbury.
Arrangements were made by
the Sulli\'an Funeral Home,
Rockland.

Milton McNeil
Retired META driver
Milton I. "Mac" McNeil of
Brighton died Friday, May 27,
2005, in Boston. Heras 87.
Born in Somervi l ~e. Mr. McNeil was a resident pf Brighton
for the past 85 year~He briefly
worked as a meat c tter before
joining the MBTA a streetcar
and bu!> driver. He tired after
30 years of ervice.

Mr. McNeil was a member of
the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church in Brighton
Center for more than 60 years.
Husband of the late Geraldine
(Hanson) McNeil, he leaves his
children, Deana Boermeester
and her husband, Jack, of Framingham, Paul E. McNeil and his
wife, Cindy, of Seattle and
Richard P. McNeil and his wife,
Debra, of Auburn, Wash.; his sister, Gertrude Lorman and her
husband, Ed, of Quincy; his
grandchildren, Nancy, David,

Bob, and Linda Boermeester,
Kimberly, Ashley, Todd and
Susan McNeil; and eight greatgrandchildren.
A service was held Sunday,
June 12, at Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
Building Fund, 404 Washington
St., Brighton, MA 02 135.
An-angements were made by
the Lehman & Reen Funeral
Home, Brighton.

tioning and the be~t advice veteran dads can offer to rookies.
Boot Camp veterans also benefit
from networking and mutual
support when they return with
their babies at subsequent workshops. Boot Camp for New Dads
is available at a cost of $25.
Please call 617-562-7095 to find
about upcoming dates or to register.

lence in care, compassion and
dignity of life.
For more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 617566-6242.

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS

Children's Center yard
sale June 25
~e

Shrink rap

Children's Center at Cari-

fus St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen-

fee,

736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton, will host a yard sale
Saturday, June 25, 9 a.m. to 2
j_)!Jl., in the children's play yard
~etween Our Lady's Hall and the
hOuse office quaners on the
medical center campus.
After a successful sale last au{Umn, the proceeds from this sale
will be utilized in funding the
eenter's programs, including ans
~d crafts projects, math and science lessons and field trips
throughout greater Boston, as
well as put toward potential expansion of the center's services.
The Children's Center was
lOOnded in 1991 to serve, among
others, the child-care needs of
the more than 600 AllstonBrighton residents employed at
Caritas St. E's, and is officially
licensed by the state and has National Association for the Education of Young Children accreditation.
The yard sale can be accessed
via the emergency depanment
ramp off Washington Street. Following the ramp past the entrance to the emergency depanment, shoppers will come to a
fork at the crest of the hill and
bear right into a parking lot. The
play yard is on the left side of the
far end of the lot.
For more information, call
Children's Center director Sandra Renaudin at 617-789-331 O.

Sign up for yoga
Yoga classes will take place
Mondays, through June 27, 4:45
to 5:45 p.m. (no class May 30),
at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Sign up in cardiac rehabilitation, House Officer's Quaners,
ground floor, 736 Cambridge St.
Brighton.
Cost is $105 for the sevenweek course or $17 on a drop-in
basis if space is avai lable. To
register, call 617-789-2428.
Classes are open to employees
and the community. All levels
are welcome.

Aquatic physical
therapy now here
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's physical therapy
department now offers aquatic
physical therapy at the Oak
Square YMCA, intended for
people who have too much pain
to exercise on land, including
those suffering from low back
pain, arthritis or chronic pain.
Aquatic therapy is physical
therapy provided in a pool. In
water, the pull of gravity on the
body is not as strong as on land,
so motion and functional activity
are more comfortable, and body
weight is decreased, lessening
stress on weight-bearing joints
like the hip, knee, ankle and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy increases circulation, promotes

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house

COuRTESY PHOTO

More than 400 students, alumnl, past and present faculty, and friends gathered June 3 to celebrate
the Massachusetts School of Professlonal Psychology's 30th Anniversary Gala. Organizers orlglnally
anticipated a guest llst of 250 and planned to host festivities on the school 's campus In West
Roxbury. By the end of May, It was clear this locatlon would not be large enough, so the gala was
moved to Moseley's In Dedham. In addition to commemorating the school 's anniversary, the event
served as a fund-raiser for MSPP's educational programs and community services.

muscle relaxation, allows earl)
motion after surgery and aid'i n
pain management. Patients w io
have significant weakness due to
a stroke or other neurological
problems or people with pai n in
multiple body parts may benefit
from this program.
Also, those who ha"e had
surgery and are not able to bear
full weight through one or tx1th
of their legs would benefit due to
the buoyant property of \.\-atcr.
The pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degree ...
with a ramp to enter. The pool
sessions are approximately 30 to
45 minutes, and the sesswn-.
have a 1:1 therapist-to-patknt
ratio.
The program is held on Tue...days and Thursdays between I 0
a.m. and noon. In orderto pan cipate in aquatic physical therapy.
you must obtai n a prescription
from your doctor for "Aquatic
PT." All insurance programs that
cover regular physical therap}
also cover aquatic therapy.
For further information, the
physical therapy depanment at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's and a'>k to
speak to Elizabeth French,
at
61 7-562-5450.

P1:

ing a Ne\\ Family." 'The
Changing Role of Father." and
·"fmn-.ition from Mate to Motherhood;" and prO\ ide a hand<.,on opportunity for prospective

dads to practice baby care skills
under the guidance of veteran
dads and with the help of those
instructor.' babies. Ample time
1s set a\ide for interactive ques-

"

..

suggested. Contestants mu't
submit an application, a CD of
accompaniment music, a performance video and a copy d.
proper verification of Boston
residence (i.e. school re)X"'t
card or birth certificate). The
song selection must not be
longer than a maximum 'Jf
four minutes.
To enter, download the Spo Light Search application via the
link provided at www.cityo Applicaboston.gov/parks.
tions must be received b} 5
p.m., July 13. Applications
may be sent to: Boston Parks
and Recreation Depanment,
Attn: Spotlight on Youth, I 0 I 0
Massachusetts Ave., 3rd Fk1<x.
Boston, MA 0211 8.
For more information, call
the Boston Parks and Re~~
ation Department at 61 7-9613042.

Listed here is information
about community happenings at
the Caritas St. Elizabeth'.~ Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. For more information
on any of the events listed, you
may use the contact information
within the event description, or
contact Joe Walsh, Jr., public affairs and marketing coordinator;
at
617-789-2032,
or
joseph_walsh@cchcs.org.

SoundWorks, Radio CD With Built-in Powered
Subwoofer & MP3 Playback-The Ultimate Gift!
Packed w h features any mUSIC loller wi en,oy, the SoundWorks Radt0 CD 1s the ultimate gift!
Hear for yourself why Chns Choarella of Home Theater magazine (;alls 1t, "The best-sounding
table radio everl" and it's CNET's "Editors' Choiceln

For A Limited Time - Get a FREE Creative
MuVo TX FM 128MB MP3 Player With
Any SoundWorks Radio CD Purchase!
While Supplies Last! (Reg. 569.99)

· -

MegaWorks• 210D Multimedia
Speaker System
oNLY:
270 watts Iota power to tum any ~As•
PC jl'lto a

a

powemouse. Perfect
the ganer or 1T1US1C lover.

tor ~~.

PlayDock™XM Portable
Amplified Speaker System
Give the gift of portable music! PlayDockXM g ive you
music anywhere you go with your Delphi"'XM Roady"
or Roady 2.

Requires De/phiXM Roady or Roady 2 receiver plus
subscnpt1on, sold separately.

The Outdoor3 42 All-Weather
Speakers
SALE:

Spotlight Search talent contest announced
The Boston Parks and
.Recreation Department is
teaming up with the Mayor's
Office of Arts, Tourism and
Special Events, Berklee College of Music, Boston Children's Theater and Casa de La
Cultura/Center for Latino Arts
to present the Spotlight Search
for Boston's best young vocalist.
Open to Boston residents
age 8 to 17, contestants will
compete in Boston parks with
the winner performi~t the
2005 Boston Cornmo Holiday Tree Lighting. The c ntest
will take place on two co secutive Mondays, Aug. 8 and 15,
at locations to be announced.
There are three age categories: 8 to 1O; 11 to 13; and
14 to 17, with a limited number of performance spaces
available. Early registration is

The Center for Weight Control
at St. Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinary program dedicated toeducating patients about the disease of obesity and the medical
problems associates with excess
weight. The center provides a
monthly bariatric surgery suppon group for those curious
about, scheduled for, and in the
post-operative stage of gal.tric
bypass and adjustable gastric
banding. Meeting take place the
third Tuesday of every month in
the St. Margaret's conference
rooms.
Call Michelle Gurel at 617789-7474 for information or to
register.

It's time to crank up
the tunes and celebrate
summer! Check out our
summer buys for that
special gift for Dad on
Father's Day ...

Dads' boot camp
Boot Camp for New Dad., is a
unique community education
program for first-time fathers.
Taught by veteran fathers, B )()t
Camp equips new dads with the
skills to confidently embrace the
challenges of fatherhood. The
three-hour workshop cover.. not
only care and fatherhood, but
also the needs of new mothers
and families. The workshop focuses on topics such as "Fonn-

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton
and Norwood, holds an open
house the first Monday of each
month in its Brighton office, 310
Allston St. The meeting will take
place from noon to 1:30 p.m.
The open house is an opportunity for patients, fam ilies, friends,
health-care professionals or
those seeking a volunteer activity to meet with members of the
hospice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic health-care
system of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provides pall iative care to patients and their
fami lies in their homes or nursing home~ through a team of registered nurses, social workers,
spiritual counselors, volunteers
and home health aides. Hospice
is committed to providing excel-

Surgery support

Bnng on the BBQs! The Outdoors

are ~1ntable to match whatever you

Creative MuVo TX FM 128MB

$.,Aft99

need - the house, the garage, even
the
t! Bnng great sound anywhere!
Reg 199.99/pair

··~pr

Creative MuVo Micro N200
128MB MP3 Player

Ultra-19111 MP3 WMA player & USB 2.0 thumb
drive • FM Radio 'Recorder • Works as a removable
storage device • Voice recorder • Store up to 60
songs'
Reg. $69.99

Creative HN-505
Noise Cancelling
Headphones

ONLY

$18999

Ultra-light MP3/WMA player • FM Radio/Recorder •
Direct in-line recording • Voice recorder • Up to 15
hours of battery life • Reversible LCD • Store up to
60 songs' Reg. 579.99

ONLY

'3999
Noise-cancelling stereo headphones for uninterrupted n)ustc: en,oyment at home, 1n the office or esp,r
ctally on a long flight. Perfect for Dads on the go!

White

I
I

Creative• MuV02 FM 5GB
MP3 Player
Stores up to 2500 songs· • Portable MP3 I WMA
player • Built-in FM Radio/Recorder, Voice Recorder
• 14 hours batter) life, removable & rechargeable

CAMBRIDGE

~OUNDWo~·

I

ACR:::::~TIV:::::

MovieWorks~ 108 Home Theater
System & Sony STR-DE598
Dolf f Surround Receiver
Movie orks 58 will have you wondering how so
much oom-filling sound and rich
bass can come from such a small ONLY:
package! Perfect for smaller rooms.

Co mpany

$69999

Braintree • Burttnglon • Cambndge • Fram1ng~am • Hanover • Hyannis • Marlborough • Needham • N.Attleboro • N.Reading • Peabody
Saugus • West Newton • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME

www. cambridgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI

..
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AT THE SMITH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center; 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive
medical, dental, counseling and
vision services to all individuals
and families regardless ofcircumstance. Below are community
events offered by the Health Center. For more information about
the events or health center services, call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit wwwjmschc.org.

Mann, thats cool

Smith Center to
support uninsured
The Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Massachusetts Foundation has
awarded the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center Inc.
$15,000 for a new initiative to locate hard-to-reach, low-income
individuals who may be eligible
for MassHealth or other public
coverage programs but who are
not enrolled. This new outreach
grant will target low-income residents of Allston, Brighton and
Waltham. The center will work
with the Allston-Brighton Health
Boston Coalition, providing the
coalition with outreach worker
services.
''We are very pleased to receive
this grant," said health center Executive Director Kathleen P
Phenix. ''We already have bilingual Spanish-speaking health benefits counselors and nine community programs. Now we plan to
reach out to uninsured residents,
especially Spanish and Po1tuguese
speakers. Through application assistance, we hope to enroll 400
new members in MassHealth and
other programs and assist still
other families who are up for redetennination."
The grant is one of 17 distributed by the foundation to community-based organizations to provide enhanced outreach to
low-income people. Grants up to
$ 15,000 have been awarded to organizations with proven track
records in outreach and connections with targeted populations.
Funding for the outreach grants
has been provided by Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Massachusetts,
with administration of the grants
being managed b) the BCBSMA
Foundation. The company and the
foundation collaborated with the
Romney administration in struc-

COURTESY PHOTO

Pictured from the 14th annual Stay In School end-Of-year celebratlin at Northeastern University's Matthews Arena are Horace Mann students Josephine Yu, Cathy Bellevue,
Katherine Fuscolda, Alexandra Pena and Thomas Leeyou; along w h Celtics mascot Lucky, Rusty Sulllvan, executive director of the New England Sports Museum; WCVB-TV
NewsCenter 5 co-anchor Uz Brunner; Murlel Leonard, deputy supe ntendent of clusters and school leaders; Peter Roby, executive director of Northeastern's Center for the
Study of Sport In Society; Celtics General Manager Chris Wallace; Wye Grousbeck, managing partner and chief executive officer of the Celtics; and Celtics legend JoJo
White.

turing the program.
Ac~-; the tate, as many as
I00,000 Massachusetts re ident~
are eligible for but not receiving
MassHealth coverage. These re idents are the hardest to reach and
the ~t challenged by language
and litaacy bahiers; immigration
status; mental illnes and other
disabiltty: !'>OCial isolation; and
homele sne.s. Within Reach:
MassHealth for the Eligible but
Unenrolled gt11!1ts are designed for
organiz ·ions be<;t equipped to
SllllTll •llnl lhose
in reaching and enn.,J ling residents
Morl than 500.000 non~lderly
Massachlbetb residents lack

ACADEMY
Baseball, Softball & Basketball
Summer Camp
·For Ages 8-18
Featuring
• MLB & NCAA Staff
Boston College
Coaching Staff
• State-of-the-art Training Center
Members
• New Soccer and Football Programs
• Lakeside Campus

* STAR CAMPS

CONCORD MA • 23rd Year

STAR Soccer Camp
July 18-22, Aug. 15-19, Aug . 22-26
Star Baseball, Basketball, Lacrosse,
Softball, Field Hockey Camps.
July 11 -15, Aug. 1-5_ ___
Flag Football July 18_-_22_~
All Girls Soccer & Volleyball Week
July 18-22

Call for Br chure

978-369

065

JOIN CELTIC LEGEND
Ju • 24 29
~ON

Boys Only
Boys & Gris
Boys&Gris
Boys Only

10.18
12·18
10.IA
I 0.18

COi.LEGE • Non:in, MA

lor o 1-w Brochure wri1e or coll
Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Rood, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184

www.starcam .com

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the
board of health of the city or town in which they are located.

,

To Advertise in this Directory
Call: 1.800.624.7355

-

health insurance. Having a job
doesn't mean having health insurance; 100,000 people living in
low-income families are workin~
full time but lack coverage.

Quit smoking
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, in partners~
with the Allston/Brighton Health)'
Boston Coalition, offers a fnje
moking cessation program. Ou~
reach workers at the health center
provide free infonnation and support for anyone intere .... , . '1<11
ting moking. Nicotine Replacement Therapy (patch/gum) can be
offered at a discount. Services and
literature are available through the
health center in Spanish and Rus ian, and throughout the commu~i
ty in Engli h and Portuguese.
For more information about this
program, call:
For Engli h, Allston-Brighton
Healthy Bo ton Coalition, 617782-3886. For Spanish, Aliqia
Castro, 617-208-1583.
For other programs within the
All ton-Brighton
community,
617-783-3564.

Welcome baby

ters provides an average savings
of $3 to the overall health-care
system. For example, aggressive
chronic disease management programs, such as the tuberculosis
and diabetes management programs at the health center, help
minimize emergency room visits
and preventable hospitalizations
among patients. Furthennore,
community health centers provide
a source of stable employment and
job training for their community
residents and often play a significant r11e in revitalizing the communitii:s and hu i~~ ch mct.S m
which they are located.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center invites all residents of the Allston/Brighton and
surrounding communities to visit
the facility and learn how local
community health centers can best
serve one's health care needs.
The center is at 287 Western
Ave., Allston, and offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services regardless
of circumstance. To learn more
about health center services or to
make an appointment with a
provider, call 617-783-0500.
For more infonnation, e-mail
contact@jmschc.org or log on to
www.jmschc.org.

The Welcome Baby program
vi ib families with a newborn ~d
brings a soft blanket and parenti g Reach Out and Read
and community infonnation. or
more infonnation on this program, volunteers needed
The Joseph M. Smith Commucall Sandy or Randi at 6 17-474nity Health Center is currently
1143.
seeking volunteers to read to children in the waiting rooms of its
What is a community
Allston/Brighton office as part of
health center?
I its expanding Reach Out and Read
Community members o*n initiative.
Reach Out and Read is a nationhave questions regarding who is
eligible to access services at com- al program that is designed to
munity health centers. The answer strengthen the link between literais that anyone, regardless of insur- cy and a healthy childhood. It is an
ance status, residency status, age, intervention by pediatricians and
medical status, culture, ethnioity nurses, helping parents understand
or primary language can acx,:~s the importance of reading aloud to
the highest quality of care at uieir their children from infancy, while
giving them the tools to help their
local community health center.
For
members
of
lhe children learn to love books and
All ton/Brighton and surrounding begin school ready to learn.
Research has shown that chilcommunities, high quality, comprehensive medical, dental, coun- dren who live in print-rich enviseling and vision services can be ronments and are read to from infound at the Joseph M. Smith fancy are much more likely to
learn to read on schedule. Reading
Community Health Center.
Community health centers are difficulty can conuibute to school
nonprofit, community-based orga- fai lure, which increases the risk of
nizations serving one out of every absenteeism, school drop out, ju10 patients in the Commonwealth venile delinquency, substance
of Massachusetts. In addition to abuse, and teenage pregnancy.
Children between the ages of inproviding a "one-stop shopping"
experience for primary and ~re fancy and 5 years who visit the
ventive health-care services, c9m- health center for well-child visits
munity health centers also ~ro receive a new developmentally
mote good health through appropriate book to take home and
prevention, education, outreach keep, and parents receive age apand social services in collabora- propriate advice on reading aloud
tion with other local community- to their children. Through Reach
Out and Read, every child starts
based agencies.
While community health Cen- school with a home library of at
ters promote, preserve and prqtect least ten beautiful children's
individual health, they also $up- books, and parents understand that
port the health and development of reading aloud is one of the most
the communities in which they op- important things they can do to
erate as well as the health care sys- prepare their children for school.
tem as a whole. According tQ the
Reach Out and Read volunteers
Massachusetts League of Com- play an important role in early
munity Health Centers, national childhood literacy by modeling
studies indicate that every d~llar for parents how to read aloud and
invested in community health cen- by teaching children that reading

is fun. Above all, volunteers help
transfonn the pediatric medical
visit, which can often be stressful
and anxiety-producing for both
parents and children, into a pleasant and rewarding experience. The
volunteer hours are flexible and
the experience is gratifying. Ir you
are interested in this opportunity,
please contact Sonia in the Outreach Department at 617-2081580.
For more infonnation on the
Read Out and Read program
plea-;e contact the Reach Out and
....... " .... c.... ..... . phi d(
617-629-8042, by e-mail at
info@reachoutandread.org,
or
visit their Web site at www.reachoutandread.org.

Eye on your health
Allston-Brighton residents of all
ages can receive their primary eye
care and eyeglass services at the
Joseph Smith Community Health
Center. The center's optometrist,
Dr. Beverly Scott, has worked in
community health settings for approximately nine years and is also
affiliated with the New England
College of Optometry. Individuals
who are uninsured may be eligible
for a sliding fee based on income.
To schedule an appointment with
the doctor, call 617-208- 1545.
Eye exams are particularly important for children because vision
is closely associated with the
learning process. Children who
have trouble seeing will often
have trouble with their schoolwork. However, many children do
not realize they are having vision
problems because they do not
know what "nonnal" vision looks
like, so will not necessarily complain about or seek help for visionrelated difficulties. According to
the American Association of Ophthalmology, poor school performance or a reading disability
could actually be indicators of underlying visual problems. Regular
eye exams can help to rule out any
such visual causes of school-related problems.
It is important for both children
and adults to have their eyes examined annually as part of their
overall health maintenance program, regardless of their physical
health or visual ability. When an
eye doctor conducts an exam,
he/she does more than just check
for the need for glasses or contact
lenses. He/she also checks for
common eye diseases, assesses
how the eyes work together and
evaluates the eyes to look for indicators of other overall health problems. Many eye diseases do not
present immediate symptoms that
would be noticeable to the patient,
but an eye doctor can often detect
these diseases before they impair
vision and/or health.

Health Center
helps older '!!lnlts
live longer, stronger
Due to public health advancements, older adults arc living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the population. Over the next 25 years, the

population of older adults in the
United States will rise such that
one in five Americans will be over ,
the age of 65. However, according ,
to the American Public Health As- :
sociation, living longer does not :
necessarily mean that older adults
are living stronger. The average
75-year-old has three chronic conditions and uses five prescription
drugs, and 80 percent of older 1
adults suffer from at least one •
chronic condition.
'
Older adults in the Allston- •
Brighton community can receive
m..n~ nece~. JI)
reening at
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center. The center offers primary care services and
some specialty services to peo- •
pie of all ages and has programs
that help people manage some of
the conditions that often impact
older adults. For example, the
health center addresses the prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disease through visits
with the primary care provider,
and nutritionists and case man- 1
agers educate P.atients about cardiovascular risks and prevention
through lifestyle modifications.
In addition, the center offers the
"Live and Learn" program
which, in collaboration with the
Joslin Clinic and Beth Israel •
Deaconess Medical Center, pro- •
vides comprehensive, culturally
appropriate ongoing diabetes
case management and specialty •
services to patients diagnosed •
with diabetes. The case manager
monitors health data, provides
one-on-one health education and
lifestyle
counseling,
and
arranges vision, podiatry, nutri- '
tion and endocrinology services.
To learn more about health center services, or to make an ap- •
pointment with a provider, call
617-783-0500.
I

Women's Health
Network

•
I
I
I

II

I
I

Free annual mammograms, :
Pap tests and cardiovascular
screenings are available at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center in Allston and 1
Waltham. The Health Center is :
now scheduling appointments for :
the following dates:
:
Wednesday, June 29; Monday, :
July 18; Wednesday, Aug. 3, in :
Waltham; Saturday, Aug. 13; 1
Wednesday, Sept. 14; Monday, ,
Sept. 26; Wednesday, Oct. 12; •
Monday, Oct. 24; Wednesday, •
Nov. 9 in Waltham; Saturday,
Nov. 19, Wednesday, Nov. 30;
and Wednesday Dec. 7.
The Women's Health Network, •
a program of the health center, of- •
fers free screenings to eligible
women 40 and older who have
limited or no health insurance and •
are low income. Women younger
than 40 may also be eligible.
:
To find out about qualifying or :
for more infonnation, call the •
Women's Health Network at the
health center at 6 17-783-0500.
The Women's Health Network
is a state program funded by the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health.
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J ACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS
Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambri{ige St., is
one of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for
Yputh and Families, the city of
Bostons largest youth and
human service agency. Besides
f MCC, the complex in Union
Square houses the Jackson
Mann Elementary School and
the Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing. For
ihformation about programs and
activities, call the JMCC office,
at 617-635-5153.

Jackson Mann
Community Center
The Parents Community Build
Group is sponsoring a raffle to
benefit the Ringer Park Tot Lot
Playground this month. Tickets
cost $5 each and can be purchased at Jackson Mann Comrriunity Center. Sports items,

club memberships and gift certificates
for Allston
and
Brighton businesses will be raffled off. The drawing will take
place July 8 at Jackson Mann.
For more information, call 617635-5153.
Ongoing programs:
Full-day preschool for 2.9- to
6-year-olds.
After-school programs for 5through 12-year-olds at three
sites: Jackson Mann c0mplex in
Union Square, Hamilton School
on Strathmore Road and Fanewl
Gardens Development on -...orth
Beacon Street. The program 1s
funded in part by the After
School for All Partnership.
Boston Youth Connection for
teens at two sites: West End
House and Faneuil Gardens Development.
AduJt education programs for
ages 18 and older include adult
basic education, external diploma, GED and ESOL The program is funded by the Massachusetts
Department
of
Education.
Recreation for all ages. Acth·ities include teen basketball.
baseball and soccer c.tnic : and
basketball, soccer and volleyball
leagues.
Community learmng centers
for all ages at two sites: Hamil-

ton School and St. Anthony's
School.
Ennchment activities: Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Allston-Brighton
Community Theater, tae kwon
do. and martial arts and computer classes.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would
like to see available at the community center, and will strive to
pronde new programs whenever
po sible. For information about
programs and activities. call the
J\1CC office at 617-635-5153.
Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is
one of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, the city of
Bo ton's largest youth and
human service agency. Besides
the J~CC, the complex m
Umon Square houses the Jackson Mann Elementary School
and the Horace Mann School for
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.

Summer registration
Registration for the Jackson
Mann Community Center Summer Program has begun. The
program, for children from 7 to
12, \.,,Ill run from July 11 to Aug.

12. This summer, because the
Jackson Mann complex is being
painted, th¢ summer progran1
will be at Brighton High School.
The program runs from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and includes literacy; science and math activities; field
trips to Peaches, the zoo,
George's J ~land and museums;
sports; arts and crafts; and other
enrichment activities. This year's
program theme is "Out of this
World!"
Breakfast, lunch and an afternoon snack are provided.
Children who attend one of
Jackson tytann's three after
school prdgrams (at Jackson
Mann, F'41euil, or Hamilton
School) year-round, are automatically enrolled in the summer
program. Tuition is $105 per
week, with some scholarships
available.
For more information, call
617-635-5153.

Organ lessons
Jackson Mann Community
Center is looking for someone in
the Allston-Brighton community
who would be interested in
teaching organ lessons at the
center. lndi~iduals who would be
interested in teaching, or taking,

lessons, call Louise Sowers at School for All Partnership.
..
6 17-635-5153.
• Boston Youth Connection fop
teens, at two sites: West End'
House and Faneuil Gardens DeGetting fit
velopment.
The Jackson Mann Communi• Adult education program<.
ty Center has begun an afterfor ages 18 and older. Includes.
school fitness club for students 7 Adult Basic Education, External
to 12 years old.
Diploma, GED and ESOL. The
The program, open to students
program is funded by the Massa-·..
attending the Jackson Mann Ele- chusetts Department of Educa~.
mentary School, runs Tuesdays ti on.
and Thursdays from I :30 to 4
• Recreation for all ages. Acp.m. Each afternoon includes a tivities include teen basketball;nutritional snack, a learning ac- baseball and soccer clinics;
tivity related to healthy life basketball soccer and volleyball...
choices and a physical activity.
leagues.
JMCC recreation assistant
• Community learning center$
Dave Cyr and after-school staff for all ages at two sites: Hamil: ~
are overseeing the fitness club. ton School and St. Anthony'~:::
For more information, call Jack- School.
son Mann After School Director
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-635Enrichment activities ..
5153.
Activities include Weight'
Watchers,
Alcoholics AnonyOngoing programs
mous, the Allston-Brightorf
• Full-day preschool for 2.9- Community Theater, Tae KworC
to 6-year-olds.
Do and martial arts, and comput!~ '
• After-school programs for 5- er classes.
..
to 12-year-olds at three sites:
Jackson Mann encourages resJackson Mann complex in idents to suggest additional en-'
Union Square; Hamilton School richment activities they would'
on Strathmore Road; and Faneuil like to see available at the com-"
Gardens Development on Fa- munity center and will strive to
neuil Street. The program is provide new programs whenever'
,'
funded in part by the After possible.
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They may not score touchdowns or hit home runs. but the spec1al1sts
at MassGeneral for Children hold many world titles They are inter·
nationally renowned experts in over 56 ped1atnc spec1alt1es and
focused only on one thin g - your child s health With genuine
compassion and advanced resources in technology. our physicians
are champions of children 's health. We are partners with a vast
network of community-based pediatricians. And our family-centered
care philosophy means your voice ts a vital part of the treatment plan.

We've been caring for children longer than anyone in Bos ton. As the
largest teaching hospi tal affiliated with Harvard Medical Sc hool,
our team 's training can't be beat .
MassGeneral for Children pediatric medical and s urgical specialists
see patients at Newto n-Wellesley Hos pital. For more information ,
call 877-KIDSMGH or visit www.massgeneral.org/children.

•

••

--•--

'

t;-x~
MassGereral for ChildrenPart~ HealthCare includes Massachusetts General Hospital Bngham and women·s1 Faulkner Hospttals. North Shore Medical Center. Newton·Wellesley Hospital. Mclean Hospital.
Spaulding Rehcibilita!ion Hospital and tho commur<ty-based doctors and hospttals of Partners Communoty HealthCare. Inc
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Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
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Check out Jhat's happening
at the library in this "1eek's paper
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A-B CDC
Here '.s a list of what is happenni ing at the Allston-Brighton ComA1 munity Development CorporazG tion, 15 North Beacon St.,
m Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
vi more information.

T

Founding of Bostbn charter
375th anniversary,celebration

ai

Enrollment open in
~~ ABCDC:s technology,
rh education programs
st

Allston Brighton CDC an/ . nounces that registration is now
available for the following proS grams:
S Technology Education and
Training Program - this evening
training program will provide at!\. tendants with up to six communia· ty college credits. TETOP will incorporate math, English, and
$ computers in an evening program
c to give students the skills to conir tinue their education.
fc The first class will be July 6, 6
c to 8:30 p.m., at Brighton High
n School and will meet every Mong day and Wednesday at the same
d time through the month of July.
\ There will be no class in August.
,. Classes wi ll begin again on Sept.
I 7, and run through December.
c The six credits earned are for
s courses CIS I 0 I, Introduction to
Computers and CIS 141 Microt Computer Applications. There
f will also be instruction in English
I and math.
i Prospective attendants must
t have a high school diploma or
r GED to enroll, and be familiar
1 with computers. The start date
1 and class times will be finalized
: shortly. There wi ll be no fee for
: this class. Call or come by the
1 CDC's office at 320 Washington
1 St., third floor, for an application.
1 Seating is limited to 20. Call
Joanne at 6 17-787-3874, ext.
211, for information.
Saving for Success - now in
its fourth year, Savings for Success has helped 38 Allston
Brighton families build stronger
futures. This class is appropriate
to individuals thinking about
going back to school who are
concerned about costs and need
more time to prepare. Savings for
Success is a 12-month program
that combines financial education, peer suppo11 with a savings
program that matches someone's
$50 a month with $200 a month
(for a total of up to $4,800 in
match money) that they can use
to pay for college education. As
one graduate of the program said,
"I learned a lot about budgeting
and that I could save money." The
money that she earned help her
pay for an education that pays her
a much better salary and provides
her and her children with more
opportunities in the rest of their
lives. Call Michelle at 6 17-7873874, ext. 2 18, for more information.
Viruses, Worms, Spies and
Predators - Keeping computer
and privacy protected is growing
more and more challenging. This
three-session course wi ll teach
about Spyware, Adware and
virus threats on the Internet. Class
dates are July 11 , 13 and 18, 6:30
to 8:30 p.m., at the Allston
Brighton CDC's Community
Computer Center at Brighton
High School. Class fee is $15.
Call Will at 617-787-3874 to register.

HAPPENINGS

A celebration of the 375th anniversary of the founding of
Boston will take place Sept. 7
through 11.
Scheduled activities include:
Sept. 7: "Boston in 1645," a
Lecture by. Robert Charles Anderson, author of 'The Great
Migration Series," will take
place at 10 a.m. at the New England Historic Genealogical Society, I 01 Newbury St., followed by a walking tour leaving
from Faneuil Hall, from 2 to 3
p.m.
Sept. 7: "Shared Legacies:
The Founding Generations Tell
Their Stories, Massachusetts
Bay Colony 1630-1710," at 6
p.m. at the Boston Public Library, in collaboration with the
Partnership of the Historic
Bostons, in the main library's
Rabb Hall.
A panel discussion with the
Rev. Peter J. Gome , Plummer
Professor of Chri tian Morals
and Pusey Mmister, in the
Memorial Church, Harvard
Uni versity; Eve LaPlante, author of "American Jezebel: The
Uncommon Life of Anne
Hutchinson, the Woman Who
Defied the Puritans;•· Laurel Ul-

v1

c

pages and edit images;
• How to use a digital camera
and scanner;
• How to work cogether to develop Web pages about the parks
and open spaces in AllstonBrighton; and
• How to use Computer Aided
Design.
Students will learn about Allston-Brighton's mo t important
open spaces, ho" to identify trees
and brainstorm ways to improve
community parks.
Tech Goes Green participants
will meet at the PowerUp Computer Center at Brighton High
School. PartJ1.1(1iLI... 1d cu!'IO i.tl..t:
weekly field t.1~ to All tonBrighton green space .
The program is free and it will
run from July 7 through Aug. 11
every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 am. to 2 p.m.
Lunch is included.
Enrollment is limited to 15, and
applications were due Wednesday, June 15.
The Tech Goes Green Program
also has paid teaching assistant
positions for youth ages 15to17.
For more information about the
program and job opportunities,
call Will or Christina at 617-7873874.

Allston Brighton
secures pennanent
green space

A conservation restriction is in
the process of being finalized by
the community and EF Language
Schools, the owners of a parcel of
open space called the Cenacles
Urban Wild. This restriction will
protect more than 12 acres of
rolling hills, old trees and spectacular view!>. The community,
Technology goes
along with EF and the Boston Regreen for the
development Authority are worksecond year in a row
ing on a master plan for the use
Technology Goes Green is and long-term maintenance of the
summer program for young peo- site.
ple age 1I to 15 to learn:
A Friends of the Cenacles com• How to make personal Web munity group has been formed. If

rich, author of "Good Wives:
Image and Reality in the Lives
of Women in Northern New
England." Moderator will be
Miriam W. Butts, author and
lecturer.
Sept. 9: ''East India to Massachusetts Bay: A Brief History of
Joint Stock Companies in England and the America Plantations of New England and Virginia." Boston Stock Exchange,
Boston,
Vault
Conference
Room. Stephen Busby. Noon.
Sept. 10: Children's birthday
party at the Boston Public Library, Copley Square, I to 3
p.m.
Sept. 10: "Ipswich: The
Founding Years. A Visit with
Anne Bradstreet, America's
First Published Poet," at 2 p.m.
at the Whipple House Museum;
and walking tour of first period
homes at 4 p.m. A virtual tour of
East Anglia, England, at 7:30
p.m. in the Heard House Museum. The Ipswich Historical Society, Ipswich.
Sept. 11 : Charter Day Sabbath
gathering. Nondenominational
open service at the First and Second Church in Boston, Marlborough and Berkeley streets.

Speaker i Dr. William Fowler,
director q!" the Massachusetts
Historical ~ociety. 11 a.m.
Sept. 1~: Founders Trail guided walkidg tour of Downtown
Boston's 17th-century historic
1
sites from l to 3 p.m. Start from
the Old ~tate House, State and
Congress streets. The Partnership of the Historic Bostons.
Stephen /Busby and Professor
Will Holtpn.
Sept. 1: "John Winthrop's
Vision ar d the Evolution of the
Boston ;ommunity," a lecture
by Fran is Bremer, author of
"John W, nthrop: America's Forgotten ~ounding Father," and
editor o the Winthrop Papers of
the M<lssachusetts Historical
Society, will take p lace at the
Old North
Church, 193 Salem
1
St. East Boston. Time to be announced.
Sept. ~ I: Ipswich. I 7th-century med\cines and herbal remedies at 2 p.m. at the Whipple
House 1Museum; Ipswich in
1634: !Establishes a Frontier
Town 1 4 p.m. at the Heard
House Museum. Ipswich Historical Society, Ipswich.
The Partnership of the Historic Bostons is a nonprofit,

nonpolitical organization established in 1999 to recognize and
celebrate the historical connection between Boston, founded in
1630, and the surrounding area,
originally the Massachusetts
Bay Colony, and Boston, Lincolnshire, England, founded in
1086. PHB plans and implements educational and cultural
programs and events designed
to recognize and celebrate the
two Bostons' common and enduring legacies.
Partial list of participating organizations:
Arbella Insurance Co.; the
Boston Foundation; Boston
Latin School; Boston Public Library; Boston Stock Exchange;
the Bostonian Society; British
Consulate-General,
Boston;
First and Second Church in
Boston, Ipswich Historical Society;
the
Massachusetts
Archives/Commonwealth Museum; National Park Service;
New England Historic and Genealogical Society; the Old
North Church; the Partnership
of the Historic Bostons; Rappaport Institute fo r Greater
Boston; and the Winthrop Society.

interested in participating, call 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. - HomeChristina Miller at 617-787- buying IOI in Spanish. Spon3874, ext. 215 or e-mailmiller@ sored ~y Boston Private Bank.
allstonbrightoncdc.org.
July dates to be announced Tenani selection and eviction.
Seplember, dates to be anThe A-B Bedbug
nouncbct - Homebuying 10 I in
Eradication Initiative
Engli~h. Sponsored by Eastern
The Allston Brighton Bedbug Bank.
Eradication Initiative provides
September, two evenings to be
assistance to Allston Brighton annoJnced - Money Smart in
tenants who have been affected Span~· h.
by bedbug infestation. Allston
Oc ober, dates to be announced
Brighton tenants can receive up omebuying 101 in Porto $500 per family to replace bed- tugue,.se. Sponsored by Citizens
bug-infested mattresses.
Bank.
To qualify. tenan~ provide the
No\'ember. two Saturday....
f ~ ~ .ne- Jt. ...
c!Jt ll he annouillt."U
H1 1 ··• Documencauon ot bOObug in- buying 101 in English. Sponfestation. This can be an ISD re- sored by Bank of America.
port, a letter from the landlord or
N~vember/December, dates to
other written documentation or be
nounced - Homebuying
reports of infestation.
10 l n English.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
H mebuying I 0 I classes cost
Allston Brighton. This can be a $30 per person.
copy of an apartment lease, a utilAll classes and workshops will
ity bill or driver's license with take place at the Allston Brighton
current address.
COC at 15 North Beacon St.,All• Receipts for the new mat- storr. For more information call
tress. Receipts must be dated Oct. Adqan Lafaille at 617-787-3874,
l , 2004, or later.
ext. 210 (English, Spanish, PorApplications to this fund will tugyese) or leave a message in the
be accepted through June, or until horpe-ownership voice mail at
funds run out. State funds for this ext. 35.
initiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tol- CDC is 25 years old
lbe Allston Brighton CDC is
man.
To apply for funds, call Juan celebrating a quarter of a century
Gonzalez for an intake form at of serving the Allston Brighton
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail cor.munity. The public is invited
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.or to the birthday party Thursday,
Sept. 22, 7 p.m., at the Doubleg.
Tree Guest Suites in Allston. Dinner, dancing and an opportunity
Educating, supporting to
socialize will be featured.
home buyers
l.4cal comedian Jimmy Tingle
Allston Brighton CDC home- will appear. To be added to the
r$iling list, call Heather at 617ownership classes
Saturday, June 25, 9 a.m. to 4 787-3874, ext. 229 or e-mail
p.m. - Homeowner 201. Proper- h9lt@al lstonbrightoncdc.org.
ty management in English. Sponsored by the city of Boston.
Allston Brighton Green
June - date to be announced,
6 to 8:45 p.m. -All about mort- Space Advocates
The Allston Brighton Green
gages workshop.
Saturdays, July 16, 23 and 30, Space Advocates meets every

Massachusetts' Olympic-Style
Sports Festival is coming!
July 14th - 24th

l 25 Different Sports • All Ages & Abilities I
I including Festival Sports...sign up as a team!i
I 6 v 6 Field Hockey, 7 v 7 Soccer, Juniors Basketball!
I NO TRYOUTS, ENTER WITH FRIENDS I
l
OR TEAMMATES!
I
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!
lntrested in helping out at this year's Games?
Call the ~State Games office or log onto the Bay State Games Website!

Mashpee
Route 151
so8-4n..as2s
Dir. 1.8 mi from Mashpee Rotary
across from Andy's Market

Finals:July 19-24 Central MA

Sponsored by:

NJ'

new bofonce

~

WHIZ20

Interested in the field of information technology? Thinking
about going back to college or
starting for the fast time?
ABCDC is bringing free community college classes to the neighborhood through the Technology
Education and Training Opportunity Program. Participants can
earn up to nine college credits
through this 24-week, two-night a
week program. Classes began in
May. Contact Joanne McKenna at
617-787-3874, ext. 211, or e-mail
mckenna@allstonbrightoncdc.or
g for more information.
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New affordable
,....·
housing units en route ,,,
Jl ..

The Allston Brighton CDC recently purchased 96 apartments
in Allston known as Long-Glen.
Over the next two years, ABCDC
will tum these market-rate apartments into 59 permanently affordable rental units and 33 affordable condominium units.
The project was awarded more
than $8 million in state resources
to help create the housing. In January, Gov. Min Romney visited
Allston to make Long-Glen the
centerpiece of his announcement
of new affordable housing tax
credit awards.
For information, contact John
at 617-787-3874, ext. 206, oremailwoods@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Tenant counseling
available
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'"' 1 are facing e\ ic"'----luot..mg tor hou~mg or have
Ringer Park 1s a I 2.3!S-aae, an issue with a landlord that can't
city-owned parcel located in a be resolved, the Allston Brighton
neighborhood dense with apart- CDC might be able to help. Con- ~
ment buildings and single-family tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787- ..
homes. It is an important commu- 3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza- ;
nity resource, used by hundreds lcz@allstonbrighton.org.
of neighbors.
The Friends of Ringer Park
meet every second Thursday of Ten new homes
''
the month at 7 p.m. at the Jackson coming to Hano Street
Mann Community Center in the
Environmental remediation is
lounge (second floor off the cafe- almost complete, and constructeria). The group is working to tion on this project for first-time
make the neighborhood park home buyers is scheduled to
cleaner and more accessible to begin early this summer.
all . As the city of Boston moves
toward carrying out scheduled
,,
renovations at Ringer Park, the CDC has a Web site
Check out the Allston-Brighton '
Friends of Ringer Park will assure that the community is in- CDC's updated Web site at ,.
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. "
volved in the planning process.
Help build a play lot. This is the Now listed are upcoming events
·rfirst step in the renovation and classes.
1
The
Allston
Brighton
Commuprocess at Ringer Park, and the
public can be a part of it. Date to nity Development Corporation ' •
be announced. Contact Christina engages neighborhood residents
at 617-787-3874, ext. 215 ore- in an ongoing process of shaping
mail to miller@allstonbrighton- and carrying out a common vision
cdc.org for more information on of a diverse and stable community
any of the Ringer Park activities. in the face of sustained economic
pressures. That vision is evident in ·
community-led
projects that proSummer Fun for
tect and create affordable housing, •''
Tweens and Teens!
create green space, foster a 1 '
Join Tech Goes Green. Anyone healthy local economy, provide •
between the ages of 11 and 18 can avenues for economic self-suffilearn about Allston Brighton's ciency, and increase understandparks and open spaces and design ing among and between our ' ;
a Web site. The class meets for six neighborhood's diverse residents. ,
T
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Dartmouth
Sunflower/Borge's House & Garden
508-992-8882
Dir: Rte. 195 to Exit t2 to Rte. 6, Ri!lht on Rte.
6 to 611 State Rd. 5 just west of WaJ.Mart

Franklin
at Hillside Nurseries
508-528-0038
Dir. Rte. 495 to Exit 16 (King St). Follow King
sooth 1'/, miles to Hillside Nursery &Garden

RED CEDAR COTTAGE
W/PORCH 10x1&
SHOWN

$4490

'--

244 W. Natick Rd.
W. Warwick, A.I. 02886

....___ 401-738-7666
_ _ _ ____. Flat

www.baystategames.org (781) 932-6555

What's happening
at Ringer Park

Earn college credits

8x12 WESTERN RED
CEDAR SHEDSPriced trom~1890

Landscape Depot
Finals:July 14*17 Boston

third Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
CDC. All community residents
are welcome. The advocates
work toward the preservation and
accessibi lity of open space in the
community and support grassroots organizing efforts at specific neighborhood parks and urban
wilds. For more information,
contact Christina Mi lier at 617787-3874, ext. 215, or by e-mail
at
mi ller@allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

weeks, July 5 on Tuesdays, ·:~
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10 •
a.m. to l p.m., at the CDC's com- "
puter center at Brighton High
School. The time will be split be- ,. '
tween the computer center and ''
field trips to several green spaces ' '.
in the community.
"
The class is free, but space is '
limited, so don't delay in register- '
ing. A few paid internships are ,.•
also available. For more informa- '
tion or to register, contact Will at ''
617-787-3874, ext.
22 or
1
kemp@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
"

N. Eastham
4450 State Highway
5()8.255-1710
Dir: Nol1h Eastham 2nd Exit off Rotaiy alter
3nl set of lights on r9ll
'--~~~~~~~----'

Medway Flat

$53.90
$56.90
$56 90

Flat with Cap
I
Scalloped
•
Scalloped w/Cap $59.90 ~~~~--"''.
1 •

Bridgewater
6' x 8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90
6' I 8' Panel 11-RC
$109.80
6' I 8' Panel 11-WC
$119.00

I

I

................................................................... _,
J
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PEOPLE
D' Arey is St. Ignatius
Award winner
The St. Ignatius Award Comminee of Boston College High
School has announced that the
Most Rev. John M. D'Arcy,
Class of 1949, formerly of
Brig hton, is a recipient of the
2005 St. Ignatius Award, the
highest honor bestowed on a
graduate of Boston College High
School.
D' Arey, appointed auxiliary
bishop for Boston in February
1975, is recognized for his integrity and stance during challenging times in the Archdiocese
of Boston.
He now serves as the eighth
bishop of Fort Wayne-South
Bend, Ind., where for the past 20
years he has been a defender of
the faith. Under his leadership,
the diocese has supported local
programs serving those in need
through the Women 's Care Center, Chapin St. Clinic, Hannah's
House, Center for the Homeless,
LaCasa de Amistad, Christ Chi Id
Society, Hospice of St. Joseph
County, Center for Basic Learning Skills, St. Vincent de Paul,
Life Athletes and Catholic Charities. He has initiated a variety of
services, including televised
Sunday Masses for the homebound, reaching more than
I 0,000 households weekly.
He has created the Office of
Spiritual Development, opened a
chancery office in downtown
South Bend and established the
90th parish in the diocese. He
has also founded an Office of
Campus Ministry and founded
Vincent House, a center for
homeless families in Fort
Wayne.
The St. Ignatius Award Committee also recogni zed two other
recipients this year: Dr. Stephen
Durant, Class of 197 1, clinical
psychologist at Massachusetts
General Hospital, and the late
Jack Dempsey, Class of 1955,
chemistry teacher at BC High.
Boston College High School
is a Jesuit, Catholic, collegepreparatory school for young
men founded in 1863, and enrolls approx imately 1,300 students from some 80 communities in Ea~tern Massachusetts.

Local students
graduated from
Boston College
Allston:
Annie D. Swehla earned a
bachelor of arts degree in music
from the College of Arts and Sciences.
Brighton:
Richard J. Boles earned a
bachelor of arts degree in history, summa cum laude, from the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Emilie C. Castro earned a
bachelor of science degree in
marketing, with a minor in fiance, at the Wallace E. Catrnll
School of Management.
Jung-Won Chae earned a
bachelor of arts degree in psychology, cum laude, from the
College of Arts and Sciences.
J ennifer A. Dowty earned a
bachelor of arts degree in elementary education, with a minor
in chemistry, from the Carolyn
A. and Peter S. Lynch School of
Education.
Nicholas B. Fox earned a
bachelor of arts degree in philosophy, with a minor in studio art,
from the College of Arts and Sciences.
Navroze J. Godre earned a
bachelor of arts degree in communication from the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Jonathan J. Hill earned a
bachelor of arts degree in political science from the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Heeseung Ko earned a bachelor of arts degree in finance from
the Wallace E. Carroll School of
Management.
Richard A. Lawson earned a
bachelor of arts degree in Eng-

lish, with a minor in theater arts.
from the College of Arb and Sciences.
Kathryn A. Moone} earned a
bachelor of science degree in
nursing from the \\illiam F.
Connell School of Nur.;ing.
Walter P. Peterson earned a
bachelor of science degree in
general management from the
Wallace E. Carroll School of
Management.
Sharon I. Wai earned a bachelor of arts degree in p ychology
from the College of Arts and Sciences.

Mass. Dietetic
Association
announces board
The Massachuseu Dietetic
Association has announced the
members of its 2005-2006 board
of directors. The leaders in the
fields of food, nutrition and public health took office June I. and
will serve until May 31. 2006.
The board is respunsible for
strategic planning. policy development and fiscal Management
for the association.
With nearly l ,500 members,
MDA is an affi liate of the American Dietetic Assoc1..ition. MDA
promotes optimal nutritton and
well-being for citize:-t of Massachusetts.
Members of the Ma-.. achusetts Dietetic A sociation \
2005-2006 board of directors
fro m Allston are:
Kimberly Dong - treasurer
elect; and Kendrin Somenille
- director member communicatio ns.
The registered dietitians and
dietetic technician-. of the Massachusetts Dietetic As,ociation
are committed to promoting optimal health and \\'ell-being and
are practitioners in ho. pitaJ .
public health sett· ngs. clinical
settings, food service operations.
private practice, re~arch. education, consulting, public relations
and the media.

Jeans, Joseph Kosinski, Annice Kra, and William Mattey.
Also, Kristina McKay, Eric
Miller, Rebecca Norris, Stuart
Parsons, Alex Peselman, Matt
Rowell, Jeffrey StohJberg and
Julie Tarbox.
Their collective goal is to raise
$21 million for lifesaving cancer
re earch and treatment for cancer patients at Dana-Farber Cancer In titute and around the
world.
The PMC fund-raising minimum i $2,000 and $3,000, depending on the route cho en, yet
the average PMC cyclist raises
5,000. Thi commitment to the
fund-raising portion of the PMC
journey is a te tament to riders'
dedication to the cau e and their
belief in the PMC mission.
The PMC offers cyclists six
routes. which log between 89
and 192 mile over one or two
day , through 46 scenic Massachusens towns.
To become a volunteer. a virtual rider, or make a financial
contribution to a local rider, visit
ww\\'.pmc.org, or call 800-WECYCLE. Checks can be made
payable to PMC, 77 Fourth Ave.
Needham, MA 02494.

A-B residents
receive degrees from
Caritas Laboure
Michelle
Flaherty
of
Brighton and J ecenia E. Mora
of Allston received associate of
science degrees in nursing from
Caritas Laboure College. Mora
was aho one of two senior students sponsored by the Knights
and Dames of Malta to travel to
Lourdes, France, this past
spring.

Mautone
graduates Lehigh

Jennifer
Mautone
of
Brighton was awarded a doctorate degree in school psychology
during Lehigh University's
I 37th commencement May 23.
in
Bethlehem, Pa. At the event,
Matthew Kelley
the commencement speaker,
aces French exam
Maya Angelou. wa-. awarded the
Brighton resident ~latthe\\ doctor of humane leners follo"-Kelley, a student in the Cla-. of ing her addres .
2006 of Boston College High
School, has been recognized for Emmanuel College
outstanding achie,,ement on the
Le Grand Concours (The Na- presents students
tional French Exam). Le Grand with degrees
Concours was administered to
Emmanuel College in Boston
more than I 03,000 students na- ho ted its 83rd commencement
tion wide, includ ng more than exercises Ma) 14. Degrees \Vere
6,500 from Ma.,sachu-.etts.
pre ented to the following
Kelley received an honorable Brighton residents:
mention award in Le\el Ill. In a
Trac) Jordan Adams. magna
letter sent to Robert Peloquin cum laude, "'ith a bachelor of
and Sheila Becker Gailiu , the arts degree in psychology BC High French teacher.... Pro- health and counseling; Rebecca
fessor Jean-Pierre Berwald. the Leigh Glaser. cum laude, bachregional director of the Ameri- elor of art degree in managecan Association of Teachers of ment; Joseph A. Donoghue Jr.,
French, stated that the accom- presidential honor... wi th a bachplishments of the Boston Col- elor of science degree in busilege High School students were ness administratio n; E ileen M.
"formidable."
Durgin. bachelor of science degree in business admi nbtration;
Jacinta Chinasa Oparah, masA-B residents ride
ter of education degree in school
in Pan-Massachusetts admini
tration; and Melissa
Challenge
Fabian, master of science deFi ve resident~ from All ton gree in human resource manageand 26 resident. from Brighton ment.
will ride in the Pan-Mas achusetts Challenge on Aug. 6 and 7. Framingham State
They will be among the more
than 4,000 cyd1st5 from 35 College announces
states and six countries who will local graduates
ride in the event. v. hich is coFramingham State College
presented by the Boston Red awarded degrees to the followSox and Over.,tock.com.
ing residents at tts commenceLocal riders are: Allston ment May 22:
Meredith Chace, Paul Demers,
From Brighton - ChristoEliza Miller -Ricci, Jessica pher M. Halm, bachelor of arts
Navon, and Abigail Richard- degree in economics; Mark P.
son.
O ' Keefe, bachelor of science
Brighton Curt Bletzer, degree in computer science; AliJ ennifer Bubrick, Colleen son J. Faucher. master of arts
Casey, Elizabeth Chernack, degree in mental health counselDavid Cohen, :\laria DeMaio, ing; Tara M. Kfoury, master of
J ason Dombi, Zaher E l-Assi, education degree in Spanish; and
Maura Ferguson, Jared Fi- Stacey A. Scanlon, ma.,ter of
jalkowski, Rodney Gagnon, education degree in special eduDeb Gammennan, Kristen cation.
Graham, Lauren Ho)'4 Kevin

From Allston - Benjamin J. Hantz
Jeanlouis, Sueann
Stevens, bachelor of arts degree Leung, Nathalie Leverone,
in sociologr.
Monique Oliveira, Wilson
Poon, Balimkiz Senman, Burton Shen, Liliya Silayeva,
Khizer Syed, Lindsay Thornquist, Johnson Tran, Debbie
Wong,
Kimberly
Wong,
Vanessa Wong, Bo Ye, Winette
Yee and Dandan Zhu.

Boston Latin
School honors

Emir Duho~lc

Duhovic receives
Brimmer award
Brimmer and May student
E mir Duhovic, Class of 2007,
of Brightpn, received the Most
Improved Player Award at the
Spring Athletics Assembly for
play on t;he varsity boys tennis
team. In ~ddition, Duhovic was a
recipient of the Scholar-Ath lete
Award, ~esented at the End of
Year Ath etics Assembly.
This a ard is given to students
who have achieved the highest
standard~ in academics and who
have co(itributed in spirit and
dedication to the Brimmer and
May athletic program. Associate
head Judy Guild, award presenter, said, "According to his
teachers, Emir often goes above
and beyq>nd a classroom assignment, a trait that has earned him
a very rare A+ in his science
course and a consistent place on
the high honor roll. Emir is a
three-season athlete and was
named captain of the cross country team . He earned the Most
Improved Player Award on both
his cross country and tennis
teams. As an athlete, he works
hard and i-. determined to succeed; he is also eminently coachable. He comes to each practice
with a positive attitude and he
understands the importance of
sportsmanship and teamwork."
Duhdvic is the son of Emina
Duhovic.

Local students
graduate from
Boston Latin School
Boston Latin Class of 2005
local graduates are:
From Allston - Kaitlyn Carney, Catherine Chan, Joan
Clifford, Kathleen Coridon,
Melanie Leung, Qingni Lin,
Wen Lo, Sally Ng, , Jenna Vardensky and Jeannie Yu.
From Brighton John
Brun<>, Bingqing Cai, Kerby
Chan,
Edward
Chiu,
Theodore Deligianides, Courtney Ferguson, Chun Hao,

Local students on
Lasell's dean's list

...

Maria Daher of Allsto n,
Kelly Halpin of Brighton,
Alaina Galvin of Brighton, and
Cordero
of
Christhela
Brighton have been named to the '
dean's list at Lasell College for
spring 2005.
Daher, a member of the Class
of 2006, is majoring in fashion
and retail merchandising.
Halpin, a member of the Class
of 2006, is majoring in sport
management.
Galvin, a member of the Class
of 2006, is majoring in fashion
and retail merchandising.
Cordero, a member of the
Class of 2007, is majoring in , ,
fa-.hion and retail merchandis- ...
ing.
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Health Center

Students attending Boston
Latin School who achieved approbation earned no grade lower
than a B-minus, including conduct; and students who achieved
approbation with distinction
achieved no grade lower than an
A-minus, and conduct must be
an A.
Students from Allston - Approbation
Grade 7: Sam Chen, Anne
Dubois, Jeffrey Yu
Grade 8: Elisa Cheng, Wanfung Lee, Denise Nguyen,
Hayu Qaimamunazzal, James
Zhang
Grade 9: Connie Choi, Raymond Leung, Ricky Liu,
Keren Rokhman, Luiza Santos, Matthew Yee, Yanxin
Zhou
Grade I0: Jiang Hong Min,
Alan Mui, Victoria Tran, Monica Wong, Le Zhang
Grade 11 : Danny Chan, Yucong Ma, Jenney Szeto
Students from Allston - Approbation wi th Distinction
Grade 7: Ada Lin, Dora Tao,
J essica Wu
Grade 8: Hung Vong
Grade 9: Caroline Cha n,
Cynthia Kan
Grade 11 : Helen Pang, Alina
Voronov, Andrew Yee
Students from B1ighton - Approbation
Grade 7: Chin C hu, Taylor
Daly, Megan Gianniny, Emma
Gilman, Kirsten Hartwick,
Sanchay Jain, Nicholas Li,
Samantha McGilvray, John
McKenna, Anna Miller, Jennifer Mui, Megan Riley,
Kathryn Stotler, Julie Tran,
Arjun Varga
Grade 8: J essica Chao,

Matthew Lee, Enzo Martinelli,
Lisa Ngu, Alanna Paiva, Ariel
Richman, Beverly R. Shrayb- ..
man, Peter Sun, Silvana Vivas,
Kimberly Wong, E lizabeth N.
Zappala, Emily Zhang.
""
Grade 9: Jessica Chan , Kenneth Chang, James P. Fitzpatrick, Connie Ho, Alexader
Kogan, Sandra Lee, Stacey
Leonard, Shane P. McKenna,
Christine Roth, Jialin Tian,
Lisa Tran.
Grade I 0: Michael Baskin,
Anthony R. Gentilucci, Sarah
Hang, Elaine Lee, Christy Li, · "'
Tara
K.
Prince,
Maya
Stroshane, Lidia Tempesta,
Winnie To, Haiyan Xu, Jesse
Yang, Tony Ye, Norman Yu.
Grade 11 : Boris Ba rk, Stefanie Chan, Elena Fradkov, Yi
Liu, Uyen Pham, Terri Wells.
Students from Brighton - Approbation with Distinction
Grade 7: Nida Naushad,
Thuy
Pham,
Samantha
Prince.
I
Grade 8: Sydney D. Moy, ·~
Stephanie M. Rufo, Cynthia
Wu.
Grade 9: Xiaoli Mi
Grade I 0: Abigail Brown,
Eva Cheung, Xu Ren, Cheng
Xing.
Grade 11 : Zhe Chen Hong,
J enna Lau, Aoife Martin and
Shiyu Wei.

Check out what's happening
at the library
in this week's paper
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EDUCATION
Free summer meals
for Boston children
The Summer Food Service
Program provides free meals to
Boston children age 4 through 18
during the summer when school
is not in session. From July 5
through Sept. 2, more than 180
locations throughout Boston,
such as YMCAs, boys and girls
clubs, community centers, day
camps and schools open their
doors to local children for breakfast and lunch. Summer Food
Service Program sites in the Allston-Brighton area are Baldwi n
Early
Learning
Center,
Brighton/Allston Pool, Brighton
High School, Commonwealth
Tenant Association, Edison Middle School, Gardner, Garfield Elementary School, Mary Lyon
School and Reilly Memorial
Pool.
During the school year, Boston
Public Schools serves more than
50,000 meals per day, but in
summer 2004, only 22,000 meals
per day were served. 'The Summer Food Service Program is not
being utili1ed to anywhere near
its fullest extent," said Helen
Mont-Ferguson, director of
Boston Public Schools' Food and
Nutrition Services. "In lower income communities, SFSP sites
are an easy, reliable, safe source
of free meals for kids." It's not
just about food though. Centers
often provide full-day programs
with fun and entertainment for
children.
A federally funded program
administered by the Massachusetts Department of Education
and sponsored by Boston Public
Schools, the Summer Food Service Program provides communities with a reliable and fun way
to ensure that children continue
to eat well even when school is
out. Families can find out where
their nearest site is by calling
800-645-8333.
For more information on the
Summer Food Service Program,
visit
www.fns. usda.gov/cnd/
summer or www.meals4kids.org.

Menino honors
top teachers from
Brighton

credited for pushing h1., studen~
to think independently, \l rite analytically and to find thcm~lves
in today's society. Teaching the
most challenging world literature
course at the school, Comeau
consistently inspires and encourages his grateful students
Manley, an art teacher at Mary
Lyon K-8 School, encourages
her students to use art to communicate and feel empowered. She
recently got the entire chool
community involved in creating
a mosaic mural reflecting the
curriculum studied in each cl~s.
Pantano teaches ninth-grade
special education inclu!.IOn at the
Boston Community Leadership
Academy. Pantano ha been
teaching for 27 year., and has
consistently drawn out the talents
in even the most reluctant of ·tudents. Observers to his cl~s
room are often struck b) the
quality of his students' work.

at

Garfield's
Summer Program

Boston College will again
open its William J. Flynn Recreation Complex for free uc;e by
Allston-Brighton residen~ this
summer. The 2005 summer guest
program runs Mondays through
Fridays, now through Aug. 19.
The Recreation Complex facilities, including an indoor pool,
are available Monday through
Friday, from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
except for Wednesdays when the
hours are I 0 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Interested residents of AllstonBrighton must register tor the
summer guest program at Boston
College's Office of Gmernmental and Community Affair;, 116
College Road, on BC's Che tnut
Hill campus, Monday through
Friday, from 9:30 a.m. 10 I:30
p.m. Residents must show a driver's license or picture denttfication with proof of residenc)
Residents who do not have a
photo ID with their addre-;. will
be required to provide proof of
residency in the form of a utility
bill in ordertoqualify for the program. Qualifying residents will
be issued a guest card \\hich
must be presented with e.1ch ,j it
to the Recreation Compk \.
Guests must call the Office of
Governmental and Community
Affairs at 617-552-4787, a bu.,iness day in advance of their \isit
and are limited to two Rec::reauon
Complex visits per week Due to
the popularity of the fa<.:iht) m
the summer, the guest program i
limited to 30 Allston-Brighton
residents on a daily ba<,i'i. Re...ervations can be made Monday
through Thursday, from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., and Fridays, from 9 a.m.
to I p.m. Voice mail reservations
will not be accepted. Jn addition
to the guest card, guest'> may be
asked for photo identification in
order to be admitted. Children
younger than 14 must be accompanied by an adult.
For more infonnation, call the
university's Office of Go\'ernmental and Community Affairs
at 6 17-552-4787.

a

BU journalism
students win top
national award
COURTESY PHOTO

Usa LaMarche of Allston took batting practice ~ecently at the new Red Sox players' batting cage at
Fenway Park. LaMarche, a senior associate at PrlcewaterhouseCoopers In Boston, was able to
take her swings as part of PwC's Fenway Fantasy Day, the largest corporate event every hosted at
the 93-year-0ld ballpark.

More than -t5.000 boo!...s. donated by ReadBm.ton and Reading
ls Fundamental, \\ere di!.tnbuted
at -t7 elementar) schoob
throughout Boston at three separate events held throughout the
chool year.
The ReadBoston RIF events
are designed to incorporate fun
acti\ itte!. that get the student!. excited about reading.
For the past three years, ReadBo ton the cit)·., earl) hterac)
m1t1all\t:, has sponsored an Earth
Da) Celebration at the Hale) Elementar) School in Roslindale .i.-.
part of the RIF program. StudenD filed out of their cla.,srooms for the school's third annual ReadBo.,ton Earth Da)
Celebration. Cla-;sroom!. came
do\\ n b) grade to chose a book
from the hundreds of RIF books
prO\.ided b) ReadBo. ton. Students were each able 10 brow'>e
the books and then decide upon
one to keep. After writing their
name in the books, the .,tudents
went outside to the flagpole to
plant their O\\n seeds. Each child
received a pot. oil and ..eeds of
their choice.
Other school!. try to impre'\s
upon their -;tudent'> the importance of reading b) im iting gue..,1
readers 10 their school The
Hamilton Elementar) School in
Brighton's final RIF event v. as titled "faef) body Read!.:· Guest
readers at Hami !ton included
State Sen. Steve Tolman. l)tate
Rep. Kevin Honan. and Cit)
Councilor Jell) McDermott.
Employees of Sappi Fine Papers visited the Hurley Elementary School in the South End.

Legal Notices
MCNABB ESTA TE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05P1128AD1

known as: Wonder Bar
The applicant and manager of record •S
Noah Elsendrath
The capacity of the premises •s 181
persons on the first floor and 86 persons
I n the basement , for a total of 267
patrons

In the Estate of
DOLORES P. MCNABB
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death Aprll 10, 2005

Said entertainment would be op 'llted and
maintained daily until 2:00 a.m.

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that MICHAEL
MCNABB of LEXINGTON in the County
of MIDDLESEX or some other suitable
person be appointed administrator of said
estate to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON July 7, 2005.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, June 2, 2005.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#808119
Allston-Brighton Tab 6/17/05
LIC/186-188 HARVARD AVE ~
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that t e Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs anq Licensing
has received an application to operate and
maintain the following:
Radio, cassette/compact disc player,
j ukebox, 4 TV' s, VCR, Instrumental I
vocal music, disc jockey, karaoke and
dancing by patrons
at: 186·188 Harvard Avenue, Allston, MA
02134

be
A public hearing on this applicaton
held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 ,
Monday, July 11 , 2005, at 10:30 • "'-

Sappi. \\ hicli prm ides ReadBm.ton \\ ith a grant to purchase
boob for the RIF program. had
emplo)ee \Olunteer" read aloud
to ever) classroom at the Hurley.
Sapp1 hne Paper-. also provided
each "tudent "ith a pencil and
Sapp1 txx)kplate for their ne\\ly
chosen book.
RfF txx)k distribution events
are integral t~ fu11hering ReadBo.,ton \ mi~.,ion of having
B1 •ston ch ldr.:,:n n.:admg on grade
le\el b) the time they complete
third grade. Tprough grants from
Ven10n and $appi Fine Paper'>,
ReadBoston is able to send
15.()(X) BPS '>tudents home with
three free txxiks 10 incorporate
into their own per'\onal libraries.
"'It i.., hard to conceptualiLe over
-t5.000 txxik),". Theresa Lynn,
ReadBo..,ton executive director
'>ay.,, ..hut ench year, through
RIF, ReadBqston gives away
more books than large book'>ellef'. often ~ave on the shelves
of their childrtn \section."

St. Anthony's School
registration

known as Boston College
The applicant ,s Thomas J. Keady, Jr
The manager of record is
Keady, Jr.

Thomas J.

A public heanng on this apphcat«>n will be
held at Boston City Hal Room 80 t , on
Monday, July 11 , 2005 at 12:00 p.m.

Anyone w shmg to speak on this matter is
invited to attend the hearing . S•gn
language interpreters are ava ilable upon
request Wntten comments may be made
pnor to the hearmg by wnt1ng to

BOSTON this day. June 7 2005

AD#808111
Allston-Brighton Tab 6/17/05
UC/BOSTON COLLEGE
LEGAL NOTICE

Patnoa A. Malone. Director
Mayor"s Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing
Room #817. Boston City Hall.
Boston. MA 02201
Telephone(617)635-4165
Fax (617) 635-4174

Bo!.ton Latin, Latin Academy,
Boston College High and other
high schools.
Tuition for the year is $3,500
for grades kindergarten 2
through grade 8. Cost for prekindergarten through kindergarten I is $4,250, which is tax
deductible. Tuition includes all
fees including books, registration
and specials such as gym, music,
art and computer.
For more information or a tour
of the sc.:hool, call 617-782-7170
or e-mail the principal at
jmoschella@comcast.net.

Northeastern seeks
A-B scholarship
applications
Northea<;tern University welcomes applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its annual
Joseph
Tehan
Allston/Brighton Neignborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship
will be one year's tuition and wi ll
be open to all incoming freshmen
and undergraduates already enrolled at the university. The
scholarship will be ba-;ed on academic merit, financial need, and
concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should send
applications 10: Jack Grinold,
Athletic Department, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington
Ave., Boston, MA02115

St \nthon) "-.. School. 57
Holton St. All..,ton. is accepting
reg...,tration.., for the 2005-2006
sch<xil )ear St. Anthon) "s i., a
pre-kindergarten through grade 8
multi-cultural Catholic school,
which has '>erved the community
..,ince 1921.
Before- ,md after-school program'> are offered. a., well as a MassArt offers art
'aca11on and -..ummer program. exploration for youth
The "chool also offers Reading
Massachusetts College of Art
Recovery and Literacy Collabo- offers student.'> in grades 4 to I0
mti ve. Gradu4tes are accepted to this summer, the opportunity to
explore their creativity, strengthen their imagination, and enhance their problem solving
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
skills
through Creative VacaTEN 0 CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
tions, a two-week program of art
10 00 AMI ON July 7, 2005.
courses from July 5 to 15.
n add1too. you must file a wntten affidaVlt
Morning !.tudios are offered
of ob1ections to the pet1t1on, stating specific
facts and grounds Upon which the objection
weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to
1s based. w1th1n tlil1rty (30) days after the
return day (or such other time as the court
noon, and afternoon studios from
on motion with notice to the peht1oner, may
I to 4:30 p.m. Creative Vacations
allow) 1n accordance with Probate Rule 16.
introduces
youth to the process
WITNESS , HON . JOHN M SMOOT.
of ai1 making and is open to all
ESQU IRE. First Justice of said Court at

Legal Notices

Anyone wishing to speak on th · Matter 1s
invited to attend the hearing. Sign languBge
interpreters are avai lable upon request
Written comments may be made poor to the
hearing by writing to:
Patricia A. Malone, Director
Mayor's Office of Consurrer
Affairs and Licensing
Room #817, Boston City Ha ,
Boston. MA 02201
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Fax (617) 635·4174

LEARY ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Common-alth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLf< Division
Docket No. 05P1194EP1

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#808482
Allston-Brighton Tab 6127/05
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SAVE NOW FOR
SUMMER ...
,,

..

HURRY!

In the Estate of ALBERT W. LEARY

The starting times for these games will
be announced at a Mure date.
at: Alumni Stadium

Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death May 1, 2005

'I

NOTICE OF PETTTION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate , a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be provided and allowed. and
lhat CONRAD J. BLETZER JR of
BRIGHTON tn the County of SUFFOLK or
some other suitable person be appocnted
executor, named m the will to serve without

surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO.
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID

,,

Boston University College oil
Communication Journalism students Do1i Berman, Carrie Lockt1
Richard Rainey and Lindsay Tau~
won first prize in the Society of
Professional Journalists' Mark of
Excellence national awards, while
the BU student magazine, The
Comment, received recognition
as a national finalist.
Both honorees were judge.(!
among the best of 3,000 entrie.s
submitted nationwide for consideration and garnered top prizes In
the organization's
regiona\
awards in April, where BU took
home five first-place and 12
overall honors, including sweeP"ing three categories.
Berman, Lock, Rainey and
Taub received national recognition for their piece, "Is Bernard
Baran Guilty?" The article de-;
tailed Saran's story, one of a gay
man convicted two decades ago
of multiple counts of child molestation. Baran has been serving
time ever since, while proclaiming his innocence and evidence i&
mounting to seemingly back up
his claim. The piece was pulh
lished in June 2004 in the alternative weekly, The Boston
Phoenix, as the first in a series of
collaborations between the
newspaper and BU's In vestiga~,
tive Journalism Project, a gradu-,
ate seminar led by professors
Dick Lehr and Mitchell Zuckoff:
The BU student-run magazine,
The Comment, won national fi.
nalist recognition in the Best Stu"
dent Magazine (published once a
year) category. The Comment is,
an annual publication for BlJ
alumni with a central theme,
which was arts and communication this year.
"These prestigious national
awards are just another feather inthe cap of our outstanding Stu-dents and faculty," said College
of Communication Dean John
Schulz. The Phoenix series was
an excellent example of serious
and committed journalism, while.
The Comment publication was
one that received tremendous.
praise from its core audience, our
respected alumni, often wins
prizes regionally, and is now rec;.~
ognized nationally."
National award winners and finalists will be recognized in the
fall at the SPJ Convention and;
National Journalism - Confer-:
ence in Las Vegas.

A0#808104
A11ston-Bnghton Tab &117105

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's
Office of Consumer Aflairs and Licensing
has received an application for the~
football games for the 2005 seuon: •
Boston
College
v•
Army
Saturday, September 10, 2005
Boston College vs. Florld• Stat•
Saturday, September 17, 2005
Boston College vs. B• ll Stat•
Saturday, October 1, 2005
•
Boston
College
vs.
Virginia
Saturday, October 8, 2005
Boston College vs . Wake Forest
Saturday, October 15, 2005
Boston College vs. N C. State
Saturday, November 12, 2005

"'

The Garfield's Third Annual
Summer Program begins July 5
until Aug. 5, featuring arts and
crafts, sports activities, field
trips, enrichment programs and
more. Kindergarten through fifib'
grade programs are currently en"
rolling.
Regular program hours will be
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday for $90
week. Extended day hours avau~
able upon request. Free breakfast
1
and lunch included.
For more details or to register,
call Rosa Tempesta or Susao
Leonard at 617-635-6323 or
617-635-8351.

BC offers free
summer recreation
program for A-B

Mayor Thomas M. Menino recently honored 17 outstanding
educators at the 2005 Teachers of
the Year Celebration, including
Robert Comeau of Another
Course to College, Debra Manley of the Mary Lyon K-8 School
and Frank Pantano at the Boston
Community Leadership Academy.
"Nothing is more essential to
public education than good
teachers and tonight I am joined
by some of the best Boston has to
offer," Menino said. "All of our
public school teachers are special
and the real winners are our students who benefit from all that a
Boston Public School education
has to offer."
Menino appointed an I I-member Selection Committee of principals, teachers, parents, a
School Committee member and
a Boston Teachers Union officer
to select this year's outstanding ReadBoston helps
teachers. The selections proved
difficult given the many talented young readers
nominees representing a diverse
More than 15,000 Boston Pubcross-section of BPS teachers.
lic School students received
Comeau, an English teacher at three new books to bring home
Another Course to College, is and create their own libraf).

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

interested students, regardless ~
their level of experience in art.
Courses include drawing, painting, sculpture, architecture and
computer animation.
Summer registration is now
open and classes begin July 5. An
exhibition of student artwork and
reception will take place July 15,
Cost is $550 for half day, $1, l ()(')
for full day. Scholarships are'
available.
To register, call Lin Lufkin
617-879-7170,
or
e-mai'I
llufkin@massart.edu.

Now batting, Lisa LaMarche

CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HOf/IE SURVEY

...,.....,1111o

888·224-2217 DIAMOND POOLS
~ililliillliiiiililiiiiilillil24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE, DAILY & SUNDAY
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COMMUNITY NOTES
For more information and engaging Bostonians_ in can?id
reservations, call Err ily at 617- but re pectful discussions, going
r The New Charles River Run
beyond the superficial to inisM and SK is one of those SS8-6443.
crease understanding, break
yearly Boston area races that
tereotypes and build trust and
gets everyone together - th.e Medicare drug
relationships. Participation is
nardcore runner, non-compett- assistance
free. Advance registration is redve runner/walker and families.
The new Medicare pre~rip quired.
.
the New Charles River Run will tion drug coverage i., a:ailable to
The next dialogue group 1s
take place June 26, and it will everyone with Medicare All
starting Wednesday, June 22,
benefit the Boston Healthcare plans will cover both brand and will continue for three more
for the Homeless program, name and generic drugs. Plan Wedne. days: June 29, July 6 and
Somerville Track PAC, Brock- will be available this fall.
13. For information or to regist6n High School Track, AmeriFor millions of people with ter. go to www.BostonDiacan Legion Marsh Post 442 and limited income and re. ource •
logues.org. or call 6 l 7-442Cambridge Baseball - all ~c there's extra help paying for this 4S I9. ext. 226.
tive volunteers in race-day activ- important new coverage. Indiities. The Boston Only Runners viduals can apply for th1 extra
Club will assist on race day and help now through the Social s.e- Whole Foods Market
offer a post-race raffle.
curity Administratio? To ass1~t to host 'A Father's
1
There will be a new start and individuals in applying for this
Day to Indulge'
ftnish location at Artesani Park additional help, volunteers from
Iii Boston due to the growth of the Boston Bar Association will Whole Foods Market believes
f'1e event the past two years. The be available at the Veronica B. "the way to a man's heart is
: location offers more on-site Smith Multi-Sef\ice Senior through his stomach." What betking; better accessibility .to Center in Brighton. on June 20, ter way to expre s one's love and
appreciation for dad than to treat
~B ite parking; a park with
from 9 to 11 :30 a.m., and from l
ire trees and shade; a play- to 3:30 p.m., and again on June him to a feast of food and bever)Und for young kids; a five- 27 from 9 to 11 .30 a.m. and age . Whole Foods Market recnute walk to the post-race bar- fr~m I to 3:30 p.m. The center i ommends serving all-natural and
organic products, and offers a
cue at American Legion at 20 Chestnut Hill A\e.
mynad of naturally raised meats,
arsh Post #442, which will be
For more information. call fresh eafood, organic produce
>0nsored by Michelob Ultra Maureen Kerrigan at the Cente~
ight, and participants will ?e for Medicare & Medicaid Ser- and cheeses. as well as prepared
foods and baked goods made
loser to the Charles River while vices at 617-S6S-1218.
with natural ingredients.
anging out at Artesani Park beThe Brighton store at IS
bre and after the run.
Lincoln
Street
green
Washington
St., will ho t a free
The T-shirt design is going to
tasting event featuring a variety
.>ea reprint of a new color pencil strip project meeting
of !!rill-friendly items and
5ketch by local artist Amy Porter
A public meeting is being desserts Saturday, June 18, noon
of Cambridge. The New Charles hosted on Wednesday. June 29, ~
River Run T-shirts include many p.m., at the Honan All ton Li- to 3 p.m. Team members at ~e
colors and are guaranteed only to brary to discuss the future ~f the store will offer tips and advice
on how to prepare a feast in
those who register.
Lincoln Street Green Stnp, a honor of dad. In addition to sam·• Sponsors this year include piece of land betv.een Lincoln
MIX 98.S, Dannon Natural and Cambridge street across pling treats, customers can ent~r
Spring Water, Propel Fitness from Mansfield and Royal a raffle to win a lobster bake kit
for two Shoppers will also be
Water, Turkey Hill Ice Cream, streets.
able to purchase gift items such
Fig Newton cookies, Michelob
The city of Boston has recentWltra Light and Marathon ly awarded a grant to the Allston as greeting cards and natural
body care products designed for
Sports.
Brighton CDC to hire a l~d
,,Special guest and honora:y scape designer and commumt) men.
For more information, call
chairman of this years race will input is desired to help hape ~e
617-738-8187.
be Worcester Mayor Timothy plans for this project_ More inMurray, who will be racing formation is a\atlable at
aBainst Worcester City Clerk and groups.yahoo.com/group/lin- Lions Club seeks
Central Massachusetts Strider colnstreet.
new members
member David Rushford in the
Bnghton Lion'> Club invi~es
7.S-mile race.
prospective members to con-.1.dAllston Civic
er J01mng with the Lions of DisAssociation meeting
ParkARTS children's
trict 33K Wednesday. June 22, at
Allston Civic Association 6:4S p.m.. at the Bright~m
~rafts workshops
meeting will take pl..ce Wedne~
., Th~ Boston Parks and Recre- day, June 22, 6:30 pm.. at Y\1CA'-. Children\ Zone tor
iltion Department's ParkARTS Honan Allston Library, North light refreshments and to learn
more about the club.
program will once again be gi~ Harvard Street, Allston.
RSVP to arnabw@comcast.
ing boys and gi~ls th~ o~portuni
Agenda items include:
net
or call Tony Minucci at S08ty to let their 1magina~ions run
Noodle Restaurant Proposal 88 J-4867.
wild in local parks dunng a se- for CY license to operate in ide
nes of creative children's learn- Super 88 at I Brighton Ave .. Alling workshops sponsored by
Ellen Gifford
ston;
.
Comcast.
CDC: Proposal to rehab exist- Shelter to host bazaar
• From East Boston to Matta- ing apartment buildings for afThe Ellen Gifford Shelter, the
pan, children age 3 to 1.0 can fordable housing at 48-S2 and
enjoy the Artists in Residence 114- 11 8 Glen vi lie A' e .. All ton; Boston area's oldest cat shelter.
will host a benefit bazaar SaturCraft Workshops including yarn
Paradise Lounge: 969 Com- day, June 18. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., at
painting and fairy house build- monwealth Ave. Propo~al for
ing along with treasur~ bottle, outdoor seating to operate until 1 30 Undine Road, Brighton, off
Lake Street at the Newton line.
book, and jewelry making. All a.m.;
Rain date Sunday, June 19.
materials will be provided. SesSofra Restaurant: 2S2-2S4
The bazaar will feature a yard
sions are hosted by local artists Brighton Ave. Proposal fo.r new
sale. plants, crafts, a bake sale
from 9 a.m. to noon. ParkARTS, restaurant with beer and wine.
and raffle.
rrow in its ninth year of bringing
For more information, go to
a' wide range of cultural offerDrug
Tip
Hot
Line
http://gifford.petfinder.org.
ings to city parks, is sponsored
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
by Bank of America and supported in part by the Massachu- for the Allston Brighton area has Raffle for
a new phone number. The num- Ringer Park Tot Lot
setts Cultural Council.
.., Dates and locations for the ber is 617-343-4822 The officer
The Parents' Community
in charge is Sergeant Detective
craft workshops are as follows:
Build Group is sponsoring a rafWednesdays, July 13, 20 and Elton Grice.
fle for the Tot Lot playground at
27, and Aug. 3, 10 and 17, at
Ringer Park in Allston. fa:ef} SS
Sheehy Park, Mission Hill; Fal- Kim SK Run/Walk for
donation
ente~ donor into a
km Field, Roslindale; Hobart
drawine. Among prizes will be:
Street Play Area, Brighton; and Pancreatic Cancer
The Grace Kim SK Run/Walk an autographed photo of Red
Mother's Rest Park Four Corfor Pancreatic Cancer v. ill take Sox pitcher Tim Wakefield; a
ners, Dorchester.
, For information on this and place on Saturday, June 2S, at 9 Celtics autographed item; two
olher ParkARTS programs, call a.m. at Artesani Park. 1234 Sol- SSO ca'>h prizes, free Blockthe Boston Parks and Recreation diers Field Road, Brighton. Pn:>- buster and Hollywood Video
Department at 6 I 7-63S-4SOS, ceeds will benefit the Pancreatic movie rental coupons; a Bernie
Cancer Action Network lnc. For & Phyl's Furniture gift certifi:
ext. 3021.
information, call Mef}I F~ cate· gift certificate for Cafe
man at 617-739-1739, e-mail Nati~n. Cafe Belo, Cafe Brazil.
Senior summer
franzman@beyond ,.,,ords.com Greenhou e Cafe, Staples, The
Pet Store. Yes Brazil and Ritual
~asses started
or visit pancan.org.
Arts Shop; two-month membe~
Leventhal-Sidman
Jewish
ship
to Beacon Hill Athletic
Community Center announces Citywide Dialogues
Club;
one-year preschool memthe Summer Fest 200S, sponberships at Brighton YMCA;
sored by its Senior Adult Depart- on Boston's Ethnic
EMS gift certificate; one-month
ment. Session I takes place Tues- and Racial Diversity
member hip at Boston Sports
day, July 12, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at
Residents of Allston/Brighton Club; and more.
The Brookline JCC, SO Suther- are invited to pan.cipate with
The drawing is July 8. Raffle
land Road, Brighton. Classes ~n residents of nearb) neighborclude: The Jewish Community hoods in the Citywide Dialogu.es tickets may be purchased
of Dnepopetrovsk; Ukraine; Our on Boston's Ethnic and Racial through June 30. Make checks
out to Fund for Parks, Ringer
World Today; Nutrition; and the Diversity.
.
Park. Mail to Kenneth Crasco,
movie ''The Last Marranos."
The dialogue consists of four
A poached salmon lunch is two-hour sessions with 20 Boston Parks and Recreation
served at noon followed by racially and ethnic~ly dive~e Department, 10 I0 MassachuBroadway show tunes with residents and two trained facil~ setts Ave., Boston, MA 02118.
For information, call Joan
cabaret singer Jody Ebling. Ad- tators. More than 4SO Bo~tom
mission is $7 members, $9 non- ans have already taken part in 28 Pasquale, fundraising coordinator, 617-2S4-0632, or fax 617members.
dialogue series. The project is 2S4-7f'f) I .

Charles River Run

Funds will go toward the play- new group at a site in need.
ground's safety surface.
For more information about
existing "friends of groups" or
projects the ABGSA is working
Sign up for Junior
on call Christina Miller, Open
Police Academy now
Sp~ce community organizer at
Boston Police Department an- the Allston Brighton CDC, 617nounces thllt signups for the D- 787-3874 or e-mail miller@all14 Junior Police Academy are stonbrightoncdc.org.
now open j The program will
Whole Foods Market will
take place the week of Aug. I . have maps of Allston-Brighton's
It's open t~ boys and girls ages green space, a Power Point preI0 to 12. The sign-up sheets can sentation from the February
be picked lip at the front de.sk, "Green Gathering," a sheet to
filled out and left to the attention sign up to be on the ~ailing list,
of Officer Rogers.
a list of currently acuve groups,
It is alsol time for signups for sites in need and who to call.
the Fishing Academy that will
take place the week of July 2S. It Nearly New shop
is open to youths 9 to 12. The
The Nearly New thrift shop at
sign-up sheets are at the front
the
Brighton Allston Con~rega
desk of the police station.
For more information, call tional Church, 410 Washington
St., Brighton Center, is open
Rogers at tj 17-343-4376.
Wednesdays and Saturdays from
1O a.m. to 2 p.m. For informaBHS Cl~ss of 1955
tion call 617-254-4046, ext. 2.

celebrates SOth

Franciscan Hospital for Children received a grant from Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. that
allows this program to be offered
to the community free of charge.

Apply now for spot
on St. Elizabeth's
Center Task Force
The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services and the Boston
Redevelopment Authority are
seeking resumes or letters of interest from members of the Allston-Brighton community interested in serving on the St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center
Community Task Force.
The mission of the St. Elizabeth's Medical Center Community Task Force is to serve in an
advisory capacity to the Mayor's
Office, the Boston Redevelopment Authority, and St. Elizabeth's Medical Center on matters relating to the Institutional
Master Planning process for St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center.
Additionally, members of the
task force assist in guiding implementation of elements of the
master plan once approved for
implementation and partner with
St. Elizabeth's to address other
issues of concern to the AllstonBrighton community.
.
Interested parties may submit
resumes and/or letters of interest
to the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, Room 708,
City Hall, 1 City Hall Square,
Boston, MA 0220 I.
For more information, call
Paul Holloway, neighborhood
Allstoncoordinator
for
Brighton, at 617-63S-348S, or
Keith Craig, BRA project manager, at 617-918-4267.

Brighton High School Class of Franciscan Hospital
l 9SS is pl"nning a 50th class r~ offers Child Safety
union June 2S. at Lantana in
Seat Check Ups
Randolph.
.
Franciscan Hospital for ChilFor information and to register, call P.1Berardi at S08-238- dren will offer free Chi ld Pasf'f)69 or e~mail mssleuth2001 @ senger Safety Seat Check Ups
Saturday, June 2S, 9 a.m. to I
yahoo.corrt.
p.m ., on the hospital campus at
30
Warren St .. Boston. Parents
Green Space
and adults will receive educaAdvocaies seeks
tional materials and learn how to
properly install car safety se.ats.
volunteers
According to the National
The Allston-Brighton Green
Space Ad\1ocates invite comm~ Highway Traffic Safety Adminnity residettts to get involved in istration, more than 90 percent
protecting. imprO\ing and creat- of all child safety seats are not
installed correctly. In Massachuing open .,pace.
Anyone who is concerned setts, this number jumps to 98
about the trees in the neighbor- percent. Franciscan Hospital f~r
hood or lhes near a park, urban Children is helping to turn this
.
wild or gr~enway and thinks the figure around.
Adults will need to bnng the
neighborhood could benefit
from improved open space has car .,eat and vehicle in order to
ht. /'105
an opportynity to get invol.ved in learn proper installation. Memchange. ihe Allston-Bnghton bers of the physical therapy deGreen Space Advocates formed partment will be available to
(~,MONUMENTS
more than a year and a half ago provide instruction. .
Carrie Barlow, director of
to address neighborhood con:, MONUMENTS ~: MARKERS
physical
therapy and occup~
cerns about open space.
tional
therapy.
im
ites
all
resiExP.ERT (EMETERX LITTERING
The communit) is invited to
_ _. ,__, .............__
get imol\ed with the AB Green dents to be proactive m their ap- !,+ •
proach
to
child
safet)
"Learni~g
Space Ad' ocate~ at one of their
LANDSCAPE;STONE
monthly meetings. The group_ ho\\ to properly install a ch~ld
· Bluestone · Fieldstone
safetv
seat
protect<;
your
child
meets C\e!) third Wednesda) ot
the month at 7:30 p.m .. at the and ·gives you peace of mind. ··j~~~~l.1,stont? ;;..;C.~.P~lestm.u~
The ;!arming statistics released
Allston Brighton CDC.
ABGSA welcomes ne\\ mem- by the National Highway Traffic
662 ARSE\iAl STREET
(OPPO\ITE ARSENAi M·lll P,\RKING GARAGE)
bers. People who attend will be Safety Administration tells us
WATERTOWN :• (6 l{l 923-8866
aided in finding a neighborhood that our work is not done. We're
group to get involved in or start a encouraging parents to. ~o~~
with us to reverse the stat1st1cs.

. T.H. Mc:VEY

··..

·=-·- .•.

.~

1 in 31,000 golfers
will make a hole-in-one.

1in3 people
will be diagnosed with cancer.

J

~ D,4.NA-FARBER
~

C 4"

A

TM

lJ. IN$ TITUTI

r.:7 }l!Illlly Fund

Organize a charity tournament with Jimmy
Fund Golf and make a difference in the lives
of cancer patients everywhere. Enjoy your
favorite pastime ~hile raising critical funds

\

and paying tribute to a family member, friend,
,.__./

or colleague who has faced cancer.

Find interesting things to do
in the A-B community

It's not too late to host a 2005 tournament. For more information. call New
Tournament Coordinator Sean Fairley at (866) 521-G?LF. To play m one of
Jur existing tournaments, visit us on the web at www.ftmmyflmd.org/golf.
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1bey will thank you and so will we.
Every time you bring in a
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family member or friend
to open an account, you
can each earn up to $15,

any food purchase of $35 or more.
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for menu .selections, tak our orders,
banque1 and carerin~ 1r formnnon.

'And don r forget lO jom ur cClub for
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For reservations and di ections call
i-888-VINNYfS.
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1700 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02445
Phane: 617.277.3400
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867 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02\16
Phone: 617.i.62.6699

Fisher College
617-236-8867

Bachelor of Science in \lan1gemen1

Heard •nythlng 18tely that you
would llke to share? Write or em111l
us and win • free t·shlrt for your
child If we use your submission!

OU
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Associate Degree Programs:

.!Get a jump on the Fall
.!Flexible e~emn~hedules
.!Online programs offered

•l h:Jlth In or-ia.
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Certificate Programs:

617-236-8867
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For a flexible commission starting at 2.5%,

With EasyPay per, get uninterrupted delivery of your

Chestnut Hill Realty delivers professional

Communi ty News and never be billed again. Just enjoy your paper

service and the industry's s trongest guar-

and we 'll take care of the rest. Your credit card will be charged
annually, and best of al I, when you sign up you'l I receive the

from more than 35 years' experience. We pay

special lock-in rate of 20% off t he regular home delivery rate.
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Your neighborhood locations:
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roundtrip ticket to Hong

Sign up today, call

m arket. Then, we advertise your home and

Call 877 4CHRHOME·s (877. 424.7466)

h ost an open tour every week until it's sold.

or visit us at www.chrhome s .com

And, if you're not completely satisfied with
our services, you can can cel your contract

Easy ayper

COMMUN ITY
NEWSPAPER

with only seven days' notice.

1.800.982.4023.

The easiest way to pay for
your Community News.

COM PANY

'

A Herald Media Company

1644 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge MA 02138
n82 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill MA 02467

BEN ~RE N SHAW
ALLEN DOYLE
BRUCE FLEISHER
HALE IRWIN
BRUC~ LIETZKE
GARY McCORD
GARY PLAYER
DANA QUIGLEY
CRAIQ STA DLER
LANNY WADKINS

~
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